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NEAR RHEIMS AND ST. MIHIEL; 
FRENCH REOCCUPY TWO TOWNS

1 Ü —--------------------------------------------- ------------- -------- -o __________

OF CONTINGENT
T

Invading Forces Reported 
Cut in Two After Des

perate Fighting.

[Two Thousand 
Frenchmen Swam Lys and 

Surprised Foes.

Dashing Enthusiasm Was Unbounded 
When Debarkation of 

Canadians Began. NPRIESTS AS FIGHTING MEN Iew Tactics Have Been Adopted in Alsace- 
Lorraine, Resulting in Reoccupation of 
Muhlausen and Altkirch—Armies in Death 
Grip Near Metz, Where German Line of 
Communications is 
Broken—Movement From Verdun to Metz 
May Culminate in Complete Success fpr 
French—Germans Have Been Temporarily 
Checked Near Ostend—Rheims Cathedral 
Still Bombarded—Official Statements Tell 
of Successes in Dilferent Sections.

TEN THOUSAND CAPTIVES IMPRESSIVE SPECTACLENEW BATTLE IS BEGUN
I

Aerial Attacks Beaten Off—j Fine Appearance of Soldiers
Commented Upon by 

Newspapers.

Siege of Many German Posi
tions Has Become Mere

ly Desultory.
Russians Victorious Near i

Przemysl. Threatened, if Not
Canadian Press Despatch. Sp®c1*1 *Urect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct 1C.—A despatch from 
I etrograd to The Evening Courier, 
aaya tnat reports from tne Russian 
nelu army indicate that tne German 
iurve wmch penetrated tne Vvarsaw 
d.strict uave oeeu cut in two and driv
en baCK on the L.uuz-r'ictroicow-niece 
line, alter two days of desperate ngnt- 
ing. Tne Russian advance 
pushed forward 
lo.ouu Germans have 
soners in tnese operations.

PLYMOUTH, Oct 16, 1.10 
(Via London).—The Canadians re
ceived a debarkation order from 
the war office unexpectedly this 
evening. Despite the rain crowds 
of people turned out to watd, the 
landing and entraining of the 
troops, which began with a con
tingent of titrathcona’s Horse.

The various contingents were 
t, . . is being | headed thru the streets by their
It is believed tnat 1 bands and pipes. Owing to the 

taken prl- j difficulty of berthing the trans- 
i ports, In consequence of the neap 

tide, the debarkation of the Can
adians is expected to be slow.

a.m.
FROBI THE BATTLEFRONT (via 

Paris), Oct. 16, 12.99 a.m.—Infantry 
and cavalry, after a period of 
Partitive Inactivity, have been doing 
Bore fighting during the last few days 
than for several weeks.

Two thousand French Cuirassiers 
have distinguished themselvfcs by a 
daring feat in swimming the River 
Lys, where It flows deep and swift. 
They completely outwitted the Ger
mans, who were awaiting them on the 
other side with machine guns and 
heavy artillery

The French horsemen made a long 
detour during the night.
■warn the river with a rope, then drag
ged over a cable which he attached to 
a tree.

com-

. j

oeen

jGREAT BATTLE NEAR WARSAW, j
SpccIM Direct Copyrighted Cable to

J16 Toronto World. , LONDON, Oct. 16—Extensive
lhJ ROGRAD, Oct. 15.—The streets camps have been prepared for the 

o. Warsaw are now filled with vlllag- I Canadians on Salisbury Plain. The 
ers, who, for protection, have fled into ! first contingents are expected to 
the city from the surrounding dis- arrive from Plymouth during to- 
trlcts, bringing with them their horses | night. The movements of the 
ani}. CAttle. -> I troops will probably be conducted

The sound of distant cannonading is during the night- time in order to 
distinctly heard, and it is believed that avoid delays to other railway traf- 
a general engagement is- in progress.
IC this is the case, it is expected that 
it will last for days, possibly weeks.

The Germans have been allowed to

, Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, OcL 1 o.—Lani and teuton met in death grips today 

on the ground won. Tuesday and Wednesday, commanding the roads 
to Metz, and it is said that the German line of communications to 
base is seriously imperiled if not definitely lost The French War 
Office mil give no information on the subject, but it is stated in well- 
informed circles that masses of French troops have been moving in die 
direction of Metz for several days. One report declares that the Ger
mans in the district affected by this new change of tactics have been 
thrown back beyond Muhihausen. To support this statement conwe a 
cable from Rome, declaring that messages from Basle say die French 

nave reoccupied Muhihausen and Altkirch, both strong fortresses, 
both taken by the French soon after the beginning of hostilities, evacu
ated and retaken, but finally relinquished because of pressure in the 
north.

One man

The other», holding to the 
rope, crossed singly with their horses 
thru the swirling waters.

Charged German Flank.
Arrived on the opposite bank, the 

Wrench drew up in line and charged 
the German flank at' Mervllle, driving 
the Germans back and opening the 
way for the passage over the river of 
a division of the allied infantry, who 
later occupied Estatres. The present 
War differs from all previous wars. In
asmuch as no one knows Just when a 
battle begins and when it ends; What 
is now known as the battle of the four 
rivers, the Scarpe, the Somme, the 
Oise and’-the Aisne, may be regarded 
as concluded, and a fresh stage of op
erations began with the fall of Ant
werp and the renewed appearance of a 
strong allied army In Belgian territory, 
where it has made its presence felt by 
the capture of Y pres. —

Desultory Sieges.
Meanwhile I he siege of the German 

positions further south has become 
merely desultory, some parts of the 
line where a perfect hail of shells was 
a dally occurrence five weeks ago, are 
bow enlivened by artillery fire only at 
rare intervals.

The remainder of the very strong 
allied forces at these points are kept 
in reserve within measurable distance, 
ready for any emergency. The cold 
and wet have made trench work very 
trying, but the allies are well provid
ed with blankets and waterproof 
sheets. The soldiers are also combat
ing the cold by means of sheets of 
parchment which they wear under 
their uniforms, and which are found 
to resist the cold well.

Many Trenches Taken.
Many of the . advanced German 

trenches appear to have been aban
doned, and the 
make mfich headway where previously 
they had met with furious resistance. 
The idea prevails that the Germans aPe 
preparing to retire at the centre and 
concentrate their energies further' 
north, where it*, is supposed they in- , 
tend to make another attempt to break 
the ailles line.

It appears evident that the

tie.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
PLYMOUTH, Oct 15.—Plymouth is 

advance as far as the Polish River agog with excitement over the landing 
Vistula for strategic reasons. They of Canadian troops. Right up in the 
are thus drawn away from, and will estuary transports are steadily dis- 
be unable to use, the network of rail- charging their cargoes amidst 
v. ays on the German side of the fron- | of the keenest enthusiasm. 
tlel> prise in this famous port was unbound-

lt is hoped that the enemy will be ed when the transpo.ts suddenly came 
decimated by the blow and will be into this harbor. From south to nor-h 
compeiled to accept defeat.. the eye traveled up the Hamoze fol-
, military governor of .Warsaw lowing what seemed an almost un- 
has informed the population that they ending line of masts and funnels un- 
n-ay remain calm and reassured, as 
the defence of Warsaw fs to be carried 
to the highest degree of tension.

scenes 
The sur-

ALLIES MAKE IMPORTANT GAINS.
The official communication issued by the French War Office 

tonight says: “The news of the day indicates gains at several points 
along the front.

t “On the left wing, to the north of the Lys, we have taken 
Estaires. On the centre to the north and east of Rheims,- wç have 

i-------- of nearly two kilometres (about a mile and a

■>t
m

til it faded away In the dim light of 
the higher waters before taking a turn 
for Saltash bridge 

It was an «Unprecedented sight 
Indeed withedtt para.iet in the history 
of the great western port. Never be
fore has there been such an assem
blage of this class ot ship in these

one vAERIAL ATTACKS.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 15—Advices from the 

(Continued on Page '1. Column 1.)

quarter).
on tne heights of tee Meuse, and in the Woevre region, we 

have made gams to the south of St. Mihiel, and near Marchevflle.” 
GERMANS MARCHING WEST.

The war office made public the following communique this 
afternoon: “In Belgium, German troops coming from Antwerp are 
marching toward the west, and on the evening of Oct. 14 they reached 
the region of Bruges and Thielt (15 miles southeast of Bruges).

"On oar left wing the enemy has evacuated the left of the 
Lys. Between the Lys and the canal of La Bassee the situation shows 
no change.

“In the region of Lens and between Arras and Albert 
gress has been marked.

Sixty thousand , men of-the church are 
in various capacities, photo ehows 

.with war kit strapped to his horse.
with the ; armies In Europe, acting 

Belgian minister on the way to Alont
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

I

BOERS FLOCK TO GERMANY NEEDS
our pro-

“Between the Somme and the Oise there has been no change. 
The Germans have cannonaded our line without, however, delivering 
any infantry attacks.

On the centre, between the Oise and the Meuse, we have 
advanced m the direction of Craonne. To the northeast of the high
way from Berry-au-Bac to Rhein», and to the north,of Prunay, in the 
direction of Reine, several German trenches have been taken.

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle, after having repulsed on 
the night of OcL 13-14 certain attacks to the southeast of Verdun, 
our troops advanced on Oct. 14 to the south of the highway from 
Verdun to Metz.

“On our right wing the partial offensive movement undertaken 
by the Germans in the Ban-de-Sapt, to the north of St. Die, has been 
definitely checked.”

COUP MAY MEAN SUCCESS.
The phrase “our troops advanced on Oct 14 to the south of the 

highway from Verdun to Metz” is the significant portion of the com
munique. Judging from all reports, this movement has in
* coop that may mean the complete success of the French on

<maii communities. At a joint sitting Metz is li^^pwJtrow^^ir^eatnblhhcd^bv^n'XnbJ^ 
of tile party leaders it way decided r 45 wou,a seem established by a denial from high
unanimously to support the govern- v^rrofn eources °* * report supposed to have been promulgated by
anent’s program. The sitting of the the allies that several of the forts at Metz have fallen As a matter
diet will partake of the character of a fact ÜU8 is the verv first mtim.ti™, tk-t f il l ”*“•*
war session and win last only a few .1 Cl . . .. _T*. ***** m“****°® that, figbtmg has taken place in
days." j*16 vicinity or that fortress, whose importance compares to Belfort or

DUTCH TO ^

°oT i!h b, ... „ ”ra*'io" ” B‘1*™ “d F,„« reaum. .
London, 6.35 p.m.—The fir-t chamber 
today passed the measure providing 
for the second war credit of $20,000.000.

Big Demand for Seats,
When the box office at the Princess 

Theatre opened yesterday morning 
there was a big demand for seats for 
the engagement of Maude Adams, who 
comes to that theatre next week in J.
M. Barrie’s new play, ‘The Legend of 
Leonora."

Waverers Have Swung to 
British

allies were able to Two and a Half Billion.Dollars 
Called for—Govern

ment to Provide 
Work.

Side — Strong 
Measures to Suppress 

Treason.

„ . com
manders of both armies have been 
Awaiting reinforcements where they 
are most needed, and, in the mean
time, are feeling each other out There 
is reason to believe that these fresh 
Xorces have arrived and have been as
signed to their proper places, and a 
rapid development may be expected 
The newly arrived German troops are ! 
thought to have come directly from ! 
Germany and are composed of second 
and third reserves, who need a period 
of pulling together before going to the 
front.

Special Dlreri CopjrlgMeil Cable to
JOHANNE8BU RgTs outh 

Africa, Oct. 15—Eighty of 
Lieut.-Col. Maritz’a Boer reb
els have been captured after a 
brief fight by the union forces.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 15, via London, 

9.50 p.m.—Tho Telcgraaf today pub
lishes the following despatch from 
Berlin; . ,. - . , '

“The Prussian Government will ask 
the diet for a war credit of more than 
$2,500,000,000.

“The government work on the rail
ways and highways will be proposed 
n order to cope with the unemploy
ment situation and . to give relief to

j Canadian Press Despatch.
CAPETOWN. Oct. 15, 10.15 

(Via London).—As 
Maritz’s rebellion in the 
the Cape provinces, Gen. Louis Botbi 
premier of the Union of South Africa 
and commander -of the troops of th 
union, is taking the fields earlier tba 
be originally Intended to do. Gen Bo 
tha is placing himself at the head of 
several strong Dutch commands, or
ganized on the old burgher line, which 
are affiliated with regiments trained 
by the union defence force.

Commandants, field cornets and 
burghers who served under Gen. Botha 
in the South African

p.m. — 
a result of Coli

northwest of

NOEL BUXTON
I

THEFT OF GRAIN HAS PORTUGAL war, are rally
ing to his call, irrespective of their 
political feeling, to fight alongside the 
English in defence of the empire 
against which, twelve years ago. they 
were in arms. This fact has had a 
marked effect on waverers, who are 
now flocking to Gen. Botha’s standard 

The other rebels within the union 
having openly declared themselves, 
the government considers itself 
obliged to deal gently with them 
of consideration for certain

footed British M.P. and His 
Brother Victims of Murder

ous Attack in Rou
manie.

GERMANS OCCUPY BRUGES.
A late message from Amsterdam declares that the Germans have 

occupied Bruges, 13 miles from Ostend, and are now in force at a 
point two-thirds of the way between Ghent and Ostend. For two days 
the German occupation of the latter city has been thought inevitable, 
and it was understood that no defence of the town would be attempted 
because of the flat country by which it is surrounded, extremely unfav
orable to defensive operations.

But, whatever the cause, the kaiser’s hordes have failed to Put 
m an appearance, and it seems logical that they have met with either 
temporary or permanent check. Reports from the front tell of Anglo- 
French victories at many points of the line from Roye northward. 
Ike fierceness of the fighting in this vicinity is indicated by the fact 
that Roye has been taken and lost no less than twelve times. It is now 
in the hands of the allies.

ON HUGE SCALE DECLARED WAR?i

not; *;- out
. Dutch

people, who, even tho they are not 
strong supporters of the government, 
are said to have drawn the line at re-’ 
bellion.

The government is also adopting 
stern measures by arresting promin
ent men who are suspected of sowing 
sedition, charging them with high trea
son.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. iu; 2.15 a.m.—A de

spatch to Renter s Telegram Company 
ibnni Bucharest 

"Noel Buxton (member of the Brit- 
kb Parliament for North Norfolk), 
hnd his brother, Charles Roden Buxton. 
s°n* of Sir Thomas Powell Buxton, 
wrmer governor of South Australia, 

no had been in Bulgaria to confer 
, Bu|f?arian politicians 

gMgarian attitude 
"Uropean war, were both shot today 
,young Turk, Pachel Hassan.

Buxtons were traveling in an 
Automobile with a son of M. Guechoff. 

* la»1' Bu,sartan premier,
' Ef funeral of the king of Roumanla 
J1®" Pachel fired four shots at the 
gjrty from a revolver. One of the 
jgttons was shot thru the lung. The 
Atwr was only slightly wounded.
^The assassin was arrested. It ap- 
2~rs ^at he had just arrived here 

looted. He had a passport 
yuch was vised

Spanish Newspapers Say Step 
Was Taken Yesterday 

and Call for Some 
Action

Three-Quarters of a Million 
Bushels May Have 

~ Been Taken at 
Montreal.

Best Hat Values of the Season.
New shipments put the Dlneen Co., 

140 Yonge street, in 
a position to offer 
values 
without

says:

that are 
precedentat this season, 
esse» of 

soft hats
“SSteSffSrffiSL large ”riTrss“"’ ”

tity of grain, said by some to be more , ,°C la —While the mtn-
than would fill two of the biggest lster of Btate remalna silent on the 
"tramps” plying out of Montreal, has ^
been stolen from elevators owned by. the Spanish newspapers say the de- 
the Montreal harbor commissioners. ' duration was made today.
The figure is set by some at 750,000 
bushels.

Gen. Herzog, who has been one of 
Gen, Botha’s, modt bitter opponents, 
lias placed his services at the disposal 
of the premier.

Twenty 
smart
from Canadian far- 

have Just 
. — opened, and

they are certainly 
A uncommonly good 

Most 
contrasting 

Another shipment that 
will prove of supreme interest, to the 
men and young men of Toronto is un
finished felt hats—-smart and service
able—priced only $2. Crowns are
telescope and fedora, flat set brim, 
w;th welt edges. They are in browns, 
greens and grays, 
bands, and make

ALLIES COMPLETELY SUCCESSFUL.
Along the line of the Lys, allied troops were completely success- 

fd today, and forced the Germans to cede much ground, 
heavfly fortified positions. As a result of these operations, it is said the 
northwMtern corner of France, which juts into the territory of King 
Albert, has been completely cleared of the German foe. Around Arras, 
Albert and Bens, allied victories are officially confirmed.
. h* the new concentration point of the German

right, which is falling back from the Aisne and Oise lines, the scene of 
their long-continued and desperate resistance. In the neighborhood of 
Prunay and Beme, in the Craonne district, bayonet charges have wrest* 
ed a large number of trenches from the kaiser’s men.

Arras has been almost destroyed as the result of German artillery 
fire, one of the buildings which has vanished in smoke and «s|ee

i tories 
been

regarding
toward the

PRIEST WAS KILLED
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

i
• >; value at $2.

of them are blue, with 
broad bands.Liberal organs discuss at length the 

new situation created by Portugal’s 
attitude and declare that the moment 

The harbor commissioners state, has arrived for Spain to abandon her 
however, that only a few hundred j state of passive observation and pre
bushels have disappeared. i pare for eventualities. With Portugal

The first intimation of the thefts In the field, they go on to say, ’he 
was received from England, where a operations will not remain confined" to 
cargo was reported about 10»)00 bushels France, and in order to strike at Por- 
short. An investigation followed and i tugal the Germans will not hesitate 
the deeper those conducting it go, the to invade Spain, just as they invaded 
more they are amazed. _ 1 Belgium.

to attend Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Oct- 15.—Rev. Fa

ther R M. O'Farrell, parish prifest at 
Frankford, Ont, was the victim of a 
fatal accl lent this afternoon. He was 
driving an automobile between Frank
ford and Stirling, when his car turned 
turtle, with the result that he was 
thrown out and killed Instantly, hi* 
neck being broken. The auto was 
wrecked.

with broad self 
an Ideal hat for 

presen- wear. Dineene have never of-
i^_inythlnK bctter in soft1 hats at 
tola price.

at Constantinople,

■

1914 ' *

Turkish and Russian Fleets 
Are Said To Be in Action

Former German Cruiser* Goeben and Bres
lau, and Other Turkish Vessels, Have 

Been Attacked in the Black Sea.

Special Direct CopyrtgiJteO Cable to 
The Toronto World.

appearance of the Goeben and 
Breslau at Bullna caused some
thing of a sensation. They 
have been veritable will-o’-the- 
wisps since hostilities started, 
but were thought to have been 
bottled up in Turkish waters. 
No sooner did they put into 
Sulina than the news was wlre- 

, leased to the Russian fleet, and 
it seems probable that the tir
ing heard off the Roumanian 
coast is between Russian and 
the pseudo Turkish cruisers.

It is reported from Constan
tinople by Rome that the com
mander of the Goeben has been 
selected as acting admiral-in
chief of the Turkish navy, and 
that the sultan plans a raid on 
the Russian naval forces.

Athens newspapers publish 
the statement that two Ger
man steamships have fallen into 
Russian hands within the last 
few days.

. LONDON, Oct 15. — A de- 
1 spatch from Bucharest would 

to indicate that Turkishseem
and possibly converted German 
cruisers, now under the Turkish 
flag, have met the Russian fleet 
in the Black Sea off the Rou
manian coast. The despatch
says:

“ Heavy cannonading has 
been heard off Kustendjc, Rou
manla.
former German cruisers Ooe- 
ben and Breslau, which now 
fly the Turkish flag, and yes
terday undertook to escort from 

' the Sulina (an arm of the 
Danube in the Dobrudja, dis
trict of Roumania) several 
transports laden with muni
tions, haVe attacked, or were 
attacked by the Russian fleet.’’

It is recalled that the sudden

It is believed that the

'i
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EXHAUSTED BELGIAN SOLDIERS RESTING
r OCTOBER ip 1911tfaeHotelde Ville, a splendid old Gothic structure'of the sixteenth! 

’ STtot'L to h® ow of the best examples of archi-j

fi/iT ’ thc kal*fr nîayl!re® *°°h to his fences. However, complete 
dcn“J>ervades Ae German statement of today, which says: 

y troop,.m Belgium are marching in part toward Ostend
d ™«-nüÜ "?* southwesterly direction toward the French frontier.

Woevre Æstnct are untrne. The Germans nowhere have lost ground. 
Etam (12 miles to the east of Verdun) is in German hands. French

t M8,“ ^ repubed.
Tm ™yD,t^ed ™ Antwerp cannot yet be estimated.
Twenty-sm thousand Belgians and 2000 Englishmen have been in
terned in Holland. In the harbor of Antwerp we found thirty-two 
German steamers, the boilers of which have been apparently disabled, i 
j . ” w“ reported here from Stettin that German torpedo boat

- f*2Leï2L" ye«el» °f Norwegian, Swedish and Dwti,
Mtonahty loaded with goods and provisions destined for London and 
Grimsby and also for Russia. All were taken into Swinemunde.”. RHEIMS CATHEDRAL STILL BOMBARDEDl^

",v“ Agency despatch from Chalons-sur-Manie says that 
Gmman artillery continues to bombard the Cathedral of Rhdms.

. _ , „ TURKEY MAY DEMOBILIZE.
___ A Central News despatch from Rome says : “According to a tele-
pam foom Constantinople, published here, Turkey kps informed Ger- 
m^ that owing to a lack of money she will have to demobilize her

,
THREE HUNDRED KILLED

IN FIGHTING ON AISNE

Only Forty Wounded, But Hun
dred and Fifty Missing in 

Latest List.
C?M^«,eoei,,ted Pree« Cable.
i«J^îriX)?î,..0ct 1S-—The casualty lint
ton viii<^ll,.nt <rive* the namee of over 
300 killed, 40 wounded and 150 miss-
ins among the non-commissioned of- 

a”5 men. In the list of officers 
appear the names of Lieut. Fraser,
âüii£.Uerhi Rangera’ killed: Sec. Lxeut 
QebWe, South Lancashires. died of 

«nd„8ec’-Lleut- Clowes, King’s 
K„°Jal Rifle Corps, wounded. Thirteen 
officers are unofficially reported pri- 
soners of war, and three are unofficially 
reputed wounded.

HAS NOT SOLD THg STAR.

F. W. Stair, proprietor- of the 
theatre, denied that the house 
passe* out of his hands and that the 
Columbia Circuit had bought control 
or the shows which would play there. 
He stated that the Progressive Cir
cuit had not closed and that they 
would continue to stage burlesque 
there a« usual.

O-------—t------------------------------------ ■------ —

'MILES n\

DHECHE1

AISNE CO,l

i

Trenches Extend m 
Manner Unique in 

Annals.
-

.

FACING VARIOUS WAYS
c r o ~~
Some Jut Right Into Enem

Territory —British Still
Unshaken.

Star
had

'

?

/ /

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
Ceb‘e * ' '

Si^?°N. Oct 16.—A report from 
France*1? French’s headquarters fo

.??ce' l88u®d today, says- B
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RIGOROUS CONSCRIPTION IN BELGIUM.'
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*• n*mle* of Brussels to “Bruessel,” the German equivalent. ** Board °* Education Refused

lue &£n£ to It ?r" Sep“ateGalatz for Kustendje, Roumanie. “ bound from | School Supporter.
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west along one sltfe of _ 
another almost north and 
80”5 subsidiary valley.

Vt«y line the ende of woods «Bd 
there they are on the reverse eloped, 
h11- °r possibly along a sunken 
and at different points both the 
man and English trenches Jut out 
promontories into what might be re. 
vard.,4 - ♦>------------ — territory/ —
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'J HISTORIC CATHEDRAL AGAIN STRUCK.

- SaSsI
■NEEDS OF SUBNORMAL ZI * * ° wnat mBfaraed as the opponents’ _

drawn at others, no very important 
change has been effected In their dis. 
pcsltions, in spite of the enemy’s re
peated counter-attacks. These have 
been directed principally against one 
portion of the position won by us b 
in spite of the lavish expenditure 
life, they have not so far succeeded 
driving us back. 1

"The situation in the works on t 
German front line as a whole has be 
a matter of deliberate selection, i far 
they have had the advantage of (pre
vious reconnaissance, being first fa tbs 
field.
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LILLE ONLY MOMENTARILY OCCUPIED. \A ^^JTÏgSSU-fa. ss ,ed-

WASHINGTON, cmbessy f . recdved
6 “Lm^k onl^mon^ntorS Germans Onr E?<îhdl£t‘I prep^'^^S*^, ^°^lng'Be,glao 80ld1^ on battiefields. The upper shows

5 iâtpwSS CANADIANS LAND h~i 1
amid CHEERING FORUNEMPLOYED 1

I of I^i«?L,nwf?iie"nlilnded children would be —— » Tri ■. __, __ * WIm UIIUmI Juv IJul/ Are, which le generally accented as
I «*jLmnt?Pf€ad TÎ1™* M they would be an . *n response to the cries of “Are we — m being one of the great reauir*m«nta' 'AîaiiiSSïT Plymouth Stirred to Wild En- -Æ SÏ*i.*ÏÏS City Emaner. W fc PI fl

E-‘£° SS th„.,a.m _ T,oop. m . ^

r -rae^nat9^1'^?' . ___ Fin** Snirltn of the CanadIttn8- men working in the t0 LalVe Idle Men tile artillery, but experience has shorn I
tion tlmtaflchool0l?*ach«T»f r^^2“”ePv'1" -• Fine Opifltfi. government dockyards have dropped Totm that a short field is sufficient to 5$ I
those on leave of. aCn ”’ ________ thetr. and ceased their labors to — J°b8’ hack the Infantry assaults of the qm-
Uyed, In England by the iutbl-eak Sr the „ SZfît th5"’ whlIst even the men of - . " ff- and by giving up direct fire at
—îhelr salaries in fun for the (Continued From Page 1.) Kitchener's army, training near the sea - ______ leng or medium ranges and placing l

S^tember. was agreed to. -------------- ------—---------------- ---------- — front, have stopped their drill and By * 8teff Reporter. our trenches on the reverse slope of l i
Trustee Fhîrb2trnCh^uTeiî.’ on m<)°on of waters, and U is was altogether a tfaoat shouted lustily. HAMILTON, Friday Oct 16—The a htil or behind the crest, it is in many IjtunTty eto^n&e to^the ChrieTmL^ln ln8pvirlng ^«ne The rigging and Strathcona’e Horse came In for a city engineer, are working on sc^« jo gain’shelter from M
to be sent to Europe laden With oSS^nl? oecks ot thc ships were masses of gratifying reception. They could be I „„„7 e working on schemes the frontal fire of the German guns, or
for children made orphans by thewar khaki-clad figures and the company of distinguished by a special banner dis- l° employ 88 many as possible of the the men are well trained in musketry,
si*-rlî£ni??&ementa wlM be made by à ea,eh ship appeared in the happiest of played on the liner’s bridge. idI® men in the city and expect to have and ander good fire control, and the Bl

mÎv n ... spirits. LitUe steamboats, dwarfed Those whe have come to close con- ready in a day or two a list of loh» ?ead *T0Und beyond 0,6 short range ■
Dr. Struthera wu dr?n i—i . . almost into insignificance beside these fact with the contingent are delighted on which men . f ^oba from their position has comparative-

attend the^ dSJTrf *thl p(at leviathans, passed in every dl- at the soldierly hearing and the heartl- wUh the m?“h“n ** ?eed- This list, ly small terrors. 1
SEftÿ.- « », -TJT“usswraraAt - - a.r%r a£S SSSkJTWS I

H»e% rui è ■ a. .... ■ai.-MBf — a- - “ *•• x “ 2Sru«.,a%aK rHSs.’s^tSvsa sskjps ss* j
news afor ^na4lan •»*»• but no waî aboV« them and acknowledged the MA mil il V A DAD cUyhall altogether tal”n from thu tbe <»«rman guns in the rear and to 1
conUn«5t lat fher°fito.C0mpan,e8 of the greeting in true British fashion. One 111/ l,fill,If LAKllK Married men wfth ... . cr°“dre from neighboring woods. ;

Tru?tee l4iH^ÎL ro.nt. wa.^ adopted. of the ships had on board some of the V VXfilUl/ LiTlUVll “®™d men with families are be- "The extent to which croeeflre le 1
Pnie^had inttouled H°n- Dr- I kiltie regiments, and as each of the AfCÀDOC A D17 Itnnf' I reHef^offcyn8lderatlon by the^ employed Is remarkable. Many locaM- I

the 26th annual I $?rfln,g thc ldea would^e isiîj.ed^y the shlpe pa88ed along the skirl of the bag- NtLKNNAK Y HFR F out chUdren sinale WltL‘' tl®8 and areas along the Alene are notconvention of Ontario °ntarl° Department of Mu^tion Pipes came over the water and was ‘«A/UJUnill AlfoltD «“Wren, stogie men with depend- eweptfrom the works directly in front“w Usuœ%ifa.5CSi —,’52* “jïïïï! “y^assajrsr ■

rr&xR ™ *■- «■' sugge.u0n That chad- U*j g. sss 1

æ I -mrLrgggg.Tistiijyy-1 ren St=« Toy-Making. I a. . oa&rs. s. x ss, a M

Smmfi‘onT”S”‘“'£*T]“““ 0,,l»b%z Ü bSt“”u5Slr'“r.°°!5Xff1 KÏÏ
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M—ils., , a—" l““S;>r p'E.rissis.-sat
-fK. « a .=-2: &|vat.on Arm, .. Co-Opara,- «' SSVijt

o-:VLS?SSa»"SS.tL"K‘ S'iiffiT «,?5ï“" “c t ?^1' 1KT2Xar»ÆtSSSK

sented showing that James RyrleP*e’ McfttyJ* lrt^^rn- Houaton- Brown and died on the voyage. V h have Crop Provides Work. ÎL7.1, «ffi2?iety vil her, r88»<*®nce | fleation of targets a matter of supreme;rax,n.‘£,visS LatS5*»-- «°*™- «. «1.5; te.l —_ x
increase of 14200. snowed an »®nt to echool needing food. Auqurv of puhm„ tion was read from the commission» J ï°?t0, ~°n behalf of the society Mrs.

o£ the foreign mission boa?d, wTic£ ^Uon to Sd4^i^klnrrjl?e hoard TJn- was an event of goM augmV fw^hî nL,» ® ,me5ber8- transact rendered by Mrs. Edward J. Zealand,
has just celebrated its 40th anniJ^" fïrVfoHr^. S1îol,5,,ne Prt«clpal Hagarty future of the war “ThtUTtf aï! I v. DeIe^at« Brown said that ho h»a à,V0t6 thanks was moved to Prof

‘approSumatel & m^fT'teîîtifa? to toe“mtTSf ^ AfHFth/^Sn^Ff’

» 1the00Trîl?li^e men?bers- The loyalty rjL^ltrvead from the hursar of Toronto îï® to tAke thelr «hare of ^re’ toîd h,e4ha<1 done »o toey WM se^ed ^^1 afterno°n tea
tne Indian people in the nrMont I university. I the burden which rests unnn Rnton. wr. l0,a to go into th* 4i I waa servea.

war was commented upon and the | case Mvlr thTe a*ltrlto™ In the tb« world over of being the stoutest I l?.°e°r n??8 gather apples for winter I Th» e-n’ Ml p- Opsne.spontaneous response, it was claimed Robert strp#»* ^e!L ^ac°hs property, 25 champions of Justice and liberty Ev^n ^c^iate Bancroft the rminHVs I >-* ̂ an-d winter terme at thepresence o7“bom 200^^0-1 ÆWWWL ^ ‘Uuid'han^V th^VomoTX-*lam eveofn A. were^omciaHy*
missionaries. A new mission has been lte amount offered by the^board^ ThiS # j£d hae1! thelr arrival as a symbol *idtVaK?nlnii*8,on» ^ported that aeon ®venln«. when a reception
opened In Bolivia, at Potosi. and th? ID'8^ ‘he costs, amounting m over I I 8°lldaHty of the British Xe 5d 5 ble amount of work had ^ Z** *flvcn th® members. A musical
publication of a Baptist paper was fh?jnfh?Ir' Jacobs- who will now net Hess '’‘î1 they ccme to large numbers them- ??, Tuesday, and would P^°Kram was supplied by Miss Mcommenced P P waa [than the property cost him. “fjvee.yM they are only the earnest “f KJÎ.m a,terno«n to dU^2 mZZ T^'°^ “ise M Towers, Roy Mcîntotil

Deficit Reduced. j , ----------------------------- m?re come if they are needed f procuring work tor the working?"* and W’ Br°wn-
amount enhscribed by On- JOHN WESLEY REDFERN DIED def8atlnK th® imposition of to^hUdi£f"!,0n mad® that Twon *, c,ty Much Mulcted.

Sïxyrwtja H,s lait "'««T. %s,nT‘i:r?K“5,«tb st a « «4* -X’ixxr,,?sxs,u!;
...bpSHïhSSsHî P^eise::::

H#s~ sS?3F£4SSt£i«f s
actively engaged. Miss Kate McLau! wl ?e, in his 66th year. unstinted" Jahn French have won the wM.tejdPi°yment for chUfavV'Hiî f:ty- hut the city pal<T|3 ner load #he
rin, who started in India 21 years ago, ro”f* b?d be,e" 01,vln* retired In To- andtlR,!?.1=adml^U<l? , ot our French ln this country' " that waa jhe gravel. Being in need of
received a wonderful reception when r?nto 8lnbe 190S- For 25 years pre- fjd»»d ^ussian and Belgian allies and „ Dslegates Bancroft ho had made the ai rent»— ”1°"ey
she rose to speak. She is to return to k °?S he,been in the hardware deed’ ofD>e whole world." ?Ter6 appointed represent?,! 01bbon8 Jc88® for the dellverv of^!"» With
India in a few days, where her b?!lther busl"e,s ln °,wen Sound. Bom In Pic- Hn_ ,.8eerecy Maintained. J*® council tp confer^Jlîh1'?^ ,rom which he was to be naid nd', for
is carrying on the work which her fa- to?’ he meved to the former place when Ho^Vthe secrecy of the port of ar- {ni88lon on workmen'. Wjth the C0Tn- The books of the cltvP .hL *1,Per ,ood-
tker founded many years ago. X yoanf/ ** was a member of °! ‘h® Canadian troops was i?0?ply *o a * ^"-ation, Jesse re“lvLi between Te»^ J°h?

m Church. Toronto. ~y8 The Plymouth Me,- a,0n that a confe ‘e„c7 be ^ld°mml8- ,60f000 *>r gmvel by“he city to*,cm"1
His widow, three sons and three j ®ay be gathered from the fact —------------------ beheld. City Engineer ly in 191„0e_ , daugïireri ■ulZ,ve him. The sons tbat the Population of nearly a quarter wThe a 8PY^ ’ the system used bvthf i?*m , dtscribe<l

On a complaint registered by the East 1 are: B. Redfern, town engineer of °* a roll!ion was officially iranran* «. . ** track of th» •»•«»« ^ city in keeping
gS&SSœSSSfi S?Sj&« aorta's HixSSr E=SHrS^? - vv-~€~x

Ployed by the German secret serves. ^^Thi. cement had !ev« b4n°^
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? Russians Victorious in Two 
Days’ Desperate Fighting 

Near Warsaw.

I
General Secretary of Baptist 

Foreign Missionary Board 
Makes Broad Claim.
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B^ijATTACKS BY AVIATORS

(German Airmen Made Vain 
Î Efforts to Create Havoc 

in City.
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to^ (Continued From Page 1.) 

Russian front say that the man Ger- 
»man 6ffort in Poland has been directed 
t.at Ivangorod, the tip of an end of the 
^mato fighting line. Several days 
4 spent in repeated assaults on this fort
ress, but the Russians finally checked 
the German avalanche. The entire 

f front fa said to extend from Warsaw to 
* tTt«r°my81 and BOUt-hward to the Dnle?

- German aerial attacks on Warsaw 
ZV? a.feature of the combat around 

■ that city. But the German air craft 
. were received by a well directed fire, 
jand on Tuesday morning one of the 
.forts brought down a Zeppelin. An 
.airship which dropped several missiles 
-was subsequently captured. Some 
Idea of the fierceness of the conflict 
raging in this region may be gathered 
from the announcement of the Russian 
general staff that for the next “few 
weeks” the strictest censorship will be 
manifested.
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THEFT OF HORSE MAY
BE PRISONERS’ WORK

Nothing Known Yet as to Where^ 
abouts of Four Men From 

* Central.

Withdrawn From Cracow.
„ . „ announcement from Vienna 

.that the Russian siege of Przemysl. 

.which has been in progress for some 
time, had been raised, is now passed 

.over hastily by despatches from Berlin. 
It is believed certain, however, that 
the advance on Cracow has been with
drawn in order to allow full concen
tration of forces on the Vistula, where 
the major operations of the fighting In 
the east are now transpiring.

The first line of Russian troops who 
•re now under fire Is estimated at 26 
«rmy corps, or about 1.500,000 men; 
»»n AuBtro-Germans approximate 1,- 
000,000 men composed of probably 12 
German and 10 Austrian 

The purpose of

j

Until a late hour last night nothing had 
been learned of the whereabouts of the 
four prisoners, Muihail, Schwsir, Mc
Laughlin and Spence, who escaped Wed
nesday afternoon from the Central Prison. 
Late the same night a horse and a light 
express wagon were stolen from the rear 
of 664 Spadlna avenue and have not been 
found. Muihail has been sent to Jail on r 
several occasions far such an offence as 
this.

The horse stands 14 hands high, is a 
dark bay mare and is twelve years of 
age. It has a light scar on the right 
shoulder.
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giving battle along the RVtotula! on 
their own soil and within easy reach 
O' Warsaw, is believed here to be 
patterned on the strategy of General 
Joffre, wiho made his supreme effort 
When the Germans were in a hostile 
country far from their bases of sup
plies, and when the army was in a 
more or less disconnected shape be
cause of rapid movements. There can 
be no question that the czar's generals 
•re picking their own ground and go
ing about their task leisurely.

Russians Not Impetuous.
Ih speaking of the recent -hases of 

the Russian offensive the Petrograd 
correspondent of The Dally Telegraph
Bags:

“There has been too much inclina
tion to ascribe to Russia a heedless 
precipitation from which she assured- 
D' has nothing to gain. It is not Rus- 
fjl.A 0€?Ylany whlch must be in a

x DIED IN*HQgPITAL.
Twenty minutes after he was admitted 

to St. Michael’s Hospital, A Taylor, 212 
Symington avenue, died as a result of in
juries received In falling from a moving 
Bloor street car near McCaul and St 
Patrick streets yesterday morning. HD 
body was removed to the morgue, wbeee 
an Inquest will be held.

FIRE ON KINGSTON ROAD.
Fire broke out last âight ln Alfred 

Ineon’s house, 866 Kingston road. 
Damage was done to the extent of 8W 
before the fire brigade got the flamed 
under controL
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CHANNEL VESSELS 
CARRY REFUGEES

IS THIS YOU? GERMAN ATTACKII It Is, call at The World Office (Circulation Department),' brtngtiS^l 
of this toeue of The Toronto World, and receive an order for two box seats for 
tonight's performance at Loew’s Whiter Garden.

a copy

“COSTLY FAILURE”Searching Parties Unable to Lo
cate Spot Where the Acci

dent Occurred.
Canadian Press Despatch.

NORTH BAY, Oct. 15.—Frank Flan- 
/sod about 21 years, son of 

Kichard Flannigan of Sturgeon Falls 
accidentally shot himself Wednesday 
while hunting in the vicinity of Sandy 
Falls. Two lads\ were out with him 
and heard him cry out, but when they 
reached the spot where he fell life wan 
extinct. The Ià,ds gave the alarm, but 
when a party went to find the body, 
thpy were unable to do .so. Parties are 
still out looking for the remains.

Port of Ostend Closed — Bel
gians Leave Thru Calais 

and Dunkirk..

Night Assault on British Lines 
Repulsed With Artillery’s 

Aid.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FOLKESTONE, Eng., Oci. 15 (via 

London, 6.55 p.m.).,—The cross channel 
steamers, which have been busy for 
days past transporting refugees from 
Ostend, which port Is

duel fought in air

German Aviator, Chased, by 
British Airman, Vanish

ed in Clouds.
now closed, 

owing to the approach of the Germans, 
are being employed how in bringing 
refugees from Dunkirk and Calais. 
These refugees -arc- Belgians, Who suc
ceeded in getting to France from their 
own country, and owing to the panicky- 
feeling fn the French port 
Just as anxious to c^me to England.

Leopold III., one of the regular Os
tend Steamers, which left here last 
night, was warned not to enter Ostend, 
and proceeded to Dunkirk, where she 
remained until this afternoon, when 
the vessel returned to Folkestone.

Heavy firing could be heard at Dun
kirk thruout the night, but it was said 
that the Germans were a ■ long way 
from tbe,.town. ».

The Princess Henrietta, which left 
Ostend yesterday with Belgian soldiers 
who were landed at Calais, also arrived 
here this afternoon bringing the 
refugees. Calais, they reported, is 
filling up with people from the sur
rounding country and from Belgium. 
A fleet of fishing boats'has also arrived 
filled with passengers from coast ports 
Three thousand Belgian wounded have 
arrived here.
their wounds dressed for six days.

AUSTRIAN NAVY 
BADLY CRIPPLED (BRITISH OFFICIAL)

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 16.-*—Another of the 
aeries of articles written by a member 
of.the staff of Gen. French, who has 
already given some vivid accounts of 

on the French. front, was is
suer! by the official press bureau to
day. It is in part as follows:

“From Friday, Oct. n. until Monday. 
Oct. 12, so little occurred that a nar
rative of the events can lx < ’v*n in a 
few words. There has been th - -M 
sporadic shelling of our trem..!. 
which has resulted in but little ham: 
so well dug In tire our men, and on the 
night of the tenth the Germans made a 
fresh assault, supported by artillery 
fire, against the point which has all 
along attracted moat of their attention.

“The attempt Was again a costly 
failure, toward which our guns wore 
able to contribute with great effect.

Pursued German Aeroplane.
Detans have now been received of 

an exciting encounter In midair. One 
<” °ur aviators on a fast scouting 
monoplane, sighted a hostile machine. 
He had two rifles fixed, one on either 
.side of his engine, and at once gave 
chase, but lost sight of his opponents 
among some clouds. Soon, however, 
another machine hove Into view, 
which turned out to be a German Otto 
biplane, a type of machine which Is 
not^ nearly so fast as our scouts.

"Our officer once again started a 
pursuit. He knew that owing to the 
position of the propeller of the hostile 
machine he could not be fired at when 
astern of his Opponent. At sixty yards 
range he fired one rifle without ap
parent result. Then, as Ills pace was 
harrying him ahead of his quarry, he 
turned round, and, again coming 
about the same distance behind, emp
tied his magazine at the German. 

Vanished in Clouds.
"The latter began at once to descend 
if either he or his machine were hit, 

and shutting off his engine and vol
planing to free his hands, the pursuer 
recharged his magazine. Unfortunatelv 
it jammed. Kut he managed to insert 
four cartridges and to fire them at hit 
descending opponent, who dlsa/ppeared 
Into a cloud bank with dramatic sud
denness.

"When the British officer emerged 
below the clouds he could see no sign 
of the other He therefore climbed to 
an altitude of 7000 feet and came to 
the-conclusion that the German muet 
have dome to the earth In the French

=*===

are now .

New Dreadnought Nearing 
Completion, Was Totally 

Destroyed by Fire.

special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME. Oct. 15.— -A despatch from 
Trieste states that the new Austrian 
dreadnought building at the Monfal- 
cone Bel Trieste shipyards was today 
destroyed by fire, believed to be of in
cendiary origin. Six new torpedo 
boats were seriously damaged at the 
same time.

Shortly after the force of five thou- 
sand men employed in the yards came 
to work this morning.flames suddenly 
burst out at several places on the 
dreadnought and about the scaffolding 
which surrounded her hull. Within a 
very few minutes the entire vessel was 
In flames and its destruction was in
evitable. The torpedo boats, lying'In 
slips not far distant, also caught fire, 
and for a time It seemed that the en
tire yards, machine shops, docks and 
all, must be eaten by the flames. The 
conflagration was finally checked, and 
two or more of the smaller craft may 
he rendered serviceable.

Some have not had

AUTOMOBILE MEN SIGN MUSTER 
ROLL OF HOME GUARDS

Oliver Hazglewood Occupied Chair at 
Organization Meeting Last Night.
Seventy-two members 

Traa
of the Auto- 

es Associationmobile and Allied 
met at the Canadian Foresters’ Hall 
last night and formed themselves into 
a Rifle Association, 
wood occupied the chair and explained 
the reason for which the meeting was 
called. J. O’Mara was appointed sec
retary. The following captains were 
also elected W. H. Stewart, Hall, Har
ris, Duggan and Gillies, 
company signed the roll of the Home 
Guards, with which company they de
cided to
took the oath of allegiance, 
mtttee was formed to meet on Friday 
In order to elect officers, and com
prised the following gentlemen :
Messrs. Hazzlewoed, O’Mara, Sharp, 
Hicks, Vlsick, Hopkins, Bowen, Lamb, 
Gibbons, Fish, Mulholland, Nixon, Mc
Millan and Dunn.
i The company will meet on Friday at 
8 15 at the Bayslde Park for parade.

Oliver Hazzle-
SON OF MONTREALER

WAS SLAIN IN BATTLE
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct. 15. — William 
Carle of this city received word today 
from the British Government that his 
son, Private Wm. Alexander Carle, of 
the first battalion Scots Guards, had 
been killed in action in France.

The entire

associate themselves, and 
A com-

Uollege and Yonge at 3.30 Thursday.
In yesterday’s picture:’ Misses Ivy and Maude Bourne, 140 Argyle street.

AUSTRIA BU8Y FORTIFYING.

VENICE (via Paris), Oct 15.—It is 
reported from Trieste, Austria, that 
all able-bodied men in Austria Are 
being forcibly compelled to assist In 
constructing fortifications. Any man 
refusing to do this work is arrested^' 
The pqople are expressing indignation 
because of this.

as

GERMAN SHIP SUNK 
STEAMER TAKEN

AUSTRIANS USING 
DUM-DUM BULLETS t FELL DEAD IN RE8TAURANT.

KINGSTON, Oct 15.—Myles Martin, 
60, living at Yarker, went into Beef 
Steak Jack’s restaurant tonight, order
ed a meal and Just as he commenced 
to eat, fell from his chair dead. He 
was visiting in the city and was un
married. Coroner Dr. D. B. M un dell 
has ordered a post mortem examina
tion.

RUSSIA’S TEN MILLION MEN.

AMSTERDAM, Got 15.—Russia has 
more than ten million men less-than 
46 years old who have served under

H. M. S. Yarmouth Disposes 
of Supply Vessels to 

Emden.

Russians Secure Eight Cases 
in Theatre of War, Official 

Statement.
the colors, and who are available, for 
military service, according to the. Ber
liner Taegliche Rundschau.

Ccnadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 15.—The admiralty 

announces that the British cruiser 
Yarmouth has sunk the German Ham- 
bufg'-American Line steamer Marko
mannla in the Vicinity of Sumatra, and 
has captured and is taking into a har
bor the Greek steamer Pontports.

Both the Markomannla and the 
Pontports have been reported pre
viously as accompanying the German 
cruiser Emden. The Yarmouth has 
sixty German prisoners of war on 
board.

Tito Markomannla had

Canadian Press Dsspatch.
PETROGRAD,1 Oct. 15.—The general 

staff of Kiev has given out a state
ment alleging that dum-dum bullets 
are being used by Austrian troops. 
Eight cases of these’ bullets have been 
secured in the theatre of war. 
packages in which they are put up 
bear this inscription: “ Uebungspat- 
ronen M. T. Weif a. 1914.”

According to advices received here 
many Roumanian deserters are pre
senting themselves before the Rou
manian consul at Odessa and demand
ing that they be sent home.

The Governor- General of Warsaw 
has given out an appeal to the people 
urging them not to become alarmed 
concerning the progress of the 
patgn In Russian Poland.

The life of Warsaw is following Its 
normal course.

The J. LL PORTER SHOE STORES
Late Shoe Buyer and Manager far the Robt Simpson Co.The yA CIJ pairs of "Slater, 

“Tally Ho,” “Classic,” 
“John Strootman,” 
and “Ye Craftsman” 
Shoes for Men, Wo
men, Boys and Girls, 
at Clearing Prices for

99
*

Africaif service!*" ^ ^

CHOLERA SPREADS 
THRUOUTHUNGARY

cam- 1 FTi
PORTUGAL REINFORCES

COLONIAL GARRISONS

Two Expeditions Sail for Posses
sions in Africa Adjoining 

Those of Germany.

Laxity in Sanitary Supervision 
—Austrian Commissariat 

Breaks Down. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Phone and Mall Orders Filled. < 

Women’s $4 and $4.50 Boots
Canadian Prase Despatch.
v£?Tïdl”Vo1 're»ôart«Pa^hi«

l!;rùiciis.xi.sx,x;.t2d5,‘SS* '• ““■» o'»»

The Hungarian authorities, it now 
appears, were too lax in the beginning 
in the matter of the sanitary super
vision of prisoners’ camps, which, since 
have been placed under special con
trol. Prisoners no longer are permit
ted to camp in the open air, and now 
all suspect cases,are being isolated in 
hospitals.

Other despatches reaching Venice 
relate that the Austrian

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Two expe

ditionary forces of Portuguese troops 
sailed from Lisbon on September 10 to 
reinforce garrisons ln Portuguese pos
sessions in Africa, which adjoin those 
of Germany This was made known 
today by C. Rangel De Sampaio, Portu
guese Consul-General

Two thousand pains of Dainty Am
erican and Classic Fall Boots, ln 

button and lace styles, patents with black cloth or dull kid tops, selected gunmetal, 
fine vlci, and dull finished kid; some are made with plain toes: every pair a model 
of style and quality; all alzes from 1)6 to 7. Regular stamped “Ye Booterye" price# 
$4.00 and $4.60. Friday and Saturday Sale................................................................................ I

Men’s $4.00 and $4.50 Ooedyear
600 pairs Men’s Velours Calf, Tail Russia Calf. Tan Winter Grain, Patent Celt, and

Welted Bootsat New York, 
and is the first news to reach this 
country of any actual military ure- 
parations by Portugal for the eventu
ality of that country’s participation in 
tn6 war.

Gunmetal, and Button and Laced Boots, all sizes from 4)6 to 11. Every pair Good
year welted and made on the newest and most popular lasts. Regular "Ye Booterye" 
prices $4.00 and $4.60. Friday and Saturday Sale.................................................................. I

, , . commissary
department is breaking down, so far 
as the equipment of new recruits Is 
concerned. These men are suffering 
from a scarcity of clothing and boots 
especially heavy winter garments

Mm’i $5, $6, and $7 “Slater” and “Tally Me” BootsEARLY CLOSING OF SALOONS.
These are the last word in custom, fit, style, and finish; all leathers, on the new 
recede and aeml-recede toes, low English heels. All sizes from S to 11. Regular 
stamped “Ye Booterye’’ prices $5.00, $6.00, and $7.00. Friday and Saturday Sale....fSâcÆig

SSS
closing hour will be 7 p.m., and the 
suggestion has been made that no so
ldons reopen till 10 a.m„ instead of at 
5 or 6, as at present. The curtailment 
of the night hours is due to the desire 
of the- authorities to keep* drinking: at 
a minimum.

I
INFORMATION OFFICE

FOR CANADIAN TROOPS
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Oct. 16.—The war office, 
with the co-operation of the Hon. Geo. 
Perley. are establishing a record of
fice where all information relating to 
the Canadian troops at the front will 
readily be at the disposal of relatives 
and next of kin.

DUTCH TROOPS KILLED 
MANS.

Wswin'i $5.00 and $8.10 Beets
hand finished, button and laced boots, In black or grey suede, patent colt, with cloth 
or dull kid tops, with or without toecape, white buck, gunmetal, and fine kid leathers. 
Beautiful footwear In all the latest and popular styles. Regular stamped “Ye Boot
erye” prices, were $5.06 and $6.00. Friday and Saturday Sale..........................................

$2.00 Arch Supports . i..
Evans’ 50c Rubber Heels
25c Silk Laces ...................
Boys’ $3.50 Welted Boots 
Women’s $4.00 Pumps ..,

I

$1.00 Women’s Highest Grade Rubbers
Men’s Highest Grade Rubbers................86c
All 10c Laces for ...
25c “Loafah” Insoles 
10c Cork Insoles ....

66c
26c

GERMAN SPIES TAKEN. 10c 6c
NANAIMO, B. C.. Oct. $2.46 10c,, , 15.—The 90-

ton gasoline launch Empress Ninth 
was captured by Canadian authorities 
at Comox Spit In Union Bay. The 
crew, two mén and a woman all sriv- 
|r.g the name of Kofhe. were taken into 
custody. The launch, had about nine 
months’ provisions, and supplies 
aboard, and was equipped with wire
less apparatus.

Two other men, also named Kohfe 
arrested at Campbell River. They 

are charged with being German spies.

GER-
$2.96 6c

LONDON, Oct. 16.—An Amsterdam 
correspondent of The Daily News 
says that last Friday, when some Ger
man soldiers entered Holland, near 
Roosendaal, and thru their command
ing officer refused, to be interned by 
the Dutch soldiers, a fight ensued, in 
which the Dutch troops killed or 
wounded a dozen Germans. The Ger
mans were interned.

We will open our third store at 974 Bloor St., Cor. 
Dovercourt Road, about Nov. 1st.

OPEN EVENINGS.were

310 YONOE ST. 1346 QUEEN WESTGERMAN LOSS HEAVY.Dunning’s
On our-menu today. Rushed by ex

press aad served today these sea food 
specials: Lake Trout, Mackerel
Perch. Halibut and Whlttflsh. 27-31 
Veet King street, 28 Melinda street.

PARIS, Oct. 15.—The newspaper 
France du Nord declares today that 
when the Germans were defeated at 
Arras they lost from 12,000 to" 15.000 
men, who were surrounded bjr the 
French In some marshes.

YE BOOTERYE”if COR. BROCK AYE.4
Iit |rev , 5 ■* '-u Wn t<jj Lt /U iwfto • 4M,I tivoiil NUtl .CMUiMVy
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KING NICHOLAS 
PRAISES ITALYES OF

r m
Ruler" of Montenegro Says 

Neutrality Has Assisted 
the Allies.IT OBSTACLEIt

" Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Oct. 15.—What is regarded 
as a very important statement appears 
in The Turin Gazette Del Popolo, the 
same being an Interview between the 
Cettlnje correspondent of that publica
tion and the King of Montenegro. It 
is' believed to express the attitude not 
only of King Nicholas, but of the 
Balkan peoples toward Italy, excepting 
Bulgaria, which has strong Germanic 
leanings.

King Nicholas said:
“Italy’s neutrality has contributed 

! largely to the success of the allies. I 
j hope that the first favorable oppor- 
! tunity will be seized by Italy to defend 
her national Interests, and Servla and 
tMqptenegro can be relied upon to aid 
her. ...

hnm
:

ÿVBes, Slowly But Steadily, 
. Are Pressing on to 

Victory.

tes Extend in 
ner Unique in 

Annals.

DRIVEN BACK FROM LYSNG VARIOUS WJ
German Assaults Are Losing 

Vigor — Conflict in Metz 
, Region.

ut Right Into E 
itory — British 

Unshaken.

» Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 15, 10 p.m. — Two 

great battles, one In Northern France 
and Belgium, the other In Russian Pol
led, both with a front of 300 miles, 
have reached their height, but of their 
progress the public Is allowed only an 
occasional glance thru official com
munications, which frequently are 
widely at variance.

From the French report, the western 
battle Is going slowly, but surely, ln 
favor of the allies. Under the pres- 

„ sure of the troops of the allies, the 
Germans, who started to advance on 
Calais and other French coast ports, 
have been forced to evacuate the left 
bank of the Lys River, which is a 
considerable way east of the points to 

■ which their advance guards reached 
last week. Further east, in the Lens 
district, and southward between Arras 
and Albert, where the Germans made 
their initial attempt to work round 
the allies’ left, the English and French 
have made "notable progress.”

Fees’ Attaks Weaken.
Evidence that the German assaults 

arc being delivered with less force is 
conveyed in the intimation that be
tween the Somme and the Oise their 
artillery attacks are not being followed 
up with infantry charges. It is pos
sible that they have withdraw? some 
of their troops from this position to 
strengthen | their advance toward the 
ccsat, but this, it is considered, would 
be risky, as It might permit the allies 
to break thru and interrupt the com
munications of their armies which are 
fighting north of the Àisne.

In the centre the allies have also ad
vanced, particularly towards Craonne 
and to the northeast of the road from 
Berry-au-Bac to Rheims and to the 
north of Prunay, in the direction of 

•Seine, which is slightly to the south
east of Rheims, several German 
trenches have been carried.

All this shows a determined and 
partially successful attempt to drive 
the Germans away from Rheims, 

: Which was again under bombardment 
today. The, French advance in this 
vicinity also indicates an attempt to 
break the German front and forte a 
wedge between the German right and 
left wings.

The French also claim to have made 
an advance between the Meuse and 
the Moselle, and, after having repulsed 
the German attacks, to have reached 
south of the road leading from Verdun 
to Metz. It is probably this fighting 
which the Germans referred to as hav
ing taken place In the region of Metz.

On the French right, where things 
have been quiet for some time, the 
Germans have attempted offensive tac
tics in the Ban de Sept, north of Saint 
Die, but this movement has been "de
finitely checked."

On the whole, the "British military 
critics consider the communication “a 
most cheerful one." They believe that 
the German advance to the French 
.coast has been definitely checked and 
that the advances reported elsewhere 
show that the Germans have been com
pelled to weaken their centre and left 
in order to strengthen their right 
again.

However, altho the Germans have 
failed to break the allied lines and have 
themselves been compelled

UTISH OFFIC “Both Montenegro and Servla are 
now acquiring national union with 
their brethren in Bosnia and Herze
govina, and rely on Italy’s help to 
preserve that union. I am convinced 
that when the exiled children of Italy 
are gathered under the Italian flag we 
will find. it the first step toward an 
Italo-Slat' friendship, which I believe 
is sure to follow.”
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BRITAIN SHOULD PREPARE 

FOR GERMAN INVASION

Times Advises Authorities to Ap
point Commander for Home 

Defence.are on the /
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Oct. 16.—The Times’ 
militaiy correspondent, discussing the 
possibility, of Germany attempting an 
invasion of England, thinks the gov
ernment ought to Instruct ,the people 
and the authorities how to act ln the 
event of such, an attempt, and to make 
up their minds whetheHit is proposed 
to’ fight regularly qr irregularly in re
pelling an Invasion. V ’

The Times points- out that there le 
no commander-ln-chief in the British 
Isles except Lord Kitchener, and -that 
unless one mind presides over the nu
merous garrisons and various armed 
forces which would be used ln defence, 
there can be no unity of action.

“Desperate aq the attempt would be,” 
the writer adds, “the lack of great suc
cess on the continent may tempt. Ger
many to risk a blow at England, and 
the more completely we are prepared 
the less likely is the attempt to be 
made.”
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GERMANY TRIES TO SELL 
HER GOODS IN CANADA

Agent in New York Offers to Ship 
in Some as American- 

Made. \
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Get. 15. — That Ger
many is making desperate efforts to 
recapture some of her lost trade is 
evident from a communication receiv
ed by the Montreal Chamber of Com
merce from one of Its correspondents 
in New York. This correspondent says 
that he has been approached by a Ger
man manufacturer’s agent, who had 
unfolded a scheme for selling German- 
made goods In Canada.
Impossible to do business In the ordin
ary way, his proposal was to ship as 
American products goods that had- 
been made In Germany, but on which 
“Made in Germany" did not appear. 
This offer was rejected.

Since it was

GERMAN GUNBOAT 
CALLS FOR COAL

to give
ground, they are now in a better posi
tion, having a front which stretches 
frem the Swiss frontier to Antwerp 
and Dutch territory, so that there are 
tio flanks which the allies can turn.

The allies can attempt to break it, 
and this is believed to be what they 
are trying to do on the Belgian fron
tier.

Of the fighting in Northern Belgium 
The French

Geier Arrives at Honolulu 
From Tsingtau Ahead of 

Jap Liher.
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
HONOLULU, Oct, 15.—The German 

gunboat Geler, from Tsingtau, China, 
arrived here today with a complement 
of 100 men. 25 hours ln advance of the 
Japanese liner Siilnyo Maru, which is 
due here tomorrow, bound for San 
Francisco.

Beyond saying that they intended 
to coal ship, the officers of the Geler 
were silent. The gunboat showed no 
signs of having been in action, but the 
scraped appearance of her port side 
indicated that she might have been 
coaled at sea.

Inasmuch as this Is the Geier’s first 
appearance in an American port, she 
is entitled to 24 hours’ stay and as 
much coal as will take her to the near
est German port. Since all the Ger
man naval bases In the Pacific have 
been seized, this is equivalent to per
mission to fill her bunkers, but after 
coaling she must not revisit any Am
erican port for the next three months.

communication simply 
•«>■* that German troops coming from 
Antwerp are marching toward the 
’Ttr8L and on the evening of October 
H reached the Bruges Thielt district. 
The opposition offered to this advance 
was not very serious, and apparently 
was only Intended to delay them.

Germans Occupy Bruges.
The Germans have occupied Bruges 

told are probably at the present time 
near Ostend.

The main German force, however, 
■ believed to have proceeded south
ward to assist in the attempt of the 
Germans ' to establish themselves on 
the French coast. With the forces of 
the allies occupying Ypres, and doubt
less other troops between that city and 
Nleuwport, ten miles southwest of Os
tend, they will probably be compelled 
to fight their next serious battle along 
the roods and railways running east
ward from the roast. Again, they 
“toy Join with General Von Kluk’s 
*rmy, which occupies Lille and the 
^ontry north of that city

The population of the country af
fected are rapidly making their way 
o the coast ports and to England, and 

»nng reports of 
Danlcky conditions.
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GERMAN SHIPS SEIZED.

LONDON, Oct. 15.—Athens news
papers assert that the Russian fleet 
m the Black Sea has seized two Ger
man steamers loaded tilth cereals 
bound from Galatz for ICustendje, 
F.oumanla.
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GRAFT RNDS À PLACEWILL NOT ALTER 
WARD BOUNDARIES

INSUFFICIENT HEAT 
AND NO ELEVATOR TONY GEORGE'S CRIME \

Window Display Week is a 
Move for Better Business
W7HEN “Good Times” begins making 
" inquiries at the dealers’ counter the 

whole world gets busy.
As goods move from the shelves the 

wheels of production take on new 
, activity.

Proposal of Alderman Wan-, 
less Has Been Withdrawn

A. Lambert Claims Damages 
s Because Premises Were 

in Bad Repair.
Returned Missionary Tells Syno< 

It is Hard to Find Honest 
Officials There.

'?

He Resented Interpreter Raykoff’s 
Wooing of His Sweetheart — 

Will Be Sentenced Today.
for a Year.

4

DENY YEOMANS RUMOR OSGOODE HALL CASES‘How to find enough honest men to 
All public official positions Is the great 
difficulty now confronting the 
eminent In China," said Rev. 
Griffith at the Presbyterian Synod yA- 
terday. The speaker, who has Just 
returned from Honan, stated that the 
new government had organized "a 
very respectable standing army," quite 
capable of preventing any outbreak 
such as the Boxer uprising.

Rev. J. 3. Elliott presented the re
port of the home mission committee. 
The report stated that owing to the 
war "immlgralon has largely ceased 
to flow to our shores." TJie war will 
not, as some assert, foster a spirit of 
scepticism. It is tending even now to 
deepen the consciousness of God’s pre
sence In the world. A time of great 
national prosperity, such as we have 
enjoyed for many years past, has never 
been conducive to spiritual advance
ment"

The synod adopted the following 
hecommendations of the commit
tee: “That the attention of
fill our missionaries be called to the 
serious and critical, nature of the trial 
thru which our country is passing by 
reason of the great war, and that the 
convenors be asked to co-operate en
ergetically with the missionaries to 
secure the beet possible returns, so 
that there will be no deficits to be re
ported.”

Rev. 8. B. Rohold reported the work 
among the Jews In Toronto, especially 
since the opening of the Christian 
Synagogue In the ward, as making 
excellent progress. Twelve Jews of In
fluence had recently been baptized. 
He believed the sympathies of the 
Jews in general in respect to 
the war were those voiced gy 
a London rabbi, who said - that 
England had done so much for the 
Jews, that they should now see what 
they could do in return. While many 
Jews were In the German army, a still 
greater number were fighting under 
the Russian flag.

The synod adjourned to meet next 
year In October, at the time of the 
opening of the new Knox College.

Interpreters figured In abundance In 
the assize court yesterday when Tony 
G«orge, a. husky young Macedonian, 
was found guilty of shooting and ac- 
casionlng bodily harm to A G. Ray- 
koft, former public court Interpreter, 
and VladoslavaUKonka, now Mrs. Bay- 
kolf, un June 4.' The prisoner will be 
sentenced today.

Jealousy was the cause of the crime, 
and Crown Counsel DuVernet briefly 

e<1 the tacte when he addressed
Templeton, K.nlly and Company, tore- & uZ’rTSÜ ÿounï man“? He 
m.s£rL10n’o5J-89' dUe °” * PP°* ~,d «O woTd aga^thTglrÎ hS
K ,5000 damages for Jn- Ed?

city George Heavens and thought thlt thw-e should be no
George Marchb?n n*" «t » rt.A an option 5-°mPet,tton. His way of expressing Gcorpc Murchison st&rtod Action his Wïêntinpnt toisMtAli iui.

* c^^e-^xrriooH ceigewra srrr;
^erVwerl Cufflcl^4 h^ to™ g'oT tlo TroubTe^wUb 
not kept in proper repair, nor served ‘on Another 
with an elevator, he entered an action jn a pojlc“ cm»
awünsW. H. Barrett to recover ,8600 Raykoff the interpreter/ He

The following cases are down for ?over?to ^chagrin* o^GeorgToeo™
courts ^oday^* d,VU‘0naI ™ «.gry wheÆyîoS*^

courts today. tiouse and followed him. But still the
w. .p*relete<l in her preference for 
Raykoff and George sought redress. 
mo had been given a revolver by a 
compatriot, and when he saw the girl 
an- Raykoff walking together along

*vre*t *** flre<1 at the «round 
with the hope of scaring them. His 
aim was bad and the girl got a ballet 
!" t.h® *«d the man was wounded 
in the thigh. George ran Into the 
arms of a policeman.
,.^il°/rp,Tarrled. thepretty Vlados- 
hiLS* Ge?f*e atnyedTln Jail, where 
he now awaits sentence.

gov-
JohnBut Talk Persists That Form

er Alderman Will Manage 
v- Fire Office.

George Heavens Claims Dam
ages Against City for 

Injuries Received. &

n V

A rumor that ex-Alderman Teomans 
had been decided upon as “office man
age*'’ for the Are department was 
vigorously denied by members of the 
board of control at yesterday morn
ing's meeting. Controller Simpson 
said that as far as he knew the board 
had never considered the appointment 
of Mr. Yeomans, nor had it decided 
what the reorganization of the fire de
partment should finally be.

It Is, however, stated confidently at 
the city .hall that not only will Yeo
mans be supported by throe members 
of the board of control, but that he has 
the names of sixteen members of coun
cil on his aide, on whom he depends 
to vote for him.

The matter will come up before the 
board this morning, when some heated 
discussion Is expected to materialise.

No Boundary Changes
Aldenpan Waftless’ proposition for 

•the changing of ward boundaries was 
killed for the present year at all events 
by a special committee yesterday af
ternoon. City Clerk Littlejohn and 
Assessment Commissioner Forman re
ported on the scheme to the effect that 
It would hopelessly disorganize civic 
affairs to follow the alderman’s sug
gestion..

Alderman Wanless was quite satis
fied to let the matter stand for another 
year, when he thought the time for the 
change would be more opportune.

Demand Fair Wage.
Communications from members of 

the Team Owners’ Association were 
rsad at the board of control yesterday 
morning, complaining that the fair 
.wage rate of ,6 per day was not being 
paid by several of the contractors. 
The Godson Contracting Company de
clared itself willing to pay ,6 per day 
but wants no loafing on -the Job. The 
HcHnlght Construction Company, on 
tne other hand, questioned the asser
tion that ,6 a day Is the prevailing 
rate.

The board sent the matter on to the 
commissioner 
lions to enforce the fair wage clause.

Will Apply for Injunction.
On motion by Controller McCarthy, 

til the board meeting yesterday morn
ing, it was decided that Dr. Hastings 
will confer with the corporation coun
sel as to the advisability of applying 
for an Injunction to close up abattoirs 
in Ward Seven, from which bad smells 
emanate.

Arthur C. Lewis entered action yes
terday at Osgoode Hall against

!
<-Newspaper Window Display Week is de

signed to link the dealèr’s counter with the 
greatest business building force of today—;
Newspaper Advertising.

Every manufacturer who advertises in this 
newspaper is making business for the dealers 
who carry his product.' He is sending cus
tomers to their stores.

National advertising in local newspapers 
means direct sales for local merchants.

It is to the interest of local merchants that 
newspapers carry mere national advertising.

It is to tiie interest of retailers to push the 
goods advertised in their home newspapers.

Am an object lessen the week of October 
19-24th has been set aside by leading news
papers of the United States and Canada as 
National Newspaper Window Display Week.

a
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Fir*t Court.

McMahon v Taugher; Mantha v. 
Townsend; Hedge v. Morrow; McKell 
v. Sep. School; Labafct v. White; 1 
United v. King Edward.

Second Court.
Harper v. Decks; Prier v. Priâr; 

Finucane v. Peterson; Prttzer v. Ro
ller; Ryan v. Boehm; Russell v. 
Thompson.
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CAUSE OF GERMANY 
MERITS DEFEAT

m»

tl
>DEALS CONDUCTED 

BY A COMMITTEE
P
A

“Unholy," Declares U.S. Con
gressman in Moving fop 

War Investigation.

aDuring Next Week Merchants 
Requested to Display in Their Windows, 
Standard Products of National Distribu
tion Advertised in This Newspaper. 
Join the Movement-Help Start the Fact 
tory Wheels Going.

are tiRENTS DOWN TWENTY-FIVE 
PER CENT., SAYS OWNER

War Time Plea Succeeded in Re
ducing the Assessment .on 

Church St. Property.

Si
Toronto Exchange Has Satis

factory Session — No Quo
tations Given.

h
vRumors were persistently voiced 

«.round Toronto ’Varsity yesterday 
that Floyd Austin, the 1,-year-old 
student in the faculty of applied eei- 

‘‘Ren ta Is have gone down more ence> to his death a* a result of
than 25 per cent.”.«aid Mr, Greey dur- Participating in the science "scrap” 
ing the course of his appeal before <ui the rear campus-a, little over a week 
the Court of Revision yesterday, M0- The young man died from acute 
against an assessment of ,123,200 on I peritonitis, which Is usually caused by 
a Church street property which has a|a blow, blood-poisoning or by lrvdigee- 
frootage of 60 feet and a depth of 6131 tion. After Ms illness became serious 
feet. He attributed the cause to the the young man was taken to tit Mi- 
war. A reduction of ,60 per foot was chael’s Hospital, where he died on 
made. Wednesday morning.

The Titles and Trust Company ap- President Falconer told The World 
pealed against the assessment of prop- last night that he had spoken to two 
erty at 3 Front street east on the Physicians of St Michael's Hospital 
ground that the property being leased and that they had assured hhn that 
to the crown was therefore exempt, death was due to. perfectly normal 
The court reserved Judgment. Judg-* causes. Austin was registered In et 
ment was also reserved in the case of Michael’s College last year, and et the 
the New York Central Railroad who beginning of the present year entered 
objected to paying business taxes, the first year In science. His home is 
The company contend that railways In Port Arthur, where the body has 
are exempt. E. Harris Company se- been taken by the boy’s father 
cured a reduction of ,1.000 on the 
property at 71 King street east which 
Is assessed at ,29,600.

of works for instruc-
I ita

\Beyond stating that everything has 
gone along quite satisfactorily there 
was nothing made public In regard to 
the business on the Toronto Stock Ex- 
change yesterday. it was the first 
occasion upon which any trading bust-1 
•W ba* been attempted since the 
closing some months ago. *

- Business under the present condi
tions must of necessity be along nar-1________________________________
row Unes. The object Is, however, to HMHHBMMBMBMMBHi

K E-------- ------- ——
SSSL& MONEY LYING IN ENGLAND
8tocka dcatt to or the prices! , !

<paid, it is generally assumed that -the 1 
minimum prices registered 
were not lost eight of.

a
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Opinions Differ.
City council at Its next meeting will 

decide whether or not to grant a re
quest of the Housing Company to pur
chase property outside the city limits. 
Controller McCarthy thought it was 
lordly fair to go halfway with the 
company and then throw them down 
on some necessary action, while in 
Controller Church’s opinion the whole 
thing was a business proposition in 
the Interests of a feiw men.

Pass a Bylaw
Alderman McBride came forward 

yesterday with the suggestion that the 
motley to finance the ,840,000 worth of 
Improvements recommended by the 
works committee at its last meeting 
should be obtained by passing a by
law taking the money from that $6,- 
670,000 voted for waterworks extension 
in 1913. As the city solicitor says It is 
legal the board will recommend this 
line of procedure, so that the work 
be Immediately gone on with.

a
P

CARDEN DENIES INTERVIEW.
WASHINGTON. Oct. lfc—8ir Lionel 

Carden has repudiated the Interview 
ascribed him upon his sailing from 
New York recently, in which he was 
said to have reflected severely upon 
President Wilson’s policy in regard to 
MCXiOOs

COMET CAPTURED.
LONDON, Oct H/—The admiral* 

announces that the administrator at 
Rabaul, on Blanche Bay, in the Bis* 
marck Archipelago, reports the-cap. 
ture of the small German sailing vest- 
eel Comet with a complete wlreleeg 
telegraph equipment on board.

1 The Bismarck Archipelago was 
cupled by a British naval force tember U Rabaul to not fa * 558 
Hertertshohe, which ■ was the 
of the German administration of the 
islands.

AWAITING A MARKET

recently H. G. Buckland, Just Returned, 
Says Financial Effect of 

War is Not Great.TW° DAYS OF INTERCESSION IN 
ALL ANGLICAN CHURCHES;FOUR THINGS IN WAY

OF INDIAN MISSIONS

Bad Whites, Liquor and Heathen 
Religion Hurt Christian 

Cause, Says Methodist.

H. G. Buckland of 82 Bast Adelaide 
street, has Just returned from Eng- 

- . lend, and In discussing the financial
Sunday and Monday next being days state of the markets in England, stat-

^L’gSrïyn^nbèhaW^Sunday ' ** ^ **“ W M bSd very 1,tUe 

schools, arrangements are being made 
thruout the Anglican churches of the to Procure *• before,” he said,
city for special services on Sunday, I “and It the real estate men of Canada 
being Children’s Day, and for a united I have the right kind of Investments 
service on Monday evening In the! they will find ready markets.
Church of the Redeemer at 8 o’clock, I “There is a large amount of money 
when Rev. H. A. Brooke, vicar of I In England that is ready to be Invest- 
Christ Church, Deer Park, will give I ed‘> In fact, the people are looking for 
the address. There will be a special I mod markets. The national war debt 
celebration for teachers in St. Alban’s will take up a lot of the private funds, 
Cathedral at 8 a.m. on Sunday, and at lf le expected, but even at that these 
11 a.m. the Bishop of Toronto will be funds have been accumulating for so 
the preacher. At 3.16 p.m. there will long that the supply is almost lnex- 
b^ a children’s service, at which the | haustible.”
bishop will preach, and at 7 p.m he p- Bouvier has bought a residence 
will be the preacher at Grace Church. at 27 Parkwood avenue, for $10,600, 
College Heights. | tl°m E. C. Thompson. There are 11

rooms in the house, 
brick structure. The 
The sale was put thru by- James J. 

. LONDON, Ont., Oct. 15. — William I O’Neil, 34 Victoria street.
Abbott, aged 82, one of the pioneers of 
North Dorchester Township, was fa
tally Injured today in a fall from a 
wagon.

M\'&‘!hïAiï\iïXgf2',#g;y.

Advance Sale for Her Lecture Night 
Has Been Very Heavy.

United Service to be Held Sunday in 
Church of the Redeemer. idT. LAMBERT APPOINTED.

KINGSTON, Oct. 15.—Thomas Lam- 
hert ha# been appointed clerk of the 
first division court, succeeding W. H 
Carson, resigned.Mme. Lalla Vandervel<fe, representa

tive of the Queen of Belgium, will 
reach Toronto from Montreal this 
morning at 7.30 on her mission In behalf 
of the million» dollar Repatriation Fund 
which she Is raising for her unfortun
ate countrymen.

effect upon them. "Money le Just as
"Our farmers are making money 

from Halifax to Vancouver” waa the 
statement by one member of the Meth
odist Mission Board at Elm Street 
Church yesterday when the financial 
policy was under discussion. The view 
prevailed that conditions In Canada 
warranted the committee calling upon 
the Methodist membership at large to 
keep their contributions up to those 
of the present year, while it was In
cumbent upon both the foreign and 
home mission departments to have re
gard to the fact that it was a time 
for rigid economy in such expendi
tures.

Rev. T. Ferrier* of Brandon, super
intendent of Indian schools, and Rev. 
Dr. Large, superintendent of the hos- 
plta/ Fort slmP»on, spoke of four 
obstacles to mission work among the 
Indians. They were the white man’s 
”???ï0TaIiîy and dishonesty in dealing 
with Indians, intoxicating liquor, and 

ihe Indians to go back 
to their old heathen poctal customs.

Rev. Mr. Ferrier declared that many 
white men in the west looked 

upon Indian girls as their lawful
Rev. Dr. Large reported 

disinclination

can

>5I A Hunting Trip.
When the autumn leaves are colored 

on J the trees and In the morning air 
is feflt the touch of frost, then our at
tention la directed to the woods, 
where partridges and other small 
game abound. Now Is the time when 
the wild dluck may be found feeding 
in tnarsh and rice beds and wild

A very heavy ad
vance sale for her lecture at Massey 
Hall tomorrow night assures a capacity 
audience for the event. Among those 
on the platform will be Hon. J. S. 
Hendrle, Lleuit.-Governor of Ontario; 
Hon. W. H. Hcaret, Premier of Ontario; 
President Falconer, Sir Edmund Walk
er and others. The Grenadiers Band 
will render a patriotic program.

Madame Vandervelde has only been 
able to include Hamilton and Toronto 
In her present lecture tour.

■
■ I >-
Û
* ;

are observed flying south to their win
ter home. Plans are being made for 
the hunting trip and many sportsmen 
are .preparing to visit the game lands 
ot Ontario. No better hunting ground 
is found In the province than the 
woods and streams along the lines of 
th© Canadian Pacific Railway and 
ticket agents will gladly furnish par
ticulars regarding fares, routing, etc 
to various points, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, C P R 
Toronto.
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AGED FARMER'S FALL FATAL.Last Saturday Afternoon Lake Trip.

The steamer Corona will make her 
last trip this season on Saturday, Ot 
17. This will be the last Saturday af
ternoon lake trip of the year, and no 
doubt many will avail themselves of 
the low round trip afternoon 
slon rate of 75 cents, to enjoy 
freshing boat trip before the 
closes. Tickets at

CAUSE OF DEATH NATURAL 
IS PRESIDENTS OPINION

ii

56 excur- 
a re

season 
office Canada 

Steamship I,lues, Ltd., 46 Yonge st 
or Yonge st. dock.

■ X«SONS OF SCOTLAND CONCERT.I Two Doctors Have Assured Him 
Boy’s Death Was Not Result 

of Scrap.

ADVERTISEMENT. tThe Sons of Scotland concert this 
year will be patriotic in tone. It is to 
be held In Massey Hall on Thursday 
evening, and the artists announced to 
take part Include several whose popu
larity is so great that it is a rare con- 
cert program In Toronto which leaves 
roe* unmentioned. Harold Jarvis. 
Ruthven Macdonald and Jean Ander- 
®°" T,1uide wil sing, ns well as Mary 
Bruce-Brown of London. England 
Duncan Cowan will give humormfs se-' 
wrn °be i^he 48th Highlanders 
Blatter.

Prey, 
a growing

EEraÎEiSFÉ
s?r£sr,“"»

S";; ;L‘"* ,n*“
be co-education 
and the 
the Indians.

mWHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT I c,nadi“n pr*«« Despair.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—Represen
tative Gardner of Massachusetts In
troduced a resolution in the house to- 

-Tndigestion and practically all forms I d-v fnr nr
of stomach trouble are, nine times out I “ay ,r an lnvestl6atlon of the United 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach States for a war, offensive or defen- 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid sive. In a statement accompanying 
eating food that Is acid In Its nature, the document. Mr. Gardner, who has or which by chemical action In the atom- 1 
ach develops acidity. Unfortunately,
such a rule eliminates most foods which , „„ „ , „
are pleasant to the taste as well as those I man 08,1186 was an unroly one, and 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve moreover a menace to the principles 
building properties. This Is the reason democracy. He believed the God of 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers battles would visit defeat upon the 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack- Germans. Nevertheless, it was essen- 
ing In that vital energy which can only tlal that the United States reorganize
§eneeflttofmth!eeWeuffe,reedrsbwhyo hJMn pIctT'l^re.f.fX handed"met".are

trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking Immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of bleurated magnesia in a 
little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralise any acid which may be present 
or which may be formed, and Instead of 
the Usual feeling of uneasiness and ful- 
n6f*. You will find that your food agrees ,
with >ou perfectly. Bleu rated magnesia I Canadian Prase Dflin.l ,1
.’njjVjsiS* s <*>. lV-xma...

‘J?6 source of th* acid Irrlutlon th/chlldren of the United I,

P^lctVî^eTn STS!? & * RnTar"^ by the Bur°-
m"tethateieV*r nece**ary' but I musTlS- waa announced by the

1 cannot see the sense of doe?n«- commerce commission to-

- *
lilt, eat what^vmi Y°ur drue- I The commission sa.id that the tr»n«
meal, take «omey of the next P<?Ti5’tlon °* euch articles would fall

d'^ abo^ the term, of charity t^t‘,hL . . . . .  tf Im|c^o^Kr^ ZtZ't*

t<56
TA fi5POPULATION OF QALT.

?
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Oct. 15.—The assessment roll 
made public today shown that Galt’s 
Increase in population during the past 
year has only been 84, but It brings 
the total now up to 12,016. The out
standing feature of the returns is the 
■gain in the total actual value of real property of *309,208. The increas^n 
assessment this year Is $216,436.

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
problem 

superintendent to
.up to 18 years of age 

ultimate -enfranchisement of

il

Be
.. -J Band

attendance, under Lieut.

$
recently returned from Europe, said 
that he was convinced that the Ger-WELLINGTON FARMERS

MAKE GIFT OF OATS
Ù i

■

si'iiifs
ship, who arc of German descent, but 
thoroly loyal to the British Empire.
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CHANCE FOR RAILWAYS
TO HELP SANTA CLAUSGUELPH GIVES LIBERALLY 

TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND
S.

U. S. Roads May Transport Free 
Gifts to Europe’s Orphans.

••
> FSpecial to The Toronto World.

GI EI.PH, Oct. 15.—A meeting of the 
executive committee of the Guelph 
branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
was held this afternoon. The chair
man, Mr J. M. Taylor, presented a 
report showing that the sum of $25,600 
has been subscribed by the citizens of 
Guelph, and that of this amount 
75 per cent, had already been paid in.

1 WANT
Kntoero

6l>Ustec 
”1*Ue i„ 

•EJ2*16 bene 
be ask

char, 
l'« Cat 
fd th.' 
Uccao.
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ROBBED BENEFACTORS.
KINGSTON, Oct. 15.—Walter Ni

cholson was given six months in the 
Central Prison for theft of goods from 
the House of lYovldence, where he 
was taken ,ln by the sisters when he 
said he bad no home.
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ANOTHER SHIPMENT
—OF—

LARNED’S HISTORY 
OF THE WORLD

will be ready for distribution

TODAY
Clip the coupon now from another page.

A big $1.50 War Map free with each set. At

THE WORLD OFFICE,
40 Richmond St. Went, Toronto, and IS Main St. 

East, Hamilton.

rr;tW

Business is Waiting 
Telephone for it.
Business may be quieter than two 

years ago, yet there is no cause for 
depression. Crops are good and already 
business Is waking up.

Call your customers by long dis
tance telephone. Dispel their gloom 
by the hearty spoken word. Keep both 
yourself and them posted on prices and 
general conditions, and there will be no 
slowing up in your business.

The economy of telephone selling 
makes it a welcome aid to business just 
now. The long distance telephone is 
the proven ally of economical business.

Koerw Bell Telephone te
rn Leap Distance Station.

The Bell Telephone Co#
OF CANADA.
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F jh§, Vir^ROLA AND THE FAMILY-No. i

MUST BE PREPARED JURY RETURNED 
FOR HOME DEFENCE SEALED VERDICT

m

Judge Had Left Bench Before 
Jurymen Disposed of 

Damage Action.

Gen. Sir Wm. Otter Issues 
Warning — Dangerous 

Time for Canada.

i

t

Conflicting opinions of Jurymen 
kept Mr. Justice Britton and the as
size court waiting Until a late hour 
last evening. The problem to be 
solved was the question of negligence 
on the part of Toronto and York Rail
way when one of their cars last Jan
uary crashed into a buggy driven by 
A. G. James at York Mills, killing him 
and the horse he was driving. The 
widow and children declared that the 
death of Mr. James was caused thru 
the negligence of the company 1„ per
mitting the car to be run at an ex
cessive rate of speed. The case held 
the attention of the court for more 
than a day and a half, and last even
ing tho Jury went into conclave to de
termine upon the verdict. After sev
eral hours of absence from court they 
returned and received instructions 
from the Judge, and again retired Into 
their own room. The Judge left the 
bench and the Jury later brought In 
a sealed verdict, which will be read in 
court this morning. The widow is 
claiming >10,000.

SET BACK TO PACIFISTS

Cannot Be Claimed That Can
ada is Safe From Ag

gression.Grandpa
Addressing a crowded meeting of the 

Rlverdale Business Men's Association, 
held ir. the Queen Alexandra School, 
Broadview avenue, last night, on "Cana
dians’ Duty to Home and Country," Gen. 
Sir William Otter said:

"I wish to cast no reflection on the 
serving with the militia nor do I

>

and the Vidtrola are great 
friends. “I like to sit back 
and dream of the days 
gone by, while the 
Vidtrola, through its 
magic, recalls the old 
songs and singers to me.

men — —„ ------ - . .
hold any brief for any party. A he task 
is no easy one, as any remarks 1 may 
make to encourage military training is 
likely to be met with criticism irom 
those holding peaceful views of settle
mentment. I am atraid tho that there has 
been a setback of late to those opinions. 
War is a terrible affliction, and it is al
ways our hope to find a means of a na
tural settlement, but can any one hope 
for such a thing at present' We talk 
of peace, but wnen was there peace in 
the world, for the life of man has been 
one of conflict and peace only comes 
with death.

B. I. A. BRANCH BECOMES 
RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION
The changing of the name of the 

Silverthome branch B. L A. to the 811- 
verthorne Ratepayers' Association caused 
considerable discussion at a meeting 
held in Silverthome Methodist Church 
last evening.

H. Parfrey objected to the adoption of 
the minutes of the previous meeting, at 
which the annual election of officers 
took place and the name of the organiz
ation was changed. The speaker claim
ed that the secretary did not notify the 
members that the name of the associa
tion was to be changed, according to 
rules. He also maintained that since 
the inauguration of the B. L A. In the 
district any measure of Improvement 
they had received had been thru Its in
fluence. and he challenged anyone to 
show ar.y better work done In any part 
of the city than had been done by the 
B. I. A. in the Earlscourt district since 
Its inauguration.

Peer of Aggression.
“It ic only natural that man should 

fight with weapons when he is attacked. 
Why do people have desires to acquire 
the property of others? Why do nations 
train an army if they are not fearful of 
the aggression of others? Why are new 
countries like Australia and New Zealand 
beginning' life by educating their sons 
for their defence? It is because of the 
fear of aggression.

“Can It be assumed that Canadians 
arc devoid of sentiment and remain con
tent to live under any flag as long as 
they can accumulate wealth and 
arc assured of comfort?' Arc we not 
satisfied with our glorious Inheritance? 
We desire no change and are ready to 
battle to the bitter end."

Defence Situation.
Sir William analyzed the defence situ

ation and declared that peace was only 
secured thru maintaining a prepared line 
of defence. ‘‘There are many who rely 
on the British navy and army for our 
protection and therefore ask why go to 
the trouble and expense of organizing a 
line of defence. That's true, but are we 
still children and unable to help our
selves? Have we rto spirit?

"The time of danger arises when Eng
land is Involved in trouble In Europe, 
and unable to come to our aid. Under 
such circumstances we must depend on 
ourselves and that Is on the militia when 
the occasion arises.

“No doubt there are many Canadians 
who are anxious to volunteer for the de
fence of our country, but they will be 
lacking In training and will not be in 
charge of competent officers.”

Continuing, he said: "It cannot be 
claimed that Canada is safe from ag- 
greslon, and we must ask ourselves, are 
we prepared?"

The people generally seemed oblivious 
to the situation, and he compared them 
to the ostrich that sticks Its head In the 
sand and considered itself safe from at
tack.

In summing up the training of the first 
Canadian contingent, Sir William 
said that six months would be lost be
fore it was ready for the front.

“There’s Tamagno and Plançon, Patti 
and Melba who dtill sing for me judt as 
I used to hear them, at their be&, al
though two are now dead and one has 
permanently retired from the stage. 
And the younger generation of singers, 
although I have never had an oppor
tunity of hearing them personally, 
seem like old friends to me, so familiar 
have their voices become through their
wonderfully beautiful Vidtor Records.

\

“All the redt of the family enjoy the 
Vidtrôla just as much as I do. They 
all have their favorite music and their 
favorite singers and musicians. It don’t 
seem to me as though there could be 
anything that could give so much 
pleasure to everybody as the Vidtrola 
does.”

t Block to Progreso.
President Leeke differed from 

speaker, stating that the B. I. A. is a 
block to progress in any district where It 
opens a branch, and that the aseoctation 
1» Insignificant compared with any other 
organization In the city, and further that 
It kept people from joining ratepayers’ 
associations who would otherwise do eo.

The following resolution was put to 
the meeting and carried:

"That the association be carried on as 
the ‘Silverthome Ratepayers’ Associa
tion’ with the officers already elected at 
previous meeting.”

the

GET SEVERE SENTENCES
FOR HOUSEBREAKING

HEARS FROM BROTHER
WITH CORPS AT FRONT

tton cars, electric-lighted standard 
sleepers, together with standard din
ing car service between Montreal-To
ronto-Detroit-Chicago, via Canadian 
Pacific and Michigan Central rail
roads, are known, as “The Canadian,” 
and operated daily through the Michi
gan Central twin tubes between Wind
sor and Detroit

Westbound : Leaving Montreal 8.46 
a-m., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m.; leav
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m., leaving London 
9.88 p.m., arriving Windsor 18.10 a.m.. 
arriving Detroit 11.35 p.m. 
time); leaving Detroit 11.55 p.m., ar
riving Chicago 7.45 a-m.

East bound: ! Leaving Chicago , 6.10 
p.m. (central time), arriving Detroit 
(M.C.R. Depot) 12.85 a.m.; leaving
Detroit (M.C.R. Depot) 12.43 a.m.: 
leaving Detroit (Fort street) 11.40.p. 
m., leaving Windsor (C.P.R.) 1.20 a.m. 
(eastern time), leaving Windsor (M.C. 
R. Depot) 2.10 am., leaving London 
6.16 a.m.; arriving Toronto 8.30 a.m.; 
leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m.; arriving 
Montreal 6.10 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific ticket agents, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, Toron-

DEPUTATION TO HYDRO 
FROM YORK TOWNSHIP French Court-Martial Orders Two 

German Prisoners to Be 
Shot.

Mrs. F. Ineson Receives Card In
forming Her of His Being 

Well.
Mrs. F. Ineson, 76 Blackthorne avenue, 

Silverthome, is' in receipt of a postcard 
from her brother, John Biggs.
In the let Queen's Regiment, now on 
the firing line. He left England with his 
regiment for France the day war waa de
clared and the card contains the ' bare 
information, "I am well." This is all 
the news received by bis relatives since 
he left for the front.

I A deputation from Tofk Township 
will interview F. A. Gaby, chief en
gineer of the hydro, today, with a view 
to. securing a. definite decision regard- 
lng-ttc lighting of streets In Swansea 
oml fcunnymede. Among those who 
will bo present are: Reeve Syme, De- 
puty Reeves Griffith and Miller, Coun
cillor Graham and representatives of 
the ratepayers associations 
district. •

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 15, 6.46 p.m.—Four Ger

man prisoners, convicted by court 
martial of pillaging and housebreak
ing, were given severe sentences. Two 
named Schrick and Bruggman were 
ordered shot. A third named Pabre- 
zech was condemned to life Imprison
ment. and a fourth of the name of 
Weber was given ten years in prison.

Louis Dutherln, a French soldier, 25 
years of age; belonging to the terri
torial Infantry, was sentenced to five 
years’ labor on public works for hav
ing refused to obey the command of his 
lieutenant to wash his feet in a stream 
when all the others of his company 
did so after a march on an August 
day.

drummer

(central
in the

DUMPING GARBAGE 
NEAR DWELLINGS

NEW SCHOOL NEEDED
IN SOUTH FAIRBANK

ORGAN AT UNIONVILLE 
TO BE COUNTRY’S FINESTV

A meeting of the school trustees and 
ram1ayire„°( 8;f !!• Fairbank district, 
will be held in Vaughan Road School on 
Monday evening next to discuss further 
school accommodation for the district. 
A petition for a school in the southern part 
of Falrbank, and North Earlscourt has 
already been largely signed. It is claim
ed that the four-room extension at pre
sent being placed on Vaughan Road 
School will be Inadequate

V'
Is Gift of A. G. H. Eckhardt in 

Memory of His Forefathers.
An organ which will be the finest In 

the County of York outside of Toronto 
Is to be taken to Unlonvllle on Monday 
and Installed in the Lutheran Church 
there. It Is a gift of A. G. H. Eckhardt 
to the church and cost In the neighbor
hood of >3000. The Eckhardt family 
were among those who first organized 
the church and the donor is making the 
presentation In memory of his fore
fathers In that section of the country. 
The church was the first erected by 
the denomination In Ontario, and is 
thought to be the oldest church In the 
County of York. It was erected tn 1792.

SPECULATION REGARDING NEW 
DODGE.

Va

Thin Layer of Sand Does Not 
Suppress Odors—Ward 

Seven News,
Fast Montreal - Toronto-Detroit - Chi

cago Train Service, 
solidThese de luxe trains, carrying 

buffet-library - compartment-observa-$20i to. 58VICTROLA IV
With 15 double-sided, ten-inch 

Vidtor Records, $33.50

RUNNYMEDE
The residents on Plnecreat road. Quebec 

avenue and that vicinity are much In
censed regarding odors which are serious
ly depreciating values of some of the best 
residential properties in the western part 
of the city. Iti the ravine south of 
Glendonwynne drive at foot of Clenden- 
an avenue stands a huge pile of refuse. 
Garbage of every description has been 
dumped here right In the midst of a fine 
residential district, for several months, 
and beyond a meagre superficial layer of 
sand, no precaution has been taken to 
prevent the vile odors from Its decompo
sition from poisoning the air for blocks 
around, the citizens are complaining. 
They have voiced their grievance before 
the city council and board of works in 
delegations from the Ratepayers' Associa
tion, but the nuisance persists, 
angry ratepayer put It yesterdav, “They 
make us keep the Very latest sanitary 
receptacles for our refuse and collect it 
tn the mornings at our front doors. They 
then proceed to haul it around and dump 
It In the open air at our back doors."

Sewer Still Open.
But the refuse dump is not the only 

complaint. Where the new sewer con
struction was going on In the same ra
vine last summer, the service sewer was 
broken and the sewage allowed to flow 
openly down to the hollow at Bloor street, 
where filling In operations are now going 
on. It was understood at the time that 
this atate of affairs would exist for a very 
short time, but It has existed for weeks 
and at times the stench mingles with the 
emanations farther up the ravine to 
make the air for blocks around well nieh 
intolerable. Open windows sre an im
possibility. as cases of Illness are bound 
to. and have resulted from too long an 
exposure to the sm-lls. ^

Make Up Bales Today
The Kecle street fire hall 1* one of 

the headquarters for the Immediate
lief supplies to be forwarded To the Bel
gian refugees. Thlrt.v-flve bundle. L 
clothing, boots, etc., were brought the?/ 
*>y West Toronto citizens, and ! nura^r 
of others have promised, but as the h»!?! 
must be made up today it wuf he 
«ary for all donation.. toV eftin,^
today* Kee,C 5treet fi— before0 noon

At the annual meeting of the A.Y.P.A 
of St. Paul's Church. Runnymede, of-’, 
fleers were elected as follows: Hon. 
president. Rev. E. Morley; president, 
Mr. Bartholomew: 1st vice-president 
Mr. Hargreaves; 2nd vice-president, Mr! 
Brandon; secretary, Mr. Wildman; 
treasurer. R. B. Crawford; devotional 
convener. Miss Gorrle ; 
convener. Miss Manning; literary con
vener. Miss C. Gorrle: reception 
vener. Miss Derry; and reporter, L. F. 
Crawford.

The . . .

Historian Larned
has condensed in five volumes 
of fifteen hundred pages the

Story of Seventy Centuries

Other Victrolas from $32.50 tor $300 (on easy 
payments, if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c for the two selections at any 
“His Mailer’s Voice” dealer in any town or city 
in Canada

games, music
All automobiledom le wondering bow 

It is possible for Dodgie Brothers to 
maintain such absolute secrecy regard
ing the motor car they are to market 
this fall.

With testing models on the road and 
around the works, with thousands of 
employes who must have had at least 
a glimpse of the car, with production 
of the parts under way on an ever- 
increasing scale, with an orders placed 
for materials, how Is It possible to 
withhold from the Interested motor 
car world ëvery detail about the forth
coming car?

But that Is exactly what has been 
accomplished. It is known that there 
will be a car soon. It Is known that a 
strong sales organization has been 
formed, that more than 10.800 dealers 
have asked for selling rights, and that 
the car will doubtless establish a new 
standard of automobile values. ■ But as 
to the car Itself—number of cylinders, 
power, weight, wheel base, equipment, 
price, etc.—all is shrouded In mystery.

The situation is a truly remarkable 
one and absolutely without precedent 
In the history of motor cars. If the 
purpose of this secrecy has been to 
arouse interest (Dodge Brothers say 
hot) the result has certainly been 
achieved.

con-

EA8T YORK MEETING.
The East York Conservative Asso

ciation will hold its inaugural meeting 
tonight in Snell's Hall. The election 
of officers will take place and the 
ganization will be generally put In 
good fighting trim.

BEACHES BRANCH W. P. L.

Write for free copy of our 300-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor Records. Ask 
to hear “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary” the 
famous British Marching Song, on Victor Record 
No. 17639

As an

or-

The Beaches branch of the Women's 
Patriotic League are making special ef
forts on behalf of the Belgians and ask 
for donations of money and any good 
cast-off clothing. Residents of the 
Beach are asked to send donations to 
the Masonic Temple. Balsam avenue, or 
to Mrs. R. 3. W. Barker, 38 Balaam 
avenue.

Gram-o-phone Co.
Limited

1~ 1 Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

Berliner The records of the first fifty 
are somewhat meagre, but the 
vei! over the past 2,000 years 
is torn asunder—and the absorb
ing story of man’s emancipation 
and progress is vividly portrayed 
by this master of research : :

Every school boy and girl should 
possess this marvelous HIS
TORY OF THE WORLD.

Vidtor Records—M?de in Canzda 
Patronize Home Produdts

By Of
Rayai

Warrant

The following are the VICTOR dealers in Toronto:'
The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Musical Instrument Dept. 
Bemtzman & Co., 193-197 Yonge Street 
Nordheimer Company, 15 King Street East 
“• S. Williams & Sons Co., 145 Yonge Street 
Nwon & Risch (All Records Carried), 230 Yonge Street 
"«II Piano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge St.

re-
Flfth 

> Floor BLACK
AND

WHITE
SINGLE TAX MEETINGS.’

The Tax Reform Association of 
Eastern Canada and the Single Tax 
Association of Toronto held their an
nual meetings Jointly yesterday, and 
very interesting sessions were held tn 
St. James parish house in the after
noon and evening. The speakers of the 
evening meetings were: John Mc- 
Howie of Buffalo, H. B. Cowan of Pe
ter boro, Controller Simpson, A. W. 
Roebuck and James Watt of Toronto. 
The Single Tax Association will elect 
officers this afternoon In the Central 
Y. M. C. A.

EARLSCOURT NEWS
See the coupon offer on another
naerp • .................................................................. ..........pugv • ••••••••

Next Distribution Today at

SCOTCH WHISKY
evening. Oct. 19. President Thorns 
Ronnev will occupy the chair 
• Professor Robins of Victoria University 
will address the members of the Silver 
thorns Methodist Men', Own Brother
hood In Sllverthorne Church on Sundlv
?nCWa%.me'"8UbJeCt bc

1 WANT DEAN TO RETURN. EARL BAGS GERMAN.
LONDON, Oct. 16.—The Ear! of 

Kingston, who is serving with the 
Irish, writes: “I have 'bagged one Ger
man already. I only wish I had my 
Ross rifle and telescopic sight and I’d 
get a few more.”

BURNS WERE FATAL. , ,
---------- A meeting of the McNab Red Pros.

Miss .lane Fryer. 65 Pears avenue, died L-agiie will be held this r.ite-noon 
in the (louerai Hospital yesterday morn- , Dundu—i Height. s,~,n i*>«t v.
ing as the result of burns she received Clair avenue. In the evening at 7 o'clock 
early Wednesday morning from having the children of McMurrlch School and 
her clothes ignited by a candle which abe other schools will meet for drill and work 
dropped when going down cellar. J>t McMrurich School. Gselngton Avenue,

in i' Kingston, 
enlisted

while in the old country on a trip
beneflt of his health, will pro- 

Awiy be asked 
w ms

Quality and parityOct. 15.—Dean Starr, 
for service with the col- combine to make

Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard jf 

excellence.

to resign or come back 
^ caarge. The wardens of SL 
Geor6c's Cathedral 
referred th.
•be diocese.
•«cation

INGER8DLL GIVES FREELY.
1NGERSOLL. Ont., Oct. 15.—The 

first day of the whirlwind campaign 
under the auspices of the Ingersoit 
branch of the Oxford Patriotic Society 
to raise >5000, resulted In over >4200 
being subscribed.

40 Richmoed St. West 
Toronto . . .The World Officehad a meeting and 

matter to the bishops of 
Dean Starr wanted his 

extended, but this was rc-
Hamilton.And 15 Main Street East■ D. O. ROBUN, T.

ISets ui-toe*
------ U—.

t&

Push Them Because 
They’re “Made in Canada.”

s

Mr. Merchant, urge your customers to 
buy Canadian goods for their sake, for your 
own sake. Every Canadian faces the responsi
bility of keeping Canada prosperous—this is 
the way you can do your share—and it is to 
your own advantage.

The merchant himself can be a big help in 
bringing this about. Consumption >of goods 
“Made in Canada” means employment for every 
Canadian workman.

/

Mr. Retail Merchant; 
your business depends 
entirely on the prosperity 
of your customers. Can
adian factories running at 
top speed mean top-notch 
business for Canadian
merchants.

The Endless Chain.
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The Toronto World rrwed end interest kept up, it seems
unfair to thraaten the debtor with fore
closure and forced gale unless he binds 
himself to pay a much higher rate of 
Interest1 than was stipulated at the 
time he obtained the money.

.Here is a case in point Two 
ago a man ïh Toronto purchased a 
piece of improved/real estate, upon 
which there was a mortgage of *2500, 
bearing interest at 5% 
desired to

W.P.L HOUSE WAS 
SHIPPING CENTRE

TRYING TO PRESERVE HIS BALANCE
psunobd mo.

A morning newspaper published every 
day le the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing- Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Catie:
suln MO*—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Offlce-iTM.In Street East. 

Hamilton.
Telephone IMS.

ÎT1X'1 m Mr*. Newlywed

“I can’t imagine how you manage to be dressed by 
the time your husband comes home on a wash day.”

Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:

“I use an Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy fa 
durated Fibreware Tub, which keeps die water hot ie 
a long time. No fear of rust But BE SURE THEY ARE F 
EDDY’S.”

says:
11years

N Clothing for Belgium Packçd 
and Sent Away to Gov

ernment Ship.
j //,

■

per cent He 
pay the mortgage off, but 

as It still had two "years to run, the 
ci editor would accept nothing less 
tl.an the money then due and a pre
mium of *275. The debtor therefore 
|,ald hu Interest annually, but 
unable to pay the principal, 
creditor threatens foreclosure 
he will renew the

'Ml

iÊmWÊmt

i
■/

RETURN WAS GENEROUS*
Win pay for The Dally World for one 
rear, delivered la the City of Toronto, 
er by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
Possessions enumerated in section 47 i t" 
the Postal Guide.

—*2.00—
•ill pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

$mi
j Six Tone of Supplies Given 

by Sympathizers in Two 
Days.

#à§now is 
and the 

unless 
mortgage for five

!
- Va

*I >eara at 8 per cent.
It Is hard to draw the line between J 

interest and usury, altho In many * 
countries It is drawn by statute. Two I 
el< meats, of

1 l:
;

/S,F I Only those who made a visit to the 
headquarters of the Patriotic League 

j during the past three days have any 

Idea of the great work being done by 
citizens generally and by the wonder
ful women workers who are giving 
their time, talents and energies to the 
various reliefs of the times. Especially 

I is this applicable to the Belgian supply 
movement, which was only launened 
upon the city on Tuesday, and which 
met with a response that was heart- 
touching in its generosity and 
fianeity.
. Tuesday ■ call went out for 

clothes and wearing apphrel generally 
which would be shipped from Halifax 

I and Whloh must leave here on Friday.
I Later It was learned that the instal
ment must be ready tp leave Toronto 
on Thursday. As a consequence 
everyone redoubled effort, and at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon 559 Sher- 
bourne street was a veritable shipping 
centre, men and women working like 
bees and accomplishing the packing 
and piling on drays of bales of supplies 
aggregating between five and six tons. 

K Everything, too,-was packed as sys
tematically as possible, and an inven
tory kept for future reference. When 

J8» rememberod that the women who 
did for the most part the work of sort
ing and packing were altogether 
used to such strenuous endeavor, 
praise due them becomes greater.

A Generous Return.
The citizens, too, who 

givers behaved nobly, with 
demands, even the

,4
—I =UNITED STATES.

Daily World *4.00 per year: Daily World I consideration* 
**c per month. Sunday World $3.00 per 
fear: Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

course, enter Into the =|
one Is tbs actual value >-IIoz the use of the MICHIE’S EPI;

\ A
money apart from 

I any possibility of loss, and the other
prevent delay If letters contain- ia tbe element of risk. Where there Is 

tog "subscriptions.” "orders for naoers," I nc risk of losing the loan, as, for ex-

Lnueu states bonds, maiiey 
obtained even now tor three per 'cent. 
Commercial leans in Canada 
not be over six per cent, in view of 
the government’» willingness to 
money to the banks at five 

In this connection

N
ft .//

7I ;

GLENERNAN
It will

II /1 Ji r mcan be
The World promises a before ’ 

O'clock a.m. delivery In en» part of 
the efty or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late er 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5383.

j
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Scotch Whisky
•xcluslv.ly *for* l"ehh,ed '« •«•««.<

, upon- ■I ishouldI

0Jj1
IHrlend w HU Iper cent.

Vitro I iI i

MIchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto ,
Established It38

AT MORNING, OCTOBER, 16.FI we are sorfy to 
learn from a gentleman of high stand
ing In the west, that some loan com
panies are demanding ov^sr ten - per 
cent, interest; surely such charges are

; : :! mu i i1 r i1How tiw Kaiser May Cross die 
Straits of Dorer.

|I t m'>7/1K l m/ mmIf the. kaiser were as intimate with | usurious, 
the Lord as he would have us all be
lieve, he would get the Almighty to 
freeze thd English Channel between

and next March and cover the I *'eek that the Canadian contingent 
silver streak with a coat of ^ce not less had landed at Southampton, It is stat- 
than two feet thick. Nothing less 6 • tllat the arrival of transports with 
than t(tis will convince, us of the returning British reservists were njis- 
ka Iters celestial influence and nothing j t&ken for the Canadians. The real 
l*ee than this will avail him in his at- I Canadians/ have turned 

tempts to Invade Great Britain.
Moltke knew several ways of getting | 11 alnlng at Salisbury. This cancels

the hope that

I Next Distribution TCanadian Troops in Engl^yl
Aa an explanation of the

l

-
!

report last

I ;i
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un-
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up at Ply
mouth, and are said to be booked for

were the

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR MEN AT WAR

almost as great and quite as import
ant as the banks. Practically all the 
financial assistance given the farmers 
of the country comes from the loan 
companies. During the last eighteen 
months when the farmers, of the west 
particularly, needed money to meet 
their obligations to the various branch
es of internal commerce, and could not 

! get that money thru the ordinary chan

nels, the loan companies made suc
cessful efforts to assist them. The 
result is seen In the clearing off of the 
cloOds that overhung the west.

Loan companies secure their funds 
thru the selling of debentures that are 
secured by bulked mortgagee, ’/here 
Is not a case on record where an in
vestor has lost money over one of these 
Canadian mortgage debentures. It is 
a useful business In which the loan

many had that they 
would be at once employed in

Into England, he said, but he did not 
know any way to get out. again. Per
haps the kaiser has not considered the I eervice ln Belgium or France. At the 

latter part of the problem. But It
Would take a solid Ice road from Ostend I C ed the Brlt,8h were 80 harfl up tor

men that they were sending every 
available regiment to the front. The 
greatest care Is evidently being given 
by the military authorities In England

so many
could scarcely have hoped °Pfor ^ so 

generous a return. Plies of woolen un
derwear and socks, much of it the very 
best, other piles of overcoats, suits, 
comforters, dresses, clothes for adults 

j and children, boots—everything that
Princess Mary Raising Fund Zfryb*wttft»p^tb* "ne of or*

for Presents to Soldiers and . The «applies were packed in wooden 
e ,i I !boxee„and Sreat canvas bags and all
Sailors. I were labeled "Belgian Supplies’’ and

addressed to the Belgian consul at 
Halifax. Mrs. Arthur Pepler was in 
charge of this special 
supply.

I Five 
Beautiful 

_ Volume»

active

same time, It reassures those who tan-
Blnding k*

How to get them Almost Free y
S ™ ere"£ Wesl’ Tersnte,

•r 16 Mei" •trest Hast, Hamilton.
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/
to Dover to do him any good in carry
ing out an invasion.

We are told by some of the amateur 
experts that the kaiser could com te ensuring the efficiency of the.„men, 

and this is not only good tor the men 
themselves, but good for the cause to 
which they are committed.

mand the channel with his heavy siege 
guns mounted at Ostend. It Is about 
seventy mites from Ostend to the near
est land in England, and however 
heavy the kaiser’s artillery he could not 
control the channel at that width. If
hs had taken Calais he would have s I Madame Vandervelde of Belgium, -in 
range of thirty odd miles to cover, and Massey Hall, on Saturday night, will 
It Is hardly likely that he could stop beyond doubt respond most generously 
the English navy with a land bom- ho the appeal for aid to the unfortun- 
bardment of this description. To bom- iUc Belgian refugees. That will be as 
bard the English coast from Ostend I *t should be, but Is there nothing more 

or any other continental channel port *° be
would do him litUe good. We venture to think that the meet-

The real danger might be the held- Ilnr 8bou,d not adjourn without pass- |take Its Important part.
lng of the channel against war vessels, ln* a re,olutlon callln* the Do' I We may further remark that it will
aa Gibraltar commands the entrance mlnlon government to invite the I be a cold when the kalger -etg 
to the Mediterranean. But supposing homele88 and herolc Belgians to come ,nto England, 
that with immense guns the kaiser ttnd CMt thelr lot ln wlth ua ln Canjl- ==============-

was able to command (he Straits of da' “ wou,d be qulte feae.,ble for th* HALF-MILLION RESERVISTS 
Dover. The German navy would have «overnn»ent t0 brln* a tbousand set- 
more than three hundred miles to sail “T "!« V* ^ BelglUm
from 1U present base .«tore |and eettle tfiem ,n the weat"

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 16.—Princess Mary 

has Issued an appeal ln which she

emergency
l

Bring Men to Canada
The meeting to be addressed by

k hi
16 HE CRAZY?h r

"I want you all to help me send a Mississippi, where 
Christmas present from the whole na- is giving away a fey- five-acre fruit 
tlon to every sailor afloat and every tracts. The only condition is that flgs 
soldier at the front. On Christmas ^ Planted. The owner wants enough 
eve, when, like the shepherds of old, T* „.”!*5d ,t0 Bupj,ly a co-operative 
they keep their watch, doubtless thetr can”l”6 factory. You can secure five 
thoughts will turn to home and loved I ?cr1ea ai?d an interest ln the canning 
tee» left behind. Perhaps, too, they I ifctory by.Jr,rttln* the Eubank Farms 
will recall the days whe» as children I .„î?Çan^,®24 Keystone, Pittsburg, Pa,, 
themselves they were wont to hang up I 'U-“.A. They will plant and care for 
their stockings without knowing what | yo,,r trees tor *H per month. Your 
the morrow had in store. I proflt should be *1006 per year. Some

“I am sure we will be happier* on I think this man is crazy for giving 
Christmas morning to feel that we away 8Uch valuable land, but tiiere 
have helped by sending our little token I may be method 4n his ma»ie»s. 
of love and sympathy-something use- L.a.T W||| 
ful or of permanent value, the making mearst WILL ADDRESS 
of which may be the means of pro- | WOMEN OF THE PARTY,
vldlng empl lyment to the trades ad
versely affected by the war.”

It la hoped that the appeal will re
sult In the raising of *600,000 tor the 
provision of gifts taking the form of 
an embossed brass tobacco or clgaret 
box, pipe and tinder lighter, and 
dies tor the Indian troops.

iil:
BSS" “Viffi’-iSifc u.mü am:::
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba

sSsFcnti :
.11 eatrs. 
.41 "■ IS «• 7«companies are engaged and one that the 

Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion, by the transaction just announce 
will be better conditioned than ever

*

Until
War

I defne? • •N

«
'A

I. O^D. E. SUBSCRIPTION.
The Daughter» of the Empire have 

opened a subscription list to their va
rious chapter» to help these in Belgium 
who have suffered thru the war. Sub
scriptions are to be sent to Mrs. John 
Bruce, national treasurer, who \W11 
forward same to the Belgian consul- 
general at Ottawa. Toronto donations
To n't/ bemeent to„ Mre R s. Wilson, I.O.D.E., Bloor and Sherbournc

WANTEdl CLOTHING FQR 
KIDDIES FIVE AND UNDER

Women's Patriotic Leagàt A», 
peals to Generosity of To

ronto people.

1 1!

STRANDED IN STATES
I They | Britain's Control of Seas Keeps 

Germans and Austrians 
Out of War.

Spsaks at Centre and South Toronto 
, Club Tomorrow—Other 

Meetings.
down there, if it wanted to go 'the're I "T ‘° bU,"d “P tbe country’
and there is „o conceivable r.Ln why L f* devoted (citlzen" and 8°a"
I. i, . . leeeon wny quire a competence.
♦n ' ";‘n, tberf- If 11 want" Let us give twice by giving quickly I Canadian Press Despatch.

come out Into the North Sea it can to the relief fund, but let us also do . N„EW YORK*, °ct* 15.—According
tlZ “ *?’[ "r- 7“ ““ «< •»« U~u.ln. -in ïu.So“.rA’ui°X"".i"æ™/.n*»l:î

t Ostend could neither assist fit our allies and at the same time «ulato» in New York, 550,000 Austrian 
nor retard any operation based on strengthen Canada. ? and German reservists are stranded
Cuxhaven or the Kiel Canal. In the ---------------------------------- 1,1 the United States, after having en-
three hundred miles between Cuxhaven Strengthening Financial Condi- outbreak "of hos^mies^bècausè"))* Bri
and Ostend there are ample opportun!- fions. tain's • control of the seas,
ties for the British fleet tn i„,„ r,„ , In rough figures the reservists aretouch with the n ' lnto I Progress toward complete readjust- divided into 260,000 Austrians and
rouen with the German navy should ment of Canadian financial conditions 800,000 Germans, including many offi- 
Admlral Tirpltz venture his 
vessels outside their

At the meeting of the ladies’ branch 
of the Centre and South Toronto Con
servative Club tomorrow afternoon in 

________ ,the dt’b rooms, 190 1-2 Slmcoe street,
TEACHING ENGLISH IN WINNIPEG Id* half*paat thre®. Hon. W. H, Hears!,

Premier or-Ontario, will speak.
Manitoba Free Frees : It is greatly I Under the auspices of the ladles’ 

to be desired that the action of the auxiliary to the Army Medical Corps, 
Canadian Northern Railway In urging Its I* lecture and musicale will be 
Winnipeg workpeople of foreign birth to this evening gt 8.15 in the

One more appeal to tbe people ef 
Toronto by the Women’s Fatriotle 
League! Everyone Is »o good that g 
et courages the women to make their 
wants known to 
public. This

can-
sts.

QUEEN'S TRAINING SCHOOL.
I an ever responsive 

time the need is 
clothe» for Infants and children 
5 years of age. At 689 Sberboume 
street there are many appeals of this 
nature which the women are u 
to answer. Anyone having garr 
or articles suited to the wants 
little ones will be gladly welc 
the headquarters. Sherbournc

KINGSTON, Oct 15.—At a meeting 
cf the senate of Queen’s University it 
was decided to establish a training 
rohool to give military training in drill 
and musketry to ail the students 
would volunteer.

held
—-liZ."*-!',? /-wcuyic Ui lurcign oinn to I line evening at s.15 in the combinedmake themselves proficient In English I mess room at the armorie* 7h?LJ MTed«c2Îh»c:m ,r a^d °"

that unacquaintance with English Is in « ® „ “J™ service ln a Modernthe case of many of them the chief bar- l^tog^omKtor The .^dWard,, who
, A . committee was

appointed to consult with other Can
adian universities regarding 
position tor the formation of 
composed of university men to 
the front. 1

rier to promotion.
..A* a result of this no less than one Itlngent.
<■ £ o .foreig"-born laborers from the The annual meeting tor the election

«£» jss.5' jLon'^Ao^,ur*»,"Æah“sr/Sc00,*- it,j«‘i ««j,,»”- «MStftKStSSSS’l.'TC AÏÏffi
direction of a sound and healthy citizen- at ,th® anaua{ meeting of the Woman’s 
8blP I Art Association: Mrs. Mercer, presi-

dent; vice-presidenU, Mesdames Aus- 
INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK GOOD FOR ÏV? and Clemes; hon. recording sec„ 

ST. JOHN, N.B. 88 T.Pe.ek^; hon* corresponding sec..
Miss E. A. Cooper; hon. treasurer, Min 
Fannie Lindsay.

Iprecious becomes perceptible when one of cers. concur
nursery. When I largest loan companies announces that 

the allies decided to abandon Ostend It Is taking over the million
tha pro- 

a unit 
go to

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.7 ied
dollar

they would take all the factors of the I business of a smaller Toronto corn- 
situation under

street

ROBBED WHILE MOTORING.
8T. THOMAS. Ont., Oct. 15.—Mrs.

—„« sss sirs siSHsHH
be sure they did not leave much that I done by larEe institutions at a time | bigamy. The accused was married in

when money wanted by 1890 to Well'ngton Mathews, and af- 
,0 u,,„,

not be readily had. Mr. W. S. Dinnick American named Qalruss, and return- 
is responsible tor completing a deal !ed to reside here, her former home.

She Is at present out on *2000 ball.

SUPPLIES FOR BELGIANS.
8psoial to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 15.—Four car
loads of grain, produce, clothing and 
supplies are being forwarded to the 
Belgian* from Hasting» County. The
StiAtoTvfnagT8 ehlTred today from

*1
KINGSTON, Oct. 16.—John Claneor 

was robbed of *87 while driving in an 
automobile. When he stopped his ear 
to make some repairs a man came out 
from the shrubbery at the side of the 
road, struck him over the head with 
the butt end of a revolver and went 
thru bis pockets.

like thiswould be of any use to the kaiser.
The other suggestion 

would serve as a base tor air fleet at
tacks on Britain

that Ostend

I !
would have been 

more worthy of attention earlier In the 
season. Just a! present, and for the 
rest of the winter season, the weather 
ln the German Ocean and the English 
Channel is not inviting for airships, 
nor even tor cross-channel steamers, as 
passengers who have tried It will be 
able to testify. Fogs, squalls, storms, 
atmospheric conditions fatal to all air 
craft are to he expected to prevail for 
«lx months to

___(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 15.—Much op- 

tism prevails in St. John at the an
nouncement that St. John Is to be 
made the depot for the shipment of 
horses, which means that there will be 
a considerable demand for labor and 
forage In connection with that branch 
of the business. Also, the cut-book 
for the steamship business during the 
winter appears to be good and should 
give plenty of employment and 
an active demand for supplies. 
Exhibition Aascciation has placed Its 
live stock sheds, with thetr well 
equipped stalls, at the call of the 

: BHtlsh war office. It is assumed that 
I there will he a large trade in grain 
and other products thruout the winter, 
and probably the Imports will be on a 
larger scale than was anticipated at 
the beginning of the*war, as the em
bargo has been lifted on considerable 
number of products of the old country, 
and Canadian merchants should be able 
to get much of the supplies aa usual, 
plus the additional cost due to war 
risks and Insurance. A report from 
Portland. Maine, says that no Cana
dian grain will be shipped thru that 
port this winter. If this report is true, 
it will mean more business for tbe SL 
John grain elevator». The St. John 
Valley Railway from Gagetown 
through Fredericton and Woodstock to 
ICentrevlllo will be ready In a few 
weeks to be handed over to the Inter
colonial Railway for operation as a 
part of the government railway eys-

tliat shows considerable 
In the financial situation.

confidence 
As the

guiding hand of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation he has brought
this company within the last few years t,H°,H,8herle8 KXPf^U ”h°

. .. . . , were sent north this year by the gov-
rignt up to the front rank among eminent to examine the fisheries of 
mortgage companies. The deal whereby James Bay, returned today and report 
It absorbs the business of the Sun and Ithat the whlte fl8h fisheries of both 
Hasting- S.„-„ -nd Loan Company p n’cLSglHLS. ""

of Ontario will add to Its former In- I «■*■ :■: 
fluence and strength. I5SS

NORTHERN FISHERIES RICH. m
OTTAWA, Oct 15.—C. D. Melville

t Cmj

fé 7create 
The

i

Because the banks get closer to the 
people It is not generally realized that 
the mortgage loah companies of the 
Dominion conduct a financial business

And if a few 
Zeppelins did venture across into Eng
land they are likely to get a reception 
there which would make their 
to Germany exceedingly proble 

Taking It by and large, we 
the kaiser’s best chance of invading 
England is a freeze-up of the Straits 
of Dover.

come. Canada Permanent
PIL8ENER LAfiFlMortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto
Established 1855. 

President, W. G. Gooderham ; 
First Vice-Pres., W. D. Matthews; 
Second Vice-Pre»., G. w. Monk;

R. S.

return
m^JUçal.
beheve •til

How v /-

PILSÊNER Lager when Prof. Gaertrw

And one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of n>e«" 
Of all pure foods

1

<Joint General Managers,
Hudson, John Masse 

Sutwrintendent of Branches and 
Secretory. George H. Smith. 

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund (earned) 4,250,600.00 
Invest men to

Interest and Usury
We hear manv complaints in the 

United Slates of extortionate interest 
(.targes by the banks, but such 
plaints In this country have been direct
ed mainly against individual 
lenders, and in some

y. 1 /

36.000.000.00 ;com-

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.

31.S20A1S.37
money 

cases, against 
Almost every day 

complains that he la being 
squeezed by his creditor Into paying 
usurious interest.

Of course the value of money is not' 
always the same, and the 
listing a loan at this time 
pect to pay considerably more in the 
way of Interest than he would have 
leen asked to pay a year or two ago. 
J/ut wher^ the money ha» been bor-

Debenturesloan companies, 
eome debtor WMl.xLsr *"d h“‘***»taHirrsiLSi' ‘sSstkes?

for which coupon* payable half- 
yearly are attached. They may be 
made Payable In one’or more years, 
aa deeired. They are a

Legal Investment 
For Trust Funds

dickens jpellowship.
The Dickens Fellowship meetings 

will be held In the Y. W. C. A. Hall. 
McGill street, this season, tbe first to 
be Friday, llth. "Great Expecta
tions" will be the book taken up. Miss 
B Walter. Mr. E. S. Williamson and 
Mr. Griffin wilj assist, _____

XOrderman nego- s case to-day at your dealer's.
w V™8 « «02, and wt will m*

37»must ex-
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ANCIENTS STUDIED 
TO KILL AND RULE

•ABLISHED 1864 =
Amusement»4THE WEATHER | SOCIETY |ATTO & SON

Conduct** Sy Mrs. lidmund Phillips.OBSERVATORY. Toronto, Oct 16.—(I 
P-ro.)—The Out! of Mexico disturbance 
1» moving slowly northward towards the 
great lakes. Showers have occurred to
day in Southern Ontario and the Otta
wa Valley, but the weather generally In 
the Dominion has been fine and in the 
Western Provinces quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 48-W; Victoria, 50-61; 
Vancouver, 64-6»; Kamloops. 6Î-66; E4- 
ÏÏ0?*0,»’ „**'*4: Calgary, 56-74; Medicine 
Hat, 40-76; Battleford. 86-74; Prince At- 
5*2’ H’S* ®wlft Current, 36-74; Moose 
JaW;_33-74: Regina, 30-72; Winnipeg, 40- 

• Port Arthur, 28-62; Parry Sound. 43- 
"• I^n^on' 50-60; Toronto, 52-58; Kings- 

*6'5,: Montreal, 88-51; 
26 «P ’ 34-52 ; St Johrt- <°-54: Halifax.

idles* High-Clase 
nale Coats His Honor the Lieut.-Gov. and Mrs. 

Hendrie will be present at the annual 
distribution of prizes at Upper Canada 
College this afternoon. The principal and 
Mrs. Auden have Issued invitations te 
an at home afterwards. Miss Ardagh has 
also sent out invitations to a tea this 
afternoon at the preparatory school.

Mrs. Thomas Kelly (Winnipeg) and 
Mrs. Ghent Davis gave a luncheon of 
twelve covers at the Toronto Club on 
Wednesday for Lady Melvin Jones and 
Mrs. Crawford Brown, who were unable 
to be present owing to the serious Ill
ness of Sir Lyman Melvin Jones The 
table ’was beautifully decorated with 
pale mauve chrysanthemums, bouquets 
of the same flowers tied with ribbon to 
match being at e*ch place. The guests 
were: Lady Aylesworth and her guest 
from Edmonton, Mrs. Alnsiey Wright, 
Lady Mann, Mrs. George Hees, Mrs. Al
fred Haas, Mrs. David Alexander, Mrs. 
Charles Temple, Mrs. Reginald Temple, 
Mias Josephine Brouse, Mrs. Phippen.

Mrs. .Garnet Denison has arrived in 
town from England,and with her children 

twill spend the winter with her mother, 
Mrs. E. H. Keating, during the absence 
of Capt. Denison in Egypt with his regi
ment.

Miss Lucy Molesworth lias returned 
from Niagara, where she has been visit
ing Mrs. Charles N elles and Mis# C 
Fell.

Love and Work Not Consider
ed Important by Ethical 

Philosophers.

a higher conception

s to be dressed I 
n a wash day.” r stock of ladles' HIGH-CLASS 

>CK COATS which are shown in 
Me quantity (only one of a kind), 
Srds a range of select choice for 
Scalar dressers.
IE MATERIALS In these include 
vets, cord silks, zebeltnes, furrow 
ths and other novelties.
Im STYLES are so varied that every 
sonal preference can be met.
E PRICES are invariably reaaon- 
e—style and quality considered--

$35.00, $87-00, $40 00, $46.00 to

I

I1

said an Eddy In- 
the water hot for 
URE THEY ARE j Every Glassful offEdward Howard Griggs 

Dwells on Growth of Mod
ern-Day Thought. INVALID

STOUT
, —Probabilities__

L«Me and Georgian Bay 
®**î*rly winds and showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law- 
re?5.tTBa2ter1/ wlnd* and ahowery.

S» Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
^.“£lr*hl,.tine to northeast winds: moat-
sh^wIlilnIfTWe*t^r,y wlnde: a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and mild.
mUdPrL°^,M°1.erate wlndl5: fair and 
Marie * ept showers near Sault Ste,

Provinces—Flqg and

THE BAROMETER.

TY COATS
• Fall and Winter Coats for 

wear In immense variety of 
nded fabrics, as tweeds, zebeltnes, 
cloths, paddock cloths, camels 
and other tweed novelties.
A from $16.00. $1$.00, $20.00,

ad7- Following the 
two-fold aim on the 
path of llfe^ love 
and work, Edward 
Howard Griggs con
tinued hie series of 
lectures last night 
In the T. W. C. A. 
Ilàii. Regarded in 
a n active w a y, 
these two problems 
were the great ones 
or life,' what we 
could do and what 
we could give, what 
we can achieve and 
how we can serve. 
In connection with 
this was the prob
lem of education or 
culture, by which 

H art and science, the 
11 experience oé the 

... . Past, was communicated to the individual. All of these had 
for background or foundation the ele
ment of religion. These four heads 
work, love, culture and religion, were 

-ïut had been arrived at 
inductively in the course of university
biographies. *" “** etUdy 6t maJiy treat

In the Held of our vocation, our life 
cau, we are occupied for nine-tenths of 
our time. It was astounding, then, that 
these problems were ignored by the 
sthtoal philosophers. This was because 
‘bey usually worked out their theories 
apart from real life, in the seclusion of
IS! rH„et.udles" . and «tatesmanship,
the business of killing men, and of gov
erning or misgoverning them, were the 
only two vocations honored in classic 
antiquity. The middle ages added the 
priesthood to these two. There was no 
fourth. All the work on which civiliza
tion now rests was left to slaves. Ail 
the advance made in the recognition of 
the value of work belonged to the last 
hundred years. Even Goethe considered 
culture impossible, except te the aristo
crat. The dress of the aristocrat has 
alwgys been chosen to show that the 
wearer did not work with his hands. 
The new conviction was that the prim
ary obligation of every man and woman 
was to leave the world at least as well 
off as he found It. That is, we must be 
honest.

The courtesy of humanity as a whole 
was what was needed today, and we 
might be glad, said Mr. Griggs, that the 
refined and gentle courtesy of the fine 
gentleman of old to the ladies of his own 
segregated class was being replaced by 
something higher and more general. The 
courtesy of old towards the fine ladv 
was frequently accompanied by much 
grosser behavior towards women caught 
In the struggle for existence. There was 
still a class in America which took the 
place of the old-time aristocracy, but Its 
members were constantly changing, and 
culture and courtesy tended to spread 
Itself all over society.

Life Too Short.
Each of us was a unit part, a germ 

cell of humanity. Give us time enough 
and we shall be able to think Plato’s 
thought. Give us eternity and we may 
reach the moral heights of at. Francia 
of Assisi. Given infinite opportunity 
and eternity we can do anything. But the 
fact Is that only an insignificant fraction 
can be realized by any of us of these 
possibilities in the seventy-year limit al
lotted to us. Thoreau described young 
men as gathering material in their 
dreams to bulla s. castle, and finishing up 
by building a woodshed. But he 
builds a woodshed has acquired a castle. 
It is not the thing done, but the growth 
of the man who does it which is im
portant. So much organic power devel
oped. not so many facts learned, 
the true measure of culture. It was the 
same in art, and the greatest achieve
ment of the artist was leas Important 
than the growth of the human spirit of 
him who did it.

What

r

.00. etc.
UMN SUITS
S stock is continually refreshed hy 
omenta from the foremost manu- 
tumrs from day to day and la Owe 
trolly up to the minute in details 
Styles, Materials, Trimmings, etc. 
i value throughout is. aa usual alt 
r our stock, the very beat, con- 

good style and the 
Is and workmanship

W

?SSES-\4ï-
i Western

and —
Nourishment
I ip I VERY drop isCan- 
LlVi adian brewed by
|__Canadian labor

in one of Can
ada’s largest brew
eries, The bottles are 
made in Cahada and 
the stout is bottled 
where it is brewed by 
our own workmen. 
Help home industries 
and get the best stout 
there, is—ask by name 
for Invalid Stout at 
dealers and hotels.

B raws* awl Bellied *y

Demain Brewery Ce. Lti, Ternie

warm.

NA WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. 1*,

BLANCHE RING 
BILLY BOUNCER 

MACK AND ORTH 
Bla*tt and Scon, Dooley and Rugel, 
Moyako SIster^T Sam Barton, The 
Klnetograph with all

T'"!®- Ther. Bar. Wind.

it 3,74 11B-
îp.™:55T5 3871

® P-tn............... 55 29.63
Mean of day. 55: differs

üh?*’ 01 ab°VC; hi*heat. 58

' gflâtent with the 
*%* Hah-class materia.. . _
I > Which are put into our offerings.

Prices range from 820.00, 125.00, 827.00. 
i 00.00. 832.00 to 845.00.

“VALCARTIER” cape
rthcr nice display now being made 

ejt this popular cape for Autumn anu 
Winter wear.

E.
6 S.E.

9 N.Er, 
ce from av- 
: lowest, 62:

sky Sir Donald Mann is visiting hie aunt. 
Mrs. Crosthwaite. In Winnipeg.

The ladies going to Mrs. Mercer's lun
cheon tomorrow should take the Metro
politan car to Pleaaant Boulevard and 
walk east across the bridge to Moore 
Park.

Mrs. jf' E. Macdonald has 
town from Winnipeg.

Madame vandervelde. .who-will epeak 
under the auspices o>: the United Em
pire Loyalist Association on Saturday 
night in Massey Hall, was the guest of 
honor at the Mount Royal Club, Mon
treal, at a luncheon on Wednesday.

t - ■—■■■■

Miss Louise Ford is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodwin Bernard at Ntagara-on- 
the-Lake, and Mr. B. Grey has also been 
there for his holidays. Mrs. and Miss 
Ford have taken a flat In Toronto for 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Eaton left 
terday on a motor trip |o New York.

Mr. and Mra. C. Arthur Be" and their 
children, formerly of St. George street, re
turn to town this week and will go 'into 
their new house, $8 Dunvegan road.

ottled In Senti*

!.. Toronto

new picture,, ed

STEAMER ARRIVALS.H 6This garment, which is our exclusive 
SeeignTis produced In a lovely weight 
end texture of fine, pure wool rever-Staiome epffiaC,Cnoent^Lg in*Ught 

and dark tones, fine plain color», with 
Maid revere collars, hoods, etc., etc. 
also including a big range of the 
handsome and appropriate Scottish 
San Family and Regimental Tartano 
Bow so much in favor for smart drew 
•ear.

8S$SsBs1::::
From

.... Uvernool 

.. .New York 
...New York 
...New York 
...New York

arrived In.’ii

i Today STREET car delays
sssfejaa P»1

f .

Thursday, Oct. 15; 1914.
7.84 a.m—Trains at G.T.R. 

crossing; 5 minutes' delay to 
King cars.

a-m.—Trains at G.T.R. 
©roaging; 5 minutes* delay to 
King cars.

3.39 p.m. — Wagon broke 
down on track at Glen road: 
28 minutes’ delay tq north
bound Church street cars.

2.20 a m —Wood and Tong», 
nrc nose across tracks: 15

tel «°»th bound Yong« street night

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

COUP JMCATTOISW
55 to 61 KfNOST. EAST,

TORONTO.
yee-

De Luxe ; 
Style of 
Binding

s

ost Free

AGENT TO ANSWER 
TREASON CHARGE

ears.
Mrs. Dlgnam, chairman of the ladies' 

committee of the United Empire Loyallat 
Association, has asked that / all the 
ladles' committee will attend a meeting 
this afternoon at 8 o'clock at 694 Jarvis 
street in connection with the Belgian 
relief, organized under its auspices. M- 
Rochereau de la Babliere, the Belgian 
consul, has given Miss Merrill, the 
secretary- treasurer of the Belgian re
lief committee, the following list of 
things which are required: Boots and 
shoes, new and second-hand clothes, 
woollens or wool and cotton mixtures (no 
flannelette, as it la unsuitable to the 
climate), all kinds of wearing appare] 
are greatly needed ; foods also is called tor, 
especially that which is prepared and 
ready to eat, such as canned meats, 
pork and beans, biscuits, condensed milk, 
cereals, including rice, sago and tapioca 
will be very acceptable.- Everything 
which la to) be shipped on Saturday 
should be sent in to 664 Jarvis street to-

WORLD READERSDEATHS.
ANDERSON—At her late residence. No. 

* Boon avenue, 'Toronto, on Thursday 
hiorning. October IS, 1»14, LiiUe May 
Colwell, dearly beloved wife of Heber 
S, Anderson, aged 25 years.

< F“neral on Saturday at 8 
Prospect Cemetery 

DIXON—On

. will have another opportunity to obtain a set ofMontreal Ticket Agent to Be 
Prosecuted on Orders of 

Government.

like this one ojMI 
1 At the office of
West, Toronto, 

illten. PRINCESSLarned’s History 
of the World

TODAY >

p m., to
MATINEE SATURDAY

Klaw and Erlanger present the Mirthful 
Musical Comedy Upstcrplece,

! Wednesday, October 14, 
1914. at his late residence. 185 Close 
avenue. Toroçto. William James Dixon
aged 74 years.

is of this Great
ly • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 15.—The department 

of Justice today instructed its officers 
In Montreal to prosecute Israel Scha- 
f«r, a ticket agent, on a charge of 
treason for selling tickets and other
wise aiding a party of Austrian 
servlsts to get home and fight against 
Brltai# arid her allies. This action 
was taken as a result of evidence ob
tained :*y the Dominion police that 
Schafer hot only sold the Austrians 
tickets, but, algo " supplied them with 
Austrian money and Advised them to 
declare that they were Roumanians so 
that they would not be prevented from 
leaving the country.

Proceedings are taken

“ THE LITTLE CAFE**erlng; fleur-de-lis 
> gold and colors, 
the World for 70 

s and haif-tonsa, 
-EL POSTAGE

.11 extra.

Book and Lyrics by C. M. 8," MeLeOae. 
Music by Ivan Caryli.

NEXT WEEK—MAUDE ADAMS.
Funeral service at above 

Saturday, October 17. at 2 p.m. 
terment in St. James' Cemetery.

MILES—Qn Wednesday, October 14, 1814, 
at his residence, 86 Euclid avenue, To
ronto.. John James Miles, in hie 85th 

(cabinetmaker) of .the late jâckee 
and Hays firm.

Funeral from above address Friday 
at 3 p.m. Interment -In Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

MOORE—On Wednesday, October 
1914. at 53 Empire avenue, Olive Moore, 
aged 79 years, widow of the late Ralph 
Robert Moore, late of Wilton

Funeral notice later.
REDFERN—Very suddenly, on Oct. 15, 

1914, John Wesley Redfem of 14 Wells 
Hill crescent, in his 66th year.

Funeral service at his late residence 
at 3 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 17. Inter
ment at Owen Sound Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. IS.

SELLERS—On Thursday, Oct. 15, 1914, 
at the residence of her daughter, Mr». 
E. Smart, 196 Carlton street, Ellen, 
widow of the late John Sellers.

Funeral (private) from above address 
Saturday, at 2 p.m., to Thornhill Ceme
tery.

•TUART—The remains of the late Percl- 
val J. Stuart, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Stuart, Walmer Apart
ments. 240 Heath street west, who 
died at Calgary, October 14th, lflXt. in 
his 23rd year, will arrive in Toronto" 
on Winnipeg train Sunday, 
will be held at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College, at 8.45 Sunday 
evening, Oct. 18th.

Funeral at Norwood, Ont., on arrival 
of noon train, Monday, Oct. 19th. 
Please omit flowers.

address
IIn- v

BRAID
npcDfi THE SHEPHERD
uAiiSe 0f TH* mUS
HOUSE

. .42
.58
.76 re- together with a copy of the big Colored War Map which is 

given free with each set. y Clip your coupon from another page 
of this paper. Books may be examined at

.94
. $1.08 day.yearg 91.50
ach set Next Week—Mutt end Jeff 

In Mexico.
The last field day of the season took 

place at the Rosedale Club on Wednes
day when i Mrs. W. P. Torrance’s prize 
was won jby Miss Chaplin, and Mrs. 
Stephen Emncan’s by Miss Edith Stew
art. The players enjoyed a Thanks
giving luncheon of turkey and cranberry 
sauce.

Mrs- & V. Stockwell will, close her 
house ".at Niagara and go to Buffalo 
for the winter, where «he has taken an 
apartment during the absence of Capt. 
Stockwell with his regiment.

-
The World Office, 40 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto, and IS Main St E., Hamilton.

—MSgi
PASSING SHOW

Next—Ed. Lee Wrethe

who14th,

f! CLOTHING F 
IES FIVE AND U

Patriotic Leagi 
o Generosity of 
ronto People.

OF 1914.
“Ginger Blrle"

avenue. was
, - under the

trjazon clauses of the criminal coda. 
Which, among other things, forbids 
any British subject to assist any pub
lie enemy"at war with His Majesty 
by any means whatever. Schafer U 
a naturalized Canadian. .

The case will be prosecuted and the 
imposition of punishment askedr for 
ftom the courts as far as the evidence 
will warrant. The same will be done 
with other cases of which information 
na« been received.

and that the net earnings must be ma
terially Increased, thu* adding to both 
dividende and reserve.

Negotiations commenced soon after 
the death of the Sun and Hastings 
manager, W. Pemberton Page. Find
ing It hard to replace him, the direc
tors listened to several proposals to 
purchase the assets, finally finding the 
Standard Reliance terms most favor
able.

ed
CANDY SPECIALS—SatonUr

Fresh Cream Caramels, ref. 40c. 
Special, 28c lb.

Light Lunches at All Hours.
ROSEDALE SWEETS

«20 VONOE STREET,

did we mean by culture anyway7 
Loyalty to the task In hand. Cheerful 
courage in meeting daily tasks, were it 
only washing dishes. The more reality 
built into character by the honest per
formance of daily work. Dead, hard, 
loyal work thru the succession of yearJ 
was the one royal road in life.

In the Margin.
The dangers of various callings, the 

clergymen, the teacher, the doctor, the 
lawyer, his own peripatetic occupai 
were amusingly described by Mr. Griggs 

raceful and lively humor which 
much laughter. The point ho 

followed with was that we must not sur
render to the outer characteristics of 
any calling. What was achieved in the 
margin of life by work done outside a 
regular caking was frequently that 
which perpetuated the names of famous 
men. WIHlam Cullen Bryant will be re
membered 'by his poetry but he paid his 
way in life by the dally grind at a Jour
nalist's desk. John Stuart Mill made his 
living at the Bast India office. Matthew, 
Arnold was a school inspector. Their 
avocation in the margin of life was wha* 
they are recognized by. The least work, 
if honest, was sufficient to sustain the 
loftiest ideals.

Idleness and dissipation were invari
ably the generating causes of pessimism 
and despair. Every person needed a VO' 
cation to keep his sanity of spirit. And 
he must never lose reverence for his 
work The world is always common
place" to commonplace people. The only 
holv land Is the ground under our feet. 
The only golden age 16 that in which we

Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty. Otta
wa. spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Gerald FitzGerald.

Dr. and Mrs. Hediey Anderson are 
coming over from Niagara.on-the-Lake 
to spend the winter with their daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur Russell, who has taken a 
flat on Upper St, George street.

Mrs. Gee, Wellesley street, is paying 
visits In Rochester and Buffalo.

e appeal to the peopl 
/ the Women's Fall) 
veryone Is so good tty 
the women to tnakef| 

wn to an ever resgqj 
is time the need jp 
infanta and children-tj 
age. At 569 Sherbo 

i are many appeals ft 
ch the women are-12 

Anyone having gepj 
lulled to the wants of 1 
wilt be gladly welcqnM 
triers. Sherboume SOT

THE FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
Next Week—The French Modelé

It Is stated that the uniting of the two 
companies will work to the best inter, 
este of the shareholders of each, for 
the reason that each company's busi
ness has not overlapped that of the 
other. The shareholders and deben
ture holders of each are widely distri
buted over the Dominion, and It will 
thus be seen that the Influence of the 
Standard Reliance will be very much 
widened by the greater distribution of 
Its constltutents. No changes in name 
or policy of this company are con
templated. .

A meeting of shareholders of the 
Sun and Hastings is to be held in 
about a month, when formal approba
tion of the deal will be given.

The board of the Hun and Hastings 
Company is composed of W. Vandusen, 
president; Ambrose Kent, vice-presi
dent; Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Rev 
A mere Campbell, John Tolmie, W. J. 
Fawcett and J. T. Ollmour.

ed
Mortgage Business Improves.

W. 8. Dinnlck. vice-president of the 
Standard Reliance, who conducted the 
negotiations for his company, speak
ing at a directors’ meeting, pointed 
but that conditions In the farm mort
gage business were being measurably 
improved by the higher prices farmers 
were obtaining for their products. 
Losses and delays In making payments 
on loans were negligible. At the 
same time the general Intention of 
farmers to Increase their grain acre
age was making a heavy demand upon 
loan companies, and the financing of 
these extensions was something the 
company had to ihake provision for In 
the face of adverse money conditions. 
■Loan companies secure their money 
thru the selling of debentures, and 
while these had stronger appeal than 
ever as an Investment, their sale could 
not readily be effected except by com
panies of wide resources. This, it is 
thought, was an influence in the 
transaction whereby the shareholders 
of the smaller company merge their 
interests In that of the Standard Re
liance. Both companies have their 
head offices In Toronto.

In the letter to these shareholder»,

SONS BF SCOTLANDtion

5 Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. H. S. Hutchison (formerly Miss 

Beatrice Delamere) for the first time 
elnce her marriage, on Monday and 
Tuesday, at 317 Sherbourne street.

Scottish Patriotic Concert 
MASSEY HALL 

Thursday, Oct. 22nd, 1)014E m
TORONTO CONCERNS 

TO WORK TOGETHER' Family 
Trade

Artists: Mary Bruce Brown, renownqd 
Scottish vocalist (from Albert Hall, Lon
don, Eng.) ; Harold Jarvis, Canada's 
peerless tenor; Jean A Third», popular 
soprano; Ruthven Macdonald, premier 
baritone; Duncan Cowan, Canadian 
humorist; 48th Highlanders’ Band.

AH seats reserved, 60c and 26c. Plan 
open at Massey Hall Saturday, Oct. 17th. 
9 a.m.

WHILE MOTOFUflD Service

)N, Oct. 15.—John < 
of $87 while drtvinj 
When he stopped, 

ne repairs a map 
l rubbery at the si 
k him over the h 
id of a revolver a 
ckets. V-

We devote our attention 
particularly to family trade. 
Established 
years, and being direct 
Importers of all the better 
brands of-

at Sun and Hastings Taken Over 
by Standard Reliance Mort

gage Corporation.
a . 6766thirty - five

CONSERVATIVES ORGANIZE 
IN NEW CONSTITUENCY

Seats 9 a.m. Today for
CANADIAN CLUB.

“Sanitation in War'' is the subject 
of 84i address to be given by Dr. John 
A. Amyot, director of laboratories, pro
vincial board of health, at a special 
meeting of the Canadian Club, to be 
held on Monday at 1 p.m., In Dunning's 
restaurant, West King street.

MME. VAIbERVElBEI
Lecture In behalf of '

live
Next week the lecture will be on "The 

Problem of Personal Relationships in 
Love and Marriage."

Ports, 
Sherries, 

Champagnes, 
Brandies, 
Whiskies, 

Gins, etc

Northumberland Association Elect 
Officers — F. M. Field, K.C., 

President.
LARGEST DEAL LATELY BELGIAN REPATRIATION FUND

Reserved Seats 25c and 50c.

MASSEY HALL
Saturday Evening, October 17.

CLARKSON PRICES FOR
VEGETABLES NOT HIGH Assets of Over Million 

Change Hands—Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell Hon. Pres.

COBOURG, Ont., Oct. 15—At the 
preliminary organization meeting of 
the Northumberland County Conserva
tive Association incident to the union 
of East and West Northumberland, by 
the Redistribution Act at Castleton 

, .this afternoon, the following officers 
were elected : Hon. president, W. L. 
Payn, K.C., Colborne; president. Frank 
M. Field, K.C., Cobourg; vice-presi
dent, W. J. Cruise, Murray Township; 
sec.-treasurer, D. Burn, Cobourg. 
Warkworth was chosen as the most 
central point to hold the nominating 
convention. The municipal vice-presi
dents in each of the old ridings were 
ratified. ^

Alderman Wanless Finds That 
Consumers Could Buy Cheap 

in the Country, e
Aid. Wanless, who, on his own hook, 

is making a study of the abnormally 
high cost of farm products, has re
ceived a letter from Sydney Preston, 
gardener, of Clarkscn, quoting the fol
lowing prices at which vegetables may 
be purchased in that village:

Cabbage. $2.50 per hundred; carrots, 
80c bag (35c delivered in the city) ; 
.onions, 30c per bag; turnips. 25c per 
bustfiA : tomatoes, 2fie per bushel ; ap
ples (in orchard) fiOc barrel; graded 
and packed, export quality. No. 1 
grade. 12; No. 2 grade. $1.50.

The concluding paragraph reads: 
f‘H you can devise any 
which the consumers in the city 
buy at not more than 100 per cent. In
crease oil the above prices the cost of 
Hiving will be much reduced."

1 PAVLOWA IS COMING
HERE TO KILL TANGO

Will Also Champion the Allies’ 
Cause, Russian Dancer Tells 

The World.

v
< $

The Sun and Hastings Savings and 
Loan Company of Ontario is to be 
taken over by the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation. The transac
tion is the largest one in Toronto 
since the Bank of Nova Scotia ab
sorbed the Metropolitan Bank last 
July.

The former company has a paid-up 
capital of $573,989. 
are to be paid with shares of an equal 
amount in the absorbing company. An 
increase of one per cent, will be had 
in their dividends. Two of their direc
tors are to he taken on the Standard 
Reliance board, and Sir Mackenzie 
•Bowell is to become honorary presi
dent. a place not filled since the death 
of Lord Strathcona. Details have 
been arranged and approved by the 
government Shareholders are being 
advised. The total assets of the Stan
dard Reliante will be brought up to 
36.296.210. The paid-up capital will be 
<$2.659.093. The Joint reserve will ag
gregate 8620.000. and the year’s busi
ness should add greatly to this again.

Reduced'Expenses.
The letter to the shareholders of the 

Sun and Hastings, sent by the direct
ors, notes the fact that expenses will 
be reduced by the merger In propor
tion to the amount of business done.

X
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LIVERPOOL, En*„ Oct 16.—“I am 

going to America to deliver the death 
blow to tango," said Anna Pavlowa to 
The World correspondent before sail
ing for New York today on the White 
Star liner Adriatic. She Is the steam
ship’s “star guest” on this voyage and 
she is accompanied by her famous 
troupe of Russian dancers who are to 
begin their third American and Cana
dian tour ip New York next month.

She added that In the United States 
and Canada she will do all she can 
to aid the cause of the allies In th|e 
war, as she has been doing during her 
■tay In England.

Mme. Pavlowa arrived In Berlin te 
fill an engagement the very day Ger
many declared war upon her native 
country. Her wardrobe was In the 
theatre, but she could not recover a 
stitch of It and had much trouble in 
getting away to Parts, going later to 
Ix-ndon.

•»

can assure you of the 
very best value.

Our
Holders of this

importations 
Ports and sherries in the 
Food are emphasized. They 
arrived a few weeks be
fore the war and are now 
clear and In prime con
dition. We have made no 
advance in price whatever. 

We deliver everywhere 
—Mall orders promptly at
tended to.

of
i IS CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN.

Edward Doe, parish 
priest of the Immaculate Conception 
Church in Windsor, was recently ap
pointed by Hon. Sam Hughes as Ca- 
thoiic chaplain for the Canadian troops 
which have left for the front. The 
citizens of Windsor presented him with 
a purse of gold and he was escorted 
to the G.T.R. Station by the Highland
ers' Band.

Rev. Father
T$

means by
can

k£

New MillineryT. S. A. WILL ASSIST. -

Toronto Suffrage Association, 
a their regular executive meeting 
yesterday, decided to enthusiastically 
assist the committee of arrangements 
ir the ceremony of the unveiling and 
presentation to the City of Toronto of 
the bust of Dr. Emily Stowe, the pio
neer suffragist of Canada.

T. H. GEORGE TAYLOR*
A few light rube wkh “OH Dutch’* sprinkled 
on a damp doth brings new lustre. Equally
-------ive for denning and brightening sinks,
wash bowls and bath tube.

Wines and Liquors.
7 EAST BLOOR STREET.

vatri

1482 Yonge Street
Fifth store north of st. Clair 

Phone N. 5049.

'Phones North 100, 4799.
edT Harper, Customs Broker, MoKinnen 

Bldg., 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. edKeep It Handy
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«tigb-Clae» Vaudeville—Thu Week—
J. K. EMMETT and CO., Hariy Rose. 
Leonard and Alvin. EDDIE CLARK 
Cecil, EWred A Carr, Cook A Stevens, 
Saona, OGDEN FOUR and OTHER»!

Box Office Open 16 a.m.

Downstairs Performance Continuons 
From 11 a.m. to U p.m.

Mata., Me. Me. Evenings, 1C«. Mo, 22».H

ALEXANDRA |
Stats Mason A Riacb. 2W Tense Street

Matinee Saturday, 25c to $1,

WITHIN THE LAW
With CATHERINE TOWER

ImlEiti iBo, Iflc, 78c, $1, SI.6B

SEATS !J?ue NOW
N. Y. HIPPODROME

NEXT
WEEK

Stuiendous Production of

Pinafore
A Real Ship on Real Water.

Stage Flooded, Company of 
200 Singers.

NlebU sod Sat. Mat-tic to 11.60. Thor: 
Mat.—Me to 81.

Permission Rupert D'Oyle Carte.

Entire
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SOCCER Pros Reinstated 
By the T. & D.

V •

THE TORONTO WORLD *
N ■ >iw-> 8

Men’s Underwear, Night Robes, 
Mufflers, 47c

Men* Nightrobes, soft flannelette, in heavy winter- 
weights, neat stripe effects of blue and white, pink and 
white. Attached soft turn-down collar, slip-through wrist- 
bands, breast pockets, all seams double sewn. Sizes 15 to
19. Reg. 59c, 75c, #1.00., .Friday :............................... 47

Meri’s Underwear, isome fleece lined, silver grey color, 
Tiger brand, with satefrn facings and single-breasted. Others 
m wool merino, double-breasted, a natural color. Sizes in 
lot 34 to 42. . Reg. 59i*and 75c. Friday........................ 47

Men’* Knitted Muffle**, of manufactured silks; slightly 
imperfect; in plain and fàncy stitch, with heavily fringed 
ends. All good winter weights. Colors include grey, n vy 
white, with many other assôrted shades. “Seconds of 
75c and #1.00 mufflers. Friday ....

BOYS’ WINTER UNDERWEAR, FRIDAY 33c!.
Meri"° Underwear, “Tiger" brand, a heavy winter 

weight Shirts are double-breasted, sateen facings, dark natural 
color. Sizes 30 and 32 only. Reg. 60c. Friday, a garment &

MEN’S $2.50 TO $4.00 SWEATER COATS, FRIDAY
$1-98.

Sweater Coats, In plain and fancy stitch, made with high 
storm collar, two pockets and closely ribbed cuffs, In a very largo 
and varied selection of plain shades and combination colora S 
38 to 42. Reg, $2.60 to $4.00. Friday, each .................108

Men'* Dark Grey Army Cotton Shirts, winter weirht* with
attached soft turn-down collar. Single band cuffs to button br^st 
pocket, double yoke across back and all seams are doublé 
Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 79c. Friday, each .. , , . 6g

:■

.47

—Main Floor, Centre.

MULOCK CUP GAMES 
ARE ANNOUNCED

MAGWOOD WINS VIC 
ALL ROUND HONORS

CENTRAL FISH 
MAKE NEW MARKS

STILL DISCUSSING 
WORLD’S SERIES

Soccer Pros Become Amatears
The following players have been 

reinstated to amateurism, pending 
the decision of 1 the 
committee of the D.F.A. 
ever—they are elegible to play on 
Saturday:

Toronto—F. Myles, U. R. Park
in, J. Gillespie, G. Campbell, T. 
Cowan, A. Forrest. P. Sinclair, 
K. C. Rowe, G. Grant. H. A. 
Cater, J, McGregor, H. S. Scott, 
R. Marshall, R. Bridge and W. 
Brownlie.

Hamilton—D. Burns, A. Cromp
ton, K. Woodland, W. Howarth, 
J. Borthwlck, A. McCulloch, S. 
Wilson, R. Wands, W. H. Gilvear 
and W. Anderton.

-J
emergency 

How-Hawkins Second, Only Two 
P oints Away, and Hewson 

Third — The Wihners.

Grouped in Four Sections — 
Practices and Gossip of the 

Rugby Players,

Interesting Program of Swim
ming Events Witnessed by 

Full House — Winners.

The Banishment of Geo. Sta 
lings by Ban Johnson is 

ossip.Recalled—Ball G

The schedule of the Mulock Cup serice 
has been announced. The following is 
the grouping and dates oi play.

The groupings yre as follows:
Group A—Senior School, Senior Meds, 

Senior Arts.
Group B—Junior School, Junior Meds, 

Junior Arts.
Group C—Wycliffe, Knox. Trinity, 

Forestry.
Group D—Dents, Victories, St. Mikes. 
The following Is the schedule:
Get. 17—Senior Meds at Senior Arts, 

Victoria at St. Mikes.
Oct. 20—Torestry at Trinity, Junior 

Behrèl at Junior Arts, Dents at St. Mikes.
‘ Oct. 22—Wyciitfe at Forestry, Knox at 
Trinity, Senior School at Senior Meds.

Oct. 24—Junior Meds at Junior Arts, 
Dents at Victoria.

Oct. 27—Knox at Forestry, Wycliffe at 
Trinity, Senior School at Senior Arts.

Oct. 29—Trinity at Forestry, Junior 
Meds at Junior School, St. Mikes at 
Victoria.

Oct. 31—Knox at Wycliffe, Senior Arts 
at Senior Meds.

Nov. 3—Forestry v. Wycliffe (at Vic.). 
Junior Arts at Junior School, St. Mikes at 
Dents. j-

Nov. 6—Forestry v. Knox (at Vic.), 
Trinity at Wycliffe, Senior Arts at Senior 
School.

Nov. 7—Junior Arts at Junior Meds. 
Victoria at Dents.
4 Nov. 10—Trinity at Knox, Senior Meds 
at Senior School.

The games are to be started at 3.30 
o'clock, except Saturdays, when they will 
bo played at 11.30. In case of a tie game, 
five minutes’ overtime each way shall be 
played until the tie Is broken. Section A 
—Dents and Forestry—will play on the 
front campus, while section B—Knox and 
Wycliffe—will play on the rear campus.

The high school games today are:
—Senior—

Parkdale at Oakwood.
Humberside at Harbord.
Commerce at Jarvis.
Rtverdale at Technical.

---- Junior—
Parkdale at Oakwood.
Humberside at Harbord.
Malvern at Jarvis.
Riverdale at Technical.

J. P. Magwood won the all-round 
chain plonship at the annual field day of 
Victoria College yesterday with 17 points. 
He captured the hop, step and Jump and 
was second in the 320, ti-mlle, 100-yard 
hurdles and the broad lump. Hewkins 
was second with 16 points and Hewson 
third with 14. The races 
follows:

100 yards—G. R. Hewkins. 
seconds.

200 yards—G. R. Hewkins 
seconds.

Half-mile—G. R. Hewkins. 
minutes 14 seconds.

Hurdle—H. Ochs. Time 14% secs.
Putting shot—A. M. Horner. Distance 

35 feet 6 Inches.
Pole vault,—H. Horning. Height 9 feet 

3 Inches.
Hop. step and Jump—J. P. Magwood 

Distance 39 feet 9 Inches.
Broad Jump—C. Hewson. Distance 18 

feet 6 Inches.
The tug-of-war contest was won by 

the fourth year.

«S, ^Kï.'ïïsVïïi ïïïlÆS
SH??p-ssfour °°k,ns over the scores of the 

gamea after it was all over. Plank 
A?hi.1î1!atUn Îîy Jamoa 1 to 0. While the 
TViir1 f® collected a couple of runs off 
TVI.W- " "'5e Innings James came to 
in 8, rell,ef and Joe Bush was beaten 
in twelve innings 6 to 4. 
the other name for the grand 
*J“Vna**,j and they pretty nearly all 
dieted the Athletics 
lunch pf the Braves.

KxceUent sport was witnessed last 
night at the Central "Y” when the local 
swimmers got together for the».- second 
annual swimming exhibition. An inter
esting program of events drew a full 
house of Interested spectators. All the 
Junior records went by the board. B. 

were won as Stephenson lowered his own record for 
, the 160 yards by over six seconds, going 

Time 11 the distance In 1.20 flat. B. Bennett beat 
W. Williams’ record for the 25 yards 

Time 24 1-5 back race by 1 sec. H. Morton beat B.
Bennett’s record for the 50 yards back 

Time 2 by 1 sec., and J, Maughan was also a 
winner in the 25 and 50 yards races.

St. Andrew’s College boys gave an In
teresting and educative display of lire 
saving under the direction of Mr. E. A. 
Chapman, the boys performing various 
methods of rescue and release fully 

„ dressed, diving for the apparently drown
ed. undressing In the

found that the situation was two out 
witn the bases clear. Evers handled 
G^vdy s throw with one hand, and had 
Walsh b> a yard, altho Jimmy was not 
Mx paces off the bag when Barry fanned.
the /Ln ,C0^1let“‘* the P*4»'- «lammed 
the ball at Deal with great speed, and 
the latter let if go back at Maranvilte
whirl e,Qlîf* Y'™’ aJ? around-the-dlamond- 
WWrtloltowln*, that showed to the de-
wnen d,h^W h°.W fa8t the Braves are 
£2®“ ih.y “I* to cut !ooae. This dis
play of fast fielding is a regular thin*
clinches 'ylnmn® team, once tne series is 
fiftteked’ but it is doubtful if any team

, gf.JS s«’srAViJK
;°r„ the reaaon that no team ever had 
two men who were quite as fast a» v#Q _ 
enville and Ever». Gowdy and D^fÎ I
nOtT figure ,y’ “ 8chm,dt’8siown^'d^

The critic Is 
stand 

pre-
would make a light

.Jt^ther story is that Connie Mack 
should have used his left-hand pitchers 
exclusively. Had he worked his three 
southpaw pitchers, namely, Eddie Plank, 

Pennock and Rube Bressler, 
against the Braves Instead of placing go 
much dependency In his right-handers. 
Bender, Wyckoff, Bush and Shawkey, the 
Mackmen would have stood a far better 
chance to win.

water and the 
resuscitation of the apparently drown
ed .

The diving left nothing to be desired 
for skill and daring. Art Allan, Canadian 
champion diver; A. Beade, B. Stephenson 
and Ed. Young all showing up well with 
both individual and double dives. Not 
a little amusement was caused when 
Reade and Allan gave an imitation of 
their first dives.

The feature of the evening was the 
swimming drill by sixteen Juniors under 
the direction of Instructor Bill Winter- 
burn. This was a new feature in swim
ming. and the boys earned the applause 
of spectators by their exhibition. The 
plggle-back” fighting was a stubbornly 

contested affair, neither B. McKlssock 
nP.r b. Sewell being able to throw each 
ot»*r- Tbe relay was the last on the 
card, six seniors swimming 60 yards, 
each against 12 Juniors swimming 26 

The Junior* won out by over 
30 feet. The summary:
T.J“n,0!i.25,!frds back *wlm—B. Bennett. 
Time .19 2-5.

Junior 50 yards back swim—H.
Time .48 4-5.
Time‘T* 2-5 yard*’ ePeed-J’ Mau*ban.

Ttoenl°3r3 5l°-5yard8' ePeed-J’ dukhan.

soi,Ua%J°ÎJanU’ ®Peed-B StePh=n-
Officlals:

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Plank and Pennock did break into the 

series, and to their credit It must he said 
that they did themselves proud. Plank 
lost a ten-innings game to the Braves 1 
to 0, allowing seven hits. Pennock pitch
ed three Innings Tuesday, allowing r,o 
runs and only two hits. The victory re
corded against Plank was a fluke, if ever 
there was onë, as It resulted from a 
scratch double on a fly ball that should 
have been caught, aided and abetted by a 
bone-headed play by Catcher Wallle 
Schang. Between them the southpaws 
struck out nine men, Plank six and Pèn- 
nock three. As for the right-hander» of 
the Athletics, they certainly proved easy 
picking for the, Brave men. Bender, 
Wyckoff, Bush and Shawkey allowing 15 
runs and 24 hits in 25 innings, with none 
down In the twelfth round of Monday’s 
game.

Bohemians—
T. O'Connor .
H. Kion ..........
C. Balding ...
G. Dedman ...
C. Isaacs........ .

Totals ................ 656
Vermont®—

M. McCarthy ...
H. Deacon ........
B. Robertson ...
H. Powers .........
J. Lackey ..........
Handicap ...........

• Totals ..........

1 2 3 T'i. 
.. 114 160 178— 452
•. 135 140 116— $91
• • 161 178 190— 529
.. 103 196 178— 477
.. 143 195 214— 562 roasf0|o*r'ladt|lpljia Bec0I-d handed a. little

kJFsF ft STMS

*ult of the 1914 world’s

game ih t181 League champions. Every
c^Leagùe’éüi8 played found the Ameri-
day previous better than on the

j prey ious, but the end campLhm.C°,Uld.?‘taln their bestTîm ni 
age? to0/ hb , muet re*t with the man-

mm#**
worse

869 876—2461
1 2 3 T’I.

• HI 130 140— 381
• 117 136 114— 387
• 124 161 103— 398
• 158 219 121— 498
■ 135 169- 120— 424

44 21 21—
proud of the re- 

championship 
For once 
and out-698 836 619—2154

ATHENAEUM BLEAGUE.
theMorton.

Diamonds— 
Offenberg ...
James .............
Edwards ....
Tooze ............
Douglas ........

- 3 T’I 
157— 481 
138— 438 
133,— 400 
147— 406 
133— 434

.... 171 153

.... 99 201
.... 158 109
.... 117 142
.... 127 174

Totals ............... 609
Braves—

Starling ..
Morgan ..
Henderson ................  135 147
Rowland 
Merrick

The Braves were repeatedly checked 
when a hit would have added materially 
to their score. This was particularly 
true after Pennock came into the game.
The first noteworthy act of this young 
pitcher was to strike out Gowdy with 
runners on first and third. In the eighth 
he fanned Schmidt with a man on third, 
and with MaranvllM cutting up, mad 
antics on the coaching lines, which in 
itself is supposed to be enough to break 
up any pitcher.

The Gowdy strikeout was notable.
Young Pennock found himself obliged to Well posted baseball ..
pitch, to this batting terror in a most the final game of^the sent. îJï in 
critical period of his first Inning in a tho the Athletics haAnnw1 n14. °îked a* 
worlds championship series. Hot ground- one expect of a B?t.what can
ers on which Baker and Collins had ted. outpitched 11 ls "utbat-
made excusable fumbles had placed at every staasho^V1^’ outgeneraled 
Whitted and Schmidt, respectively, on ed to keep i?s’nera>î>0n!ri.'8 a. c'ub expect- 
third and first, and with only one out tainh-had 0^.1™ . The Athletics 
Boston seemed good for a few more They could owaf!el, downhearted,
runs Pennock pitched four balls to amlnst the ? °lut*'î no headway
Gowdy add every one of them was good, the gam/ Tf ra any deportment of 
Hank fouled off two of them, but missed and If they got a man on base
on hie third strike. An attempted double scorc^sranwf8" to look bright for a, 
Meal followed, and Schang, Collins and ÎSTîn» men Pull«d some trick
Mclnnie succeeded in trapping Schmidt “ down the runner before he could 
in time to eaye e taUy. 6 y d” »ny damage. Walsh was cut doivn
Bra vp °f-tha Prettiest bite of fielding, ed tVrake tu*0* W°.rk a8 that 18 calculât" 
Braves are, occurred in the seventh in- „ J° }ake the heart out of any team Let 
!m?VeV?£e' ,OCCIT*d In the seventh W runner get on, hôwever. and the

‘be last game when Walsh-eudl ^ib?tlC8 .weIe heIPle**. They didn’t know 
‘nw°rklng Rudolph for a base on sort ot a *‘unt the Braves

ba”8’ ®an7 Played everything sure, with puI1’
™^,vevj»nt .hope of also taking a free
'yalk- , He stepped away from the plate George Stallings now has the laugh „„ 

me pretext and Umpire Byron called fny "umber of people in baseball bSh.a” 
ni?b J,081 “ Rudolph was abouLto Lng Ban Johnson and w w i"c'“d- 
pltch liarr>’ got away with the .trick Stallings has made manv »n„4,i^e44t.r8’ 
^od oHe ball went for nothing. Jack cause of his rough ways M 
p°tchd the flr«neft rae’ and then a wild 8P*rit. He offended Ban Johnson^ra
ontCwh.chhC W^shinrihnetnrc’ond0llThdê ÎThlîlLSïï 8,™P,y -Pf«Idn^ “aVwS
next pitch retired Barry on strikes TîfS be Ban’s?fer«'nr,éi „th* lcague *«ems to

smwHS si?
of hav?ng*a ni? "8 ot an eye’ ln Place a big Improvement wfth them 81îlowIng 
out and%ct.^.ner ?" scco"d. with one relieved of the b? wa*

t, and Schang coming up, the Athletics this chamnionshl? ând rimi'i W,nnlng
American Leaguer'» . 8bowlng up the 
sweet revengeTsteéanIte^e"4’ 18 
than a mere victory tL * e, nlore 
wipes out many nr 7° bl* mind :t 
him bv the American t "buses heaped on 
cJub owner? stlii, League officiate and 
and° th? American l e^g PUf :he Athletics

wmYotég°yJ'taU"”"d«. JWjeweru,UF.'
w. Young. Announcer—F. J. Smith.

SOCCER NOTES.

779 708—2159
2

171 140 126— 437
99 128 134— 361

156— 438 
. 144 142 114— 400

148 206 187— 521

•1 3 T’I

Varsity eecpnd and St. Michaels, the 
champions, play the first game of the 
Intercollegiate intermediate series to
day.

». . , this year,
th.n 1 A? a whole never looked than In the series Just closed.ifpllgsi

hand at 1.46 p.m.: Team—Martin Sav- 
ReM Le8,le. Carroll, Xdgey,
Fmn't, M„cCUlIey. Schofield, Forsythe, 
Riddeii Re88rve8: Campbell, Neilly and

Totals 697 763 699—2157

MERCANTILE LEAGUE._

The Saturday Rugby schedule is: 
Intercollegiate.

—Senior—
Queen's at Varsity.

Intern rovlncial.
—Senior—

Argonauts at Hamilton.
Ottawa at Montreal.

—Intermediate—
Argos at Hamilton R.C.

O.R.F.U 
—Senior—

Hamilton R.C. at Ottawa.
—Junior—

Parkdale at Balmy Beach.
Kew Beach at Broadview.
Dons at Capitals.

The final meeting of the Mercantile 
Bowling League will be held tonight at 
the Athenaeum Club. All teams must 
be represented at this meeting, as ar
rangements will be made to start on Mon
day. The following firms are requested 
to send a representative: Drug Trading 
Co., Gooderham & Worts, J. J. McLaush- 
lln. Hunter Rose Co., Addison & Mav, 

.«J; Co., E. & S. Currie, E. B;
Shut tie worth, Andrew Wilson Co., Wm. 
Nellson Co. Any firms wishing to join, 
this league may do so by making ampli
cation at this meeting.

cer-

Uteter Junior* meet Riverdale Pres. 
• an° tJe following players are re

quested to be at corner of Gerrard and 
Pape avenue at 2.30 p.m.: Team—Mc- 
TI^rSy,J?aftta’ Campbell, Allen, Cardy, 
Lough. Thompson, McIntyre, Walker B. 
Campbell, Hamilton. Reserves: cien- 
dlnning and J. Campbell.

City Rugby League.
_ —Senior—
Judeans at High Park.
West End at Capitals.
RIyerdales at T>ons.
Balmy Beach at Broadview*.
Victorias at Parkdale.
_ —Junior—
Capitals at N. Toronto.
Balmy Beach at High Park.

Boys’ Union.
_ —Senior—
Capitals at High Park.

—Junior—
Kew Beach at Capitals.

B!',y Milne was worked again at the 
nnarter-baek position at the Varsitv 
“jf la,,t nlght and conducted hini- 

« veteran. A big squad was
••Peteanc»mT,henOW rcady for Queen’s, 

te Camnbell. a centre scrlmmager,
man out.

Ch/'sties meet Orchard in third round.' 
or Bridgcn Cup at Queen Alexandra 
school grounds on Saturday, First kick
off at 2.30 pm. Will the following 
players be early: H. Williams, D. Fox- 
ton. G. Burdett. s. Dlmmock, F. Wil
liams (capt.), C. Field. J. Baton E. 
Nash. V,. R, Balfour, O. Prettyman, <1. 
BeH. Reserves: P. Gent, W. Finlay, W. 
Maughtrie. A special request that the 
game be started promptly at 2.30 p.m.

mightFIFTEEN THOUSAND GIFT 
FOR HOMELESS BELGIANS

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Oct. 15. — The 

hardships of (he homeless Belgian re
fugees have so appealed to the citi
zens of St. Thomas that„ . „ a movement
is on foot to have, a contribution of 
$15,000 out of the funds raised by the 
St. Thomas and Elgin County Asso- 
elation sent at once for the relief of 
the Belgian sufferers. It is also un 
derstood that $5000 will be sent to the 
Red Cross fund. A meeting of the 
association will be held Saturday to 
consider the subject.

The British Imperial F.C. would like 
to arrange ,a friendly game with any 
T. and D. team for„ . Saturday next.
Senior teams not playing please :__
that the Imps can give you a good game. 
Away from home preferred. Apply W. 
Goldsworthy, No. 17 Gilbert 
Earlacourt.

note

street,

was the only new
North Riverdale team v. St. Cuth- 

berts: Pycroft, Law, Cluderay, Green, 
Hart, Bramhall, Johnson, Hughes, Hutch
inson, Law, Armstrong, F. Bramhall, R. 
Green. McKellar, Marks. Players meet 
corner Dan forth

Billy Hay says:

Suits to Measureand Broadview 1.30; 
also sec St., Cuthberts notice.

1T.S.R. F.C. and Davcnoorts meet in 
the third round of the Bridgeh Cup 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
Park, Bloor street. The T.S.R team will 
be: Fairbrother. Baker. Gunstall, Lewie, 
shepperd, Arrowsmith, Cooper Owens, 
Oakley, Jones, Mann, Heapy.

on
MORE RAIN AT LEXINGTON.

feradXagaCin°todaIyy'wUht' the~J^« 'nter'
the meeting ofth. v . Prograr" of
fins-fra»"-- B ST5~£a

|il-litat Wlllowvale

NN
VQueen’s Park play Earlscourt in the 

third round of the Brigden Cup on River
dale Park Saturday, kick-off at 3.45. 
Queen s Park team will be selected from 
the following

S ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
N:players:„ .... H. Glldert, T.

Mawson. J. Hlghet, N. Acourt, J. Lowe. 
A. Cajrns, R. Sterling, o. Sim, Wm. Sim, 
K. Firth, G. Trokc, D. McIntosh, J. Me- 
Faria ne.

Eatons— 
Nelson .... 
Kavanaugh
Txiwe..........
Elliott ........
Hales .........

1 2 3 T’I 
194,— 543 

162 138 183— 483
124 118— 386

172 174 153— 499
246— 598

• 159 190

\Dunlop Rubber F.C. play Robertsons 
F.< . in the long-postponed replay Brigden 
SUP t e on Don Flats Saturday, kick-off 
is • should be some game, as

this is the fourth attempt to settle, and 
the game must be played to a finish. The 
following are expected to ensure entrance 
to the next round for the rubberites: F. 
McLean, W. Shore, W. Hawkins, R. 
Tliorne. G Cowper (capt.), R. Lavery. 
F. McMurdy, S. Howson, J. Sharpe, G. 
Lossey. s. Woods: reserves, H. Williams. 
I • Fagan, G. Slater. S. McGill.

Dunlop juniors are due to play Ex
celsiors on Saturday, who. up to the pre
sent, have not sent any Intimation as to 
i or place. For these particulars 
piease note Excelsiors* announcement. 
The rubber men will line up as follows: 
Ramsden. Landy, Ramsay. Scougall, J. J. 
Lowen leapt.). Sergeant. Cliff, Lapp, Mc
Kenzie, Thomson, La.urie, Ponton.

155 198

A Total* ........
MritebT‘GouKh.Co-

B. Cornish ..........
C. Cornish 
McGill ...
Beane ....

‘92 824 893—2509
3

228— -!S4 
191 147— 499

191— 456 
157— 458 
176— 529 

4— 12

784 751 903—2438

2 T’I140 118//
145 120 
160 141 
174 179

Handicap 4 4
Semi-ready Special Orders. 

You select the cloth from 300 
patterns of brand new fabrics 
imported from England ; 30 
new fall models to choose 
from.

We deliver the garment-^ 
Suit or Overcoat—on the day 
promised.

Tailored by expert special
ists who have made /‘Semi
ready” famous, fitted and 
finished free of extra charge; 
express paid by us—and it 
takes just five days to make a 
suit to the exact physical 
photograph we send in on the 
Physique Type Chart.

Sure and certain fit guaran
teed or your money back.

Prices from $18 up—the 
label in the pocket.

Totals

hîbî,.S>arkt°6rM7uliSattUrday at Ex
pected. a ful1 turnout is ox-

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
*»,£'_8'"VCut Rat. Price.

riverdale garage
AND

RUBBER CO.

St Judea F.C. play St. Stephens *at 
Baird Park at 3.30 sharp. /The follow
ing players are requested to »e on hand: 
Croucher. Harris (Capt.), Judd. Dawson, 

I Nellon*. Paris. Mathews, Batty, Dug
gan. Priestly, J. *Massam, Long. Milner, 

j Mills. All players to meet at the cluh- 
I rooms, Roncesvalles avenue at 3 p.m. 
| shar:».

The Fred Victors meet Westmoreland 
j Saturday in the M. Y. M. A. League at 

Dovercourt Park.

GerrarmS„^Æts‘r..t»d7West Toronto United play Runny- 
mede F.C. on Saturday at home. Kick
off 3.15 p m. The following players are 
asked to kindly turn out for the United: 
Barkas, Wildash, Brown, Debllng. Baron 
McKenna. Parry, Kynaston, Herring. 
Worsdale, Wilton. ..
Wildash Bros., Head.
Toronto’s last home game it 1s honed 
that a good crowd will be on hand. Will 
Referee Cakebread kindly take note?

cfPIFJbJ-AMB
LSnc'hion. 50c ?“mk
SUv,DAY DINNER ^oL° \ To

Lar«dAdvj;à âr

Reserves: Williams. 
As this is West

Matt Gontnr was back in harness 
the Argonaut practice list night and will 
be used against the Tigers on Satur
day.

Semi-ready Tailored Ciotho. 
R- J- Tooke Furnishings * 
143 Yonge Street
W. O. Hay, Manager.■ — l

9

Men’s Soft Hats, Half-Price, 
Friday, 75c

Choose from a wide color 
range and all sizes in the lot. 

L Fedora . shapes in fall weight
felt. Regularly #l.5o. Fri- 
day...........

2b Men’* Soft Hats, in brown
Y\ and gray, and in high-grade

A felt; up to size 7 only. The
*2; popular telescope and fedora
^ shapes. Regularly #2.00, #3.00

and #4.00. Friday..... 1.50 
Boys’ and Youths’ Telescope 

and Crush Hats, suitable for

.75

m

dress wear. Regularly #1.00 
and #1.25. Friday............... ..

Men’s Stiff Hats, in genuine 
fur felt with silk trimmings; 
medium and low crowns, well 
rolling or semi-flat brims. Regu
larly #2.00 and #2.50. Fri-
day....................................1.50

Children’s Tams, navy and 
red, in large and medium 
shapes. Regularly 5oc. 
day .......................

—Main Floor—James St

35

m r

Fri-
10 w

STORE OPENS 8.30; CLOSES 6 P.M.

#T. EATON

1Men’s $16.50 to $22.50 Sul 
Today, $10.65

Men’s and Young Men’s High- 
Grade Saits, in English 
worsteds, cassimere - finished 
tweeds, and a number of the 
rougher Scotch effects. 
Splendid range of 

colors; browns, in 
many shades, and 
grays, fancy mix- 
tures, hit-and-miss 
weave, h a i r line 
and chalk line 
stripes, and thread xsSr 
stripes in warm, mix- 
ed grounds. Coats 
are two and three-but
ton, fall models, some —J 
with soft roll and pitch '«I 
pockets; vests button 
high, a number having 
pique vestee ; cuffs on 
trousers; sizes 33 to 44.
R e g u 1 a rly #16.50,
#18.00, #20.00 and 
#22.50. Friday.. 10.65

Si
m

ii

Raincoats in Fawn 
Paramatta Cloth, also 
in a new material with 
a rep finish; others in 
fawn and a number of 
grays, light both in col
or and weight, and of _
rich finish ; single-breasted ; Raglan or set-in sleeves; all close 
up at neck with military tum-down collar; some with verti
cal pockets; sizes 34 to 46. Regularly #10.00, #t l.oo and 
#12.50. Friday............ ■gf#* fm

Men’s Trousers, smooth worsteds, in winter weight 
both dark and medium colors, and a warm, winter weight 
tweed, in fancy weave in mid-gray; all show neat striped 
patterns; side strap and two hip, two side and watch pock
ets. Regularly, .pair, #3.00. Friday......................... 2.15

—Main Floor—Queen Street

» ,

Y\
X OCTOBER 16 1914

.

EATON*
t'

On Sale Today

*

21 ST ANNUAL

Dunlop Trophy 
Race

(Contested for twenty-one years with
out interruption•)

Starting and finishing at the 
ern extremity of the Dan forth 
Civic Car Line over a course on 
the Markham Road.

east-

Saturday, October 17th
-AT 3 P.M. —

Citizens wishing to see the Race, 
which, of course, is free, should 
take the Civic Car Line at Dan- 
forth and Broadview.

Riders should be at starting point not later 
than 2.30 p.m.

55 3
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MURPHY RIDES f 
THREE WINNERS i

=3

The W otjld’s Selections | 1 oday*
^"*■1 ‘at laurel.

s Entries r

Smokers’ BargainsBY CENTAUR.

117HEN you 
^ buy clothes, here 

of the things

come to LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Morristown,
Big Dipper.

SECOND RACE—Anna Kruter, Gert
rude B:, London Girl. '

THIRD RACE—Kate K., Daley Platt, 
Judge GoebeL

FOURTH RACE—Leo Skelny, Grover 
Hughes, Hodge.

FIFTH RACE—Goldcrest Girl, Amason, 
Commauretta.

SIXTH RACE—Mary Ann K., Garneau 
Milton B.

15—Entries for to-LAUREL. Oct 
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600. selling. S* 
year-olds, 6 furlong*:
Brian Boro............. Ill Schnapps, •••
J. B. Harrell..........*107 Fair Helen .. • .106
Still Day...............1J5 Royal Blue ....105
Haversack.............*100 Vasa ... ••••- •••**•
AU Smile*............. 106» Best Bib and T. J7
Merry Twinkle... 97 Shorthand ........ •»*
Voluspa........
Volant..........

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, selling. 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Aware......................US Progressive ....1U
Fred Levy...........113 Canto .................*111
Phy. Antoinette. .110 Joe Finn ............110
Ralph Lloyd........ 110 Hypatte ........105
Buss Around........105 Lady Grant ....105
Laura..................... 105 Huda’s Brother. 105
Font..................*105 Mlnda .............10*

THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, purse $500, $ furlongs:
Jim Baaey............113 Nonpareil ...........113
Fifty-Five...............113 Parlor Boy ....110
Keweeea.................. 110 Silas Grump ...110
Martre........... *....110 Besom ...............-
Ida Lavlnla........*108 Undaunted ..,..105
Connemara........... 105 Milton Roblee . .106
Dick's Pet. „

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $«00, 
3-year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
tRay o'Light........108 tUncle Mun ....104
Thornhill...............104 Spearhead ........
Manaeseh...............100

tHaUenbeck entry.
FIFTH RACE—Puree $«00, 2-year-olds, 

5% furlongs:
Hanson...................116 PuUux ..
Royal Martyr. ...112 Anakln .
Ninety Slmplex/.IOS Doublet
Chanteuse........ ".107 Protector
Our John...............100 Kazan ..
Leonnine............... $7“ He Will ................ $7

SIXTH RACE-Purse $50u, eeWng, 3- 
year-olde and up, mil* and a sixteenth:
El Oro.................... 113 Danger. March..110
Napier.....................110 Brush ..................110
Sigma Alpha........ 108 J. H. Houghton*108
Earl of Savoy.... 105 Battery ..
Tay Pay............ . .10* Oakhumt
Dr. Duenner........ 105 Protagoras
Miss Eleanor. ...*100 Mycenae

•Apprentice allowance claimed. / 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AAnd Goose Two at Churchill 
Downs — Handicap to 

Grecian.

Oakland,

Friday and Saturday108

are some 
you’ll notice in the clothes
we sell. Note 
these things in 
Hickey’s clothes.

10c Long Arabella............
10c Arcade Perfectos
10c Bachelors...................
10c Cot Tobaccos..............
15c Cigarettes...................
10c Cigarettes..........

25c
25cth^^im^^ tworPt5day°11t 

. Churchill Downs. Grecian beat a big 
field In the race for the Hotel Purse 
Summary*™ Pa,d good odd* In the pools!

«2T i ®^B^8elllnS. three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Mao”*"’ 98 (Murphy)’ U40 and

$8280Jlmml* 01U* 106 (McCabe). $26.50 and

3. Robert Kay, 103 (Taylor). $4.
Time 1.61. Fellow Mun, Bob R t* h 

Adair, Weyanoke and High Claie

SECOND. RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
colts and geldings, furlongs:

88 (Murphy), $7.«0, $3.30

82.....*S2 Deviltry 
___ *82 25c

•• • j • • • ... 3 packages 25c 
.. 2 packages 25c 
. . .3 packages 25cLAUREL.

FIRST RACE—J. B. Harrell Deviltry, 
Haversack.

SECOND RACE—Laura, Lady Grant 
Hypatia.

THIRD RACE—Besom, Kemesea, Jim 
Baaey.

FOURTH RACE—Hsllenbeck Entry 
Hornhlll, Spearhead.

FIFTH RACE — Hanson, Doublet. 
Royal Martyr.

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Duenner, Danger
ous March, J. H. Houghton.

!
All English Tobaccos at Cut Prices.I.V

ALIVE BOLLARDh.
|I

TORONTO
also

10 & 12 YONGE ST. ARCADEno
A marked tendency to lightness of appearance; soft 
draping; A strong tendency to accentuate the natural 
lines of the figure; designing such that you will be 
unconscious of your clothes. Ask to see our suits 
at $15 to $26.

1. Billy Joe, 
and $3.
ISM8*"* Brother, 16$ (CoUine), $4.10 and 

109 (Taylor), $4.40.
NT 109 * *• Cannonade, Tower,
Netherbow, Malabar, Christie, Star Mc
Gee, White Crown, Jeff Roberta and 

I Zangaree also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 

old* and up, 11-18 miles:
and $$86Dleb°ld’ 106 (°00,e)- HI-10. $6.10

.A»Mar,hon' 109 (Martin). $3.10 and 
63.90.
$5320Charl*y Mclrerran' 107 (Hartwell),

Time 1.61. Jack Kavanaugh, J. Nolan.
—u.rllcue and Garneau also ran.

■ FOURTH RACE—Hotel Purse, five fur
longs:
$3140°reClan’ 1M (0ooee)' $4 *0 and 

$li«Tanmal<1’ 101 (McCabe>' Hf lO and 

g Dortch 110 (Mruphy). $B.$0.
Time 1.081-6. Booker Bill, Kris 

Krlngle, Helen Raybould, Convene, Aunt 
Joele and Plf Jr. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and uo. 
six furlongs:
and W>M.1 Tea' 108 (Smyth>’ *710' 94 80 James W An^mon. Gcorge O.

* Sureget 106 (Teahan). **.70 and $«. A. Fteber J D
S. James Dockery, 112 (Dlehraon), *4.10. W's A 6rimon JL faiertn
Time 1 18 1-6. Miss Kruter. Sleepland whîSf’ n. H r u

Princes*8CaU^wav °" ?r.LKenda11' Kiîpwïïôn G. A. Little.‘Rev. C. H.' Marshiz
Princess Callaway. Salon and Transport Nel McFadyen, George McFadden, W.
“(“jeu. McLennan. L. V. O'Connor. W. B. Rde-
, SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, eor, M..H. Sisson, R. F. Thomas, T. J. 
11-18 miles: THIy, É. Wetherup, W. R. Wlddess, F.

1 Wilhite, 108 (Murphy), *7.80, $4.80 and R. Wllford, Charles B. Wffllams, A. J. 88.40. * Williams, Frank Williams, W. Williams,
2. Bonne Chance, 108 (Taylor), $3.70 'Dr- Wood,

and $2. SO. The new
* Yenghee, 106 (Smyth). $3.20.
Time l.fo. Just Red, Prospect, Phil

Mohn, Father Reilly and Impression also 
ran.
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Lindsay Curling Club 
Has Thirty-Two Skips

.102 MANY IMPORTANT 
GAMES SCHEDULEDitLINDSAY, Oct. 1*.—At the

j-tich
CLONES NAeEBOASHgBV

annual
meeting of the Lindsay Curling Club the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

Patron, John Carew, M.L.A ; presi
dent, E. A. Gregory; vice-president, T. 
A Fisher; chaplain. Rev. C. H. Marsh; 
treasurer, J. D. FlaveUe; assis tant-treas
urer A. E. Gregory; secretary, J. m. 
Knowlson; assistant- -ecretary, W. E. 
Reesor; management .committee .officers 
of the dut), together with Messrs. G. A 
Little, L. V. (VConnor and F. J. Carew; 
representatives to O.' A C., Messrs. J. 
D. FlaveUe and W. B. Reesor; Ontario 

Messrs. J. D. FlaveUe

105
100 List of Soccer and Rugger 

Games in Britain on 
/ Saturday.

• 7 YONGE STREET

!
105
105

The football games scheduled In Greet 
Britain on Saturday are:

» English Lessue.
—Division L—

Aston Villa w Burnley.
Blackburn tl. v. Sunderland.
Bolton W. ▼. Sheffield W.
Bradford r. Chelsea:
Liverpool v. Bradford City.
Manchester U. v. West Brom A 
Middlesbrough Y. Newcastle U.
Notts County v. Manchester C.
Oldham A v. Everton.
Sheffield U. v. Tottenham H.

—Division II.—
Woolwich A'r. Blackpool 
Barnsley v. Preston N. E.
Clapton O. y. Derby County.
Fulham v. Huddersfield T.
Gloeeop r. Bury.

Y! Birmingham, 
v. Lincoln City.

Leicester P. v. Nottingham P. 
Stockport C. Y. Grimeby T. 
Wolverhampton W. ▼. Brie to

e
ATHENAEUM S. LEAGUE.

Ontario PrLe—
Malcolmson 
Du ns more 
Stanners ..
Heffer ........
Hutchinson ............. 14$

UST OF THE BOOKIES 
AT CONNAUGHT PARK

Tankard skip#.
and G. A Little.1 2 3

It was pointed but that the big bon- 
eptel cost In the neighborhood of $m.j, 
there being a balance of $8.76. 

Thirty-two skips for the ensuing sea- 
elected, as follows: Messrs. D.

1*8 148 
140 114 
128 142 AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct 16,—The fol
lowing are the entries for tomorrow’s 
races at Churchill Downs:

FIRST RACE—Puree $600, for S-year- 
olde and up, selling, 8 furlongs:
Zall.................. ....*87 Florin ......... .‘
Jessie Louise.... 102 Oakland ..
Coy..........................107 Flying
Morristown... .. .110 Big Dipper........ 116

SECOND RACE—Puree $$06, selling, 2- 
year-old», maidens, 8 furlongs :
Hattie Burton..*102 K. of P...............
Mies Fannie.........107 London Girl ....107
Water Witch.... 107 Lady Power* ... 107
Anna Kruter........107 Gertrude B. ...107
M»*.........................107 Rhodes ..........*..110
Jester..................... no

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, « furlong»:
Sen Jon... ....,.*100 Salon ..................102
9°ld.Le“*r-........ 109 Gallant Boy ....102
Justice Goebel... 106 Daley Platt ...110
Galley Slave........ 110~Xat* K............... *110
-tpURTH RACE—Galt House Puree, 
$700, 3-year-old* and up, 1 mile:
Sosslus................... 86 Hbcnlr
Grover Hughes.. 104 Hodge 
Coy Lad.................106 Leo Skolny ....10$

Goldcrest Glr!.,„*102 Don Cortez ...*102
®Pr„ud«‘n••■•...-10$ ChristieZ7........ 105
vnevron.,,106

SIXTH RACE—Pure* $«04, selling, I- year-olds and up. 1% mile*: *
Mary Ann K........*87 Milton B. ...
Sleepland..............102 Green .........I....102

........

1*8OTTAWA Oct 1$.—At the postponed 
genual general meeting* of the

ted hi* annual financial statement, 
proved gratifying, a satisfactory 

sSrplu* being shown.
Ihe question of Installing pari-mutuels 

wss also taken up, but the decision in 
this question will be left with the lncom- 
Isg executive, and it It believed that the 
I Meure of the Canadian Racing Asso- 
l etlon, which Is distinctly favorable to 
the Ironmen,, will result ultimately In the 
■easing of the bookmakers from Con- 
Btight Park.

The board of directors was elected ns 
fellows: Hon. Clifford Slfton, Mr. T. 
AHearn, Hal. B. McGlverln, Hon. 
Isator Belcourt, F. W. Carling. L. N. 
Site, Stewart McClenaghan, O. E. Far- 
Oder, Ç. Rose, W. H. McAullffe, C. A. 
Irwin, Redmond Qualn, T. F. A'Hearn, 
W. F. Powell, E. 8. Houston, B. 8. Skead, 
W. A. Gray, J. K. Paisley and Albert 
RShrback.

'

724
Sfch Swift's Canadian— 1 

Kaderabek 
Houston .
Moore ...
Smith ....
Waller ...

3
102.. 11$ 168/

142r Yankee '.W128
1*3 1(3
103 168

.. 142 134
•102«60 736 676

Adanacs— 
Murphy .... 
Rawn .... 
Bllllnghurat 
Brigham .., 
Allman ....

1 2 Hull City
Leeds City. 188 181 132

. 1(8 178 180

. 1S8 164 168

. 208 144 163

. 116 202 173

skips are Messrs. D. Adams, 
Jamas W. Anderson, James Boxail, Dr. 
Irvine, Nell MOFkyden, B. Wetherup, F. 
R. Wllford. C. B. Williams.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special alimente of men. urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to onto 
In « to I day». (Registered No. 3*46 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL B.. Toronto. ad

1 C.
Southern League.
U. v. Gillingham.

Brighton.Well-Known Manitoba 
Curler Dies at Emerson

Swindon** Town v.

Portsmouth v. Cardiff City.
Luton Town v. Exeter City.
Queen’s Pk. R. ▼. Norwich City. 
Mlllwall a v. West Ham U.
Bristol Rovers v. Plymouth A 
Croydon C. v. Watford.
Reading v. Northampton.
Southampton v. Crystal Palace.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen v. Third Lanark.
Dumbarton v. Alrdrieonians.
Ayr United r. Rangers.
Celtic y. Falkirk.
Queen’s Park v. Clyde.
Dundee r. Hearts.
Hibernians v. Hamilton A 
Partlck Thistle v. Kilmarnock. 
Motherwell y. Morton.
Raith Rovers v. St. Mirren.

Irish League,
Bohemians v. Cllftonville.
Lin field r. Gletiteran.
Distillery v. Celtic.
She lb ou roe v. Glenavon.

Rugby Union.
Aberavon ▼. Resolven.
Exeter v. Bath.
Rugby v. Bedford.
New Brighton r. Birkenhead Park. 
Newport v. Blackheath.
Leicester v. Bristol.
Gloucester v. Cardiff. *
Cheltenham v. Old Edwardian». 
Coventry V. Bridgewater A 
Devon Albion v. United Services. 
Edinburgh A v. Edinburgh University. 
Glasgow A v. Edinburgh I.
Old Blues v. Guy’s Hospital. 
Hartlepool R. v. Ottley.
Harlequins v. United Services. 
Harrogate O.B. v. Ilkley.
Jedforeet v. Hawick.
Broughton Park v. Headlngly. 
Sedburgh r.. Liverpool.
Llanelly v. Swansea.
Roeelyn Park v. London Hospital 
United Services v. London Irish. 
London Scottish v. Richmond.
London Welsh v. Old Whitglftians. 
Northampton v. Moseley.
Pontypool v. Neath.
CM AUeynlans v. RM.A.
Old Leyslens v. Cambridge Unlvereitv 
2?/ord Unlv. v. Old Merchant T.

«' Blrkenhead Park.
Middlesex H.Fern dale v. Treorchy.

Heaton Moor v. Waterloo.
Wateoniane v. West of Scotland.
w.n4n^hern 5u»by League. 
Warrington v. Barrow.
Batley v. Dewsbury.
Bromley y. Halifax.
Broughton R. v. Rochdale H 
York v. Huddersfield.
Keighley 
Hull KR.
Leeds v. Hunslet.
Leigh v. Runcorn.
Wigan v. Oldham.
Wldnee v. Salford.
Swlnton v. St. Helens.

772 $10 787

Stalwart Helen Wins 
Handicap at Laurel

Wanltai 
Wilson . 
Woods ., 
Williams 
Kartell . 
Cottrell .

31 3
. 161 134 158
. 152 160 108
. 117 187 116
. Ill 112 128
. 136 146 131 RICORD'S SPECIFIC100

106
CENTRAL LEAGUE. WINNIPEG, Oct. 16.—It was with pro

found regret that members of the curling 
fraternity learned of the death at Emer
son of John Angus, an old resident ct 
Manitoba, and for many years a mem
ber and executive officer of the Manitoba 
Curling Association. Upon receipt of the 
news. President Evaneon of the associa
tion instructed Secretary Robertson to 
forward a resolution of condolence and 
sympathy to the widow and members •>( 
the family in their severe bereavement It 
was further decided to place a floral 
broom upon the bier as a token of respect 
to the memory of the deceased, from «Apprentice allowance of five 
members of the association. claimed. ve

Mr. Angus has thrown his last stons; Weather raining; track elonnv 
but hie memory will ever be revered * *‘°PPy.
amongst members of the curling fra
ternity. He organized the club at Emer
son/ which was one of the first club* to 
affiliate, In the early eighties, with the 
association. He always took a keen in
terest in the game, and also In lawn 
bowling, which were his two favorite 
pastimes. He was one of the vice-presi
dents of the Manitoba Curling Associa
tion In 1808-07, and official umpire for 
the York district at Emerson for many 
years. If curlers or lawn bowlers visited 
Emerson at any time, which they often 
did, they always received a cordial wel
come at the home of the late Mr. Angus, 
a hospitality that wae Intensified by the 
kindness of Mrs. Angus and the members 
of her family, who now mourn the de
mise of a loving husband and re
spected father. The funeral takes place 
this afternoon from the Masonid Hall, 
and a hope is expressed that as «many 
curlers as possible will attend the 
obsequlek.

For"the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
«1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONT O. 1*4S 

SOMETHING REALLY NEW

«66 788 644 2048 LAUREL, Md„ Oct. 16.—Following arc 
the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Puree $600, 2-year-old 
maidens, 616 furlongs:

1. Tudor King, 110 (Borsl), $6 80, $8.40, 
$3.60.

2. Keymar, 110 (McTaggart), $2.80, 
$2.40.

S. Uncle Bryn, 110 (Butwell), $2.60.
Time—1.07 4-5. Frosty Face, Boxer, 

Tamerlane, Fugitive, Lady Bryn, Lightn
ing, Task, Star of the Sea, and Meellcka 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 2-year- 
olds and up, steeplechase, selling, about 
two miles:

1. J. C. Ewalt, 147 (Williams), $6.60, 
$3.4». $8.60.

2. Senegamblan, 147 (Brooks), $17.40, 
$«.76.

3. Orowoc, 144 (Lee). $3.40.
Time—4.1*. Idle Michael, Capt. Cas- 

sett. Frog, Judge Walzer, Aberfeldy also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $«00, 1H miles;

1. Buskin, 118 (Falrbrother), $*.30, 
$2.80. 82.10.

2.0. M. Miller, 10* (McCahey), $3.70,
$2.10.

i. Pandean, 107 (Buxton), $2.10.
Time—1.62 3-6. Ivan Gardner and 

Holiday also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages.

Back Handicap, selling, $1000 added, 6 
furlongs:

1. Ella Bryson, 113 (Davie), $28.30, 
$8.60, $4.40.

2. Briar Path, 108 (Steward), $18.70, 
$6.80.

3. Tranld,, 114 (Karrick), $4.80.
Time — 1.13 8-6. Distant Shore,

Chuckles, Water Wells, Hydroplane, 
Sherwotod, Scallywag, Bac, Aylade and 
Blue Thistle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, handicap, 
6 furlongs:

1. Stalwart Helen, 104 (Shilling), 
$11.40. $6.80, $4.

2. Borgo, 104 (Buxton), $10.40, $4.60.
3. Embroidery, 113 (Kederls), $8.40.
Time—1.14 1-5. Gainsborough, Mabel

Montgomery and Page White also ran.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up,

11-16 miles:
1. Holton, 88 (Shilling), $7.80, $$.20,

$2.70.
2. Mudsill. 106 (Kederls), $4.60, $8.60.
3. CentaUrl, 87 (Stewart), $4.60.
Time—1.4* 2-5. Song of Valley, Dart-

worth and Sepulveda also ran.

Prierais— a W. Hayward ... 1*7 
A Easton ...
B. Hayward .
A Brydon ..
A Hendricks ........ 164

1 2 3 TT
176— 486 
154— 508 
170— 528 
184— £12 
202— 565

WHITE SOX ARE CHAMPIONS.193
. 166 CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—The

Americans today won the city champion
ship by defeating the Nationals 3 to 2 
In the seventh game of their series. 
This Is the fourth consecutive series In 
which the Americans have triumphed 
over their rivals. Score:

Chicago157

AMSDEN’S SPECIALTotals ....... *37
Am. Watch C.ce.— 1

Bratty ..................... 163
Breckbank-.............. 114

Jardine ................... 158
Brauns ....
Handicaps

Totale

886—2511 
2 TT 

146- 4*8
167— 372 
170— 461 
116— 424
168— 608 
111— 388

...**7

Era
s. A H. AMgDBX.

v Gloucester 8L, Toronto.

Lea 151 R. H. B.
Nationals .. ..20000000 0—2 8 1 
Americans .... 60030000 0—3 2 0 

Batteries—Humphries, Vaughn, Lav
ender and Archer; Scott, Ctcotte and 

847—2572 Schalk.

... 174 Pounds
111

871 iWill the following Celtic players 
please meet at Bayelde Park at the foot

«sa
round of the Brldgen Cup: Wulfen, 
Johnson (capt.), Schaeffer, Morris, Me
noïanWT°Ung’/«Mulr’ McGrath. Bdger, 
Gow, Wacey, Catterson, Russell, Mc
Graw, Brown. Kick-off 2 o’clock.

/WEST END BOWLING.

1, B. Bauckham, 223; 2, P.You CanTasteIts Quality Slngl 
Smart, 216.

Triples—1, B. Bauckham, 608; 2. M. 
McCauiland, 674.

Last year's high scores—W. Otersen, 
268; B. Bauckham, 262, 265 ; 7. Parkis, 
248; O. Gynne, 247; F. Smart, 246; B. 
Archibald, 246; C. Walker, 243.

West End are giving prizes for !he 
highest, both In singles and three games. 
All members are Invited to compete In 
these events.

and the best time to 
do so is just before a 
meal.
Try Regal, and see how 
its snappy, creamy flavor 

quickens the appetite 
and liberates tne fl 
of the gastric juices,

A to the vast improve- _
■ ment of your diges- Jy

Spell it Backwards
Tk* «nt Lafer with 

no unpleasant bitter.

/

the^meetfng’bltween WychwSd fSpD**

ITS Bracondauf Park.** **£• ***<»« 

Wychwood players report at' 
rooms at 2.45: Findlay, Gurney, WileôTC 
Cameron, Allan, McDonald, Myles, Mc- 
Coll, George Walker and Nicol; reserves, 
Scott, McAulay and Streeter.

;
;

following 
the club

Canvas
0W

l

FOR SMART MEN.

Not everyone can expect to emu
late the indifference of Sir Walter 
Scott to the character of hie external 
appearance. In reply to an Edinburgh 
friend who commented on hie ehibby 
garments, he simply said, "Oh, every
body knows me here.” Not long after
wards the same friend met him In 
London in the same dilapidated rig 
out. The Wizard of the North was 
equally ready—“Oh, nobody knows me 
here."

Sir Walter might be able to get 
tl at stunt off, but no smart young man 
ir. Canada can hope to do likewise. 
To succeed he must be smartly dress
ed and In clothes that are attractive 
rather than aggressive, 
quality characterizes the garments 
peculiar to Hickey's, 97 Yonge street. 
He can fill the bill that a well-dressed 
man should be unconscious of his 
clothes. Why so? Because he knows 
that at prices from $15 to $25 he can 
exemplify the well-dressed, but not 
loud, business quantity.

;

j.

m I

Y. Hull.
Y. Wakefield T.

A glass of Regal and a cracker or two is a splendid idea just before 
ig®* tobed. The barley malt gives nourishment, the tonic hops give 
tone to the nerves, and sound, dreamless sleep is the result

At all dealers, hotels, cafes. If you have difficulty, shoos 
(Toronto). Main 3681 ; (Hamütee), 439.

Just that

Raith Rovers and Cedarvale Jrs 
on Saturday on Cedarvale'e ” 
Danforth and King Edward 
Kick-off I o’clock.

St. Matthews and St. Peters play at 
Rlverdale 4 to 6 p.m. The following St. 
Matthews players are requested to turn 
out: Gould, Smith, Waters,
Hughes. Warrington, Bowley, Radford, 
Awcock, Ling, Blackwell and Thomas.

meet
ground, 

avenues. 
All Rovers’ playersr^at Broadvi~and

n$
Boyd,

ed-T

POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETTmm

Copyright, tSM, by Randolph Lewis.
Oreat Britain Right# Reserved.

1

\

Better We^r 
k Greater i

Safety
EACH

WALKING

Ü
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50 Suits $

)

?

A*
sleeves; all close 
some with verti- 

o.oo, $1 i.oo and 
............ J.., 7.95
in winter weight, 
m, winter weight 
.how neat striped 
and watch pock-
....................2.15
-Queen Street

it Robes,

in heavy winter- 
white, pink and 
lip-through wrist- .1 
:wn. Sizes 15 to I

47 J.................... *
silver grey color, M 
-breasted. Others 

1 color. Sizes in 1
.47

red silks; slightly 
i heavily fringed 
elude grey, navy,
. “Seconds” of

.47
tIDAY 33c.
nd, a heavy winter 
"ings, dark natural 
, a garment ... 43

OATS, FRIDAY
■

1i, made with high I 
ffs, in a very largo ;» 
îation colors. Sizes ( 
.................. . 1.98
nter^ weights, with 
fs to button, breast 
3 are double sewn. 
........................ .59

Floor, Centre.

;

f-Price,

ii a wide color j 
sizes in the lot J 

; in fall weight 
y 51.50. Fri- $3

Hats, in brown 
i in high-grade 
:e 7 only. The y 
ipc and fedora 
rly-52.00, $3.00 
iday. 1.50 .
ouths’ Telescope i
ats, suitable for

75

1
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WiADDVfe MfcAU 
VtR 6<>tiMA 
MR. «MT-4-MMD 
‘The. ^ /Hifto <—’
1 decree ? j

I Aid] ^OXMA LET 
îbLLV RuAl 1b 'TAM&O 

W~TtAS WITH UO- f 

BuDDV l MOWS 
MuJhiU’ aBOvT

A'COURSL I CboTT KAOW )

IE Vbu AAf 6*1- h
6)46tD VfeT BÜT I UMAIH4 1 
ST/<TE RléfiT HERE AU' 

That—

CM Thank mr-uwa-wdI very faoo HiS$.K 
Tor "The Rb«s, v^Tk/au, aaid) ^*jo he commandc d)
*Tfea HIM THAT I SHALL ME Tb ASK SÔV T
8t Rl?Kr'4T WUCH CAR Vbu/-1LÜÜÜ—y PKEHRREO J

THl$ tUWd(r!

"The LimouSiaje. uûillT
Do ve*y MicrtV c*
THANK Vou

VtRV éboo MW.

ÜMOU5/A/E . 
nr shall gt« \V

71 7I AIÙT'. f—J
'LÈ'Z.Æj11 ■•;// S »

y
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

W1'1
SPECIALISTS

Is the followtng Dtseesesi i

EE--Mit
lesMuil
Asthma
CatarrhKaietsa

and’Bladder Btaeaeee.
Cell *• send Mslen ferfrae advice. Medletee 

fnreished la tablet form. Hour.—10 ».m t* 1 
pun end i to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. tel pm.

Consnltatlon Free

# Tenais St.. Toreoto, Out

Loom HtRE Sou » i’m PsaV'j 
?A«J AH' I iHiUK IT^ HBouT 
iiMt ML AH' y6u HAD A f 

Heart "To heart Talk1.
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RATES LOWERED 
FOR CALL MONEY

LINÉR ADSHome Bank «Canada
haîf uni» a,-ly-World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at
in Tlw su„?.!v e"ch "?1,rtion; «even Insertions. six times In The |
nlvls the rdJiUîïf,W 'oneweek’s continuous advertising), for 6 cenu per J glvee the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 198,000. per *

if,

!

Help Wanted.
OPENING for ""i""

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Properties For Sale

GOODLOT $0 x 250 « OAKVILLE FOR@1 
w«ï? :flnancl*l depression or the 

Equipment new and In good re
pair. Box 37, AVorld.

Encouraging Indication at 
New York — More Gold 

Shipped to Ottawa.

The sole head or a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lends Ageqcy or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
niay be made at any Dominion " Lands 
Agency (bu: not Sub-Agency), on certain
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain

freight and passenger ociMrtm? 
Canadian railways. Quality ? 
tor such a position by studvL» i! spare time. Free Boo* i 
Day, evening and mall course» 
Dominion School Railroading, o't 
east, Toronto.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
«an always reach your money that is on deposit with the Homo 

Bank. If you are out of Town send back your passbook, and a cheque 
for the amount yon want—to the Home Bank. The money will be 
wtumod to you by next mail, with your passbook.

head OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

;. WEST. HEAD

ONLY short dletanceVrom station, high, 
dry and level ; price 1100; terme 11 
down and fifty cents weekly. Stephens 
* Op.. 136 Victoria street.

I

Lt1
Farms For Sale• s

cd LEARN BARBER TRADE; a'vav 
employment at good wages. 
required to complete course vt> 
full particulars and catalpau»*] 
Moler Barber College, 221a tv»,, 
Toronto. '*ew

NEW YORK. Oct. 16.—Reduction In 
the rate for call money from 8 to 7 per 
cent, was the most significant financial 
development today. The higher rate 
was established soon after the 
Break of the war and has prevailed since 
that time for mqst day to day loans. 
Large amounts were placed at the re
duced rate and some relaxation of long- 

’ time maturities naturally followed.
Foreign exchange was stronger as the 

direct outcome of a call to participants 
in the recent New York City $100,000,000 
note Issue for payment of another ln- 
- Î?*îal' The H*® ln ««change was at- 
î*ndci1 by large gold shipments to Ot- 
tawa. Cables on London rose to 198% 
and eight drafts were a cent lower, 
irrancs were again nominally quoted, but 
the market seemed to be bare of marks.

**,lDt of fact, today’s exchange 
market was extremely dull, except for 
•ome business In cotton bills. Brokers 
declared that another fortnight of ex
ports on the scale recently reported will ! 
be productive of a large credit balance 
in London, with resultant lowering of 
centre!* rate* ot exchange at this |

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city 
property. Melvin (layman, " Limited, 
tit. Catharines. ed-tf

! Real Egtate Investment»

3ÎÏ@5nrf Avi:
ST.I Ontario LAND grants—Located and 

unlocated, purchased, for cash. Mul- 
holiand & Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

out-
2111 WANTED—Railway Mall

aminations soon; $75.09 month-' 
questions tree. Franfclh?”

__Pe«k 89, Can,, Rochester, N y

». Cor. AVI.
t INVESTMENTB FOR PROFIT, real es-

,M,Î5;,etocli5.'. bondSt mortgages and sc- 
curUlce. Tliq Exchange, Hamilton. 
vanndA ^7

for NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and
Eraln farms write J. F. dayman, Bt. 
Catharines. ed-tf

districts a homesteader In 
good standing may 'pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

k ■■■fSI»|^SaSiS2£S
I IPBHICr £5*S»tSfif “9C II I I If Cl conditions.
/ ,A «ettler who has exhausted his home-

Itii I *.ea” riEbt may take a purchased home- 
F I H I 4 8tead I" certain districts. Price, $8.00

I per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
I in each of the three years, cultivate fifty

Special Train Oct 30th rST. ‘“-"l? ÆUTÆ
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or 

m , . _ ...I,tony 1*nd- Live stock may be eubetl-
Special Train Not. 7 and 141 miln,tor cul,lvatlon under certaln con*

W. W. CORY, C. M. a, 
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 

■i£n»ln >}o. 1, northbound, October 28th I ,N- B-—Unauthorized publication of this 
to nor. 2nd, Inclusive, and No. 2. south -1 "Vertlsement will not be paid for.— 
bound, Nov. 6th to 16th, Inclusive, will ««388. 
stop at any point north of Parry Sound I 
to detrain or pick up passengers and I 
effects. ■■■■■

I Passenger TrcJ.lc Female Help WiPassenger TrafficII SCARBORO FARM, on Kingston resd,
opposite the Halfway House; one hun
dred acres, excellent land; Immediate 
possession. Apply James D. Trees, 42 
Wellington St. East, Toronto. 466

100 WAYS of ssrnlng money at
sent for two silver dimes. Mon» 
If dissatisfied. Rlsbe Co a 
Chelsea, Mass. * *

w& ar»ss
^properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

Apartments to RentI
patent, on certain Agents Wanted.Coal and WoodWINTER TOURS $35.00—APARTMENT, 6 rooms, close U 

Brunswick and Collese streets, imme
diate possession. M. W. Black * Cx> 
15 Toronto street.

AGENTS—This Is s winner, o 
self-fining fountain pen; «elle II 
fire; on receipt of thirty-five c 
i,?LWar^.Jou and full
“r«- Wrlt« today. Arkansaw 
fo company, Toronto, Dept.

TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE 
AND SUMMER DAYS.

rattfsrsia, Flerlds, Lssislasa, its.
Limited trains leave Toronto dolly, mak- 

ln« direct oonnectlon at Detroit and liulfale 
ter the Southern States, and at Chicago for 
uaiirorafa. etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any nature 
should ...onsuit Canadian Pwidc Ticket 
Aganta, who will be pleased to quote -ate», 
arrange reservations and attenf to all do- 
talls In connection with your trip, or write 
- **urphy. District Passenger Agon', 

conicr King and Yonge Street». Toronto.
cc7

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 
Telephone Main 4103. cd 345

Metal Weatherstrip Roofing
j{ CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.

strip Company, 688 Yonge street North
Lw Toronto ..............................11.16 p.m. SLATE, felt and tira Roofers, shest met* 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 12- 
Adelaide west.

;V^?ITED—Two men to travel si

asfC?
4292.

cd7
Lv. Parry Sound . 
Ar. Toronto'..../.

. 9.00 p.m. 
94)0 a.m. Plastering

■ li PORTO RICO NET EARNINGS.

Not earnings of the Porto Rico rail- 
***• 1°r September were $29.312, com-

E æ 1 WHEAT UNLOADED I »»**
‘ ’ PRICES DECLINED

Dawes Park 
Estate

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deserlp- :
tlpn. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. | 
Phone N. ear,2.

Teachers Wantedcd
: 5 —1 Tp® swsrwiiJtm. WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tion*- Wright A Co., 30 Mutual. cdI: fOrt^Wcars1Uoter13Ô1houw” D|th*is i Land SurveyorsTenders for Ties, Poets, Etc.
.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the face of 
the envelope "Tenders for Ties and Posts,

™ be received until noon on 
Thursday, the twenty-second day of Oc- 
tober next for 26,090 Cedar Railway Ties, 
p?l. 1 and No. 2 quality; 26,090 Cedar

O000LE TRACK ALL THE WAT I 3SfI£le%1dla®“t*r°n*a"dd “«‘"cords"*

Toronto-Chicago “"c®ded Part“of ItanitoulVtata^d are^o
Toronto-Montreal ybe ensuing winter** andlldèttî55*afUJon- I DOVCRCOURT LAND

F.r L.n<en-D.trelt-Chle„. hu^1" —

'-wjV ‘a sSSïra‘aî5sf‘> îü's'î’î IWednesday. ifi~, cars, I u nee t tied close at %c to %c net decline I CAB AAAMTDCAI Jeciedfrom h, IOr any that tnay be re-

srtrA « -«-t'St.rxL.. J1" — avSH.*"rs
i!c'; teed?'sic° * d°" ^ N°' 6 d».. Orders to sell flooded the wheat market Winter TOUFS t® California, jingle Blocks, whkh shinV^yabU 

Oats—No. 2 C.W., r,3%r: No. 3 C.W., a* Prices at the opening showed Florida, k. unny SoiltH Partm^nt^unAÎilL tendeï®r to the De-
49%c: extra No. 1 feci. ui%C; No. 1 feed ? tendency of advance. Most of the un- Ll"l! Particulars at City Ticket Office, cltrae^f the 7 Returns, at the
48%c; No. 2 feed. 47'4c. ‘oadl?* ctiJne from specutetors. who I ^or,ner.^ins and T»"«e Streets. jJ* *"* before shipment.

Barley-No. 4, 61c; rejected. 58%c; feed. »n yesterday’s upturn and who Phone Maln 4209 •« to the cla^îriLrion^f TlTVb lnaref?rd I
67c. had become skeptical In regard to the____________________ ____ ____________________  I of the local liviu?, » T. ,he decision U—No. 1 C.W., $1.12%; No. 2 C.W.. ,hat export transactions were be- ' ---- ------------------------------------------ An eee««ted Isheanlf m fLna1’ '

I 2s uonceaIed to a much greater extent m _____________________________ , Chartered Bank r,n X Canadian
----------- ^ . than was generally supposed The en-1 I able to the mS.r made Pay-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. • ,luln1f d*f,lne was followed by two titrons | should accompany m.-h Cetera!,
«wells, due to «eahoard estimates that the event of failure wh,ch ln^C^ICAGO. Oct. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, l^opca,, buying today at Winnipeg, Du- '-------------------------------------------------------------------- ' dertaklng ehiu'be forfrired Î^SÎÎL®

market, steady; bceven, $6.60 to I luth and Chicago and In the southwest B________ . ... _ Partment. forfeited to the Dc-
$19J9; Texas steers. $6.10 to $6.10; stock- ?r?°,unt2d, t0 1-600.000 bushels to 2,000.- ' Bonsventurs Union Depot, The highest or anv tender
?r« »nd feeders. $5.30 to $8.10: c-ows and ««« bushels. The effect, however, failed Montreal. necessarily be acceuted J1"
heifers, $3.40 to $9; calves, $7.50 to $11.25. Iast' a» the figures for the most part I A fig au , |U|<rrn by unsuccessful tenderer^ îïiW."1"

Hogs—Receipts. 18.000; market, lower; could not be confirmed. I UUEAH LIMITED I turned. «noerers wlU bfe re
light, $7.60 to $8.05: mixed. 17 15 to $8.15:1 Better Weather For Corn. Daily 7.30 p.m. Thrauah Bleeninn
heavy $8,06; rough. $7 to $7 15: pigs. $4.50 Prospecta for better weather tended to Cara, BT. JOHN aMlfALIpYS 0
to $7.50; bulk of sales, $7.39 to 17.80. I rase corn. Country offerings remained ^ unis and HALIFAX.

Sheep—Receipts. 45,000; market, weak: small, but the majority of traders were I MARITIME FYfiBEtt 
native, $4.70 to $6; yearlings, $5.50 t0j expecting a material enlargement of the « GArnLee
$6.40; lambs, native. $6 to $7.85. I crop movement soon. D«Hy» exeept Saturday, M0

, I Oats developed a good deal of re- ' far
I si «tance to bear attacks, as eastern ship- Q||#bwOe ModCtnn 1*1.—
I ping demand continued good. The mark- ^ U.lilLl/ Tt 7*' A 011 II,

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 16.—Wheat—No. I et nevertheless gave evidence of -some OrallfMX, Til# # y fluffy#,
1 hard, $1.14%; No. 1 northern, $1.08% to I sympathy with the weakness of other PrlllC# Edward lulusesl
$1-11%; No. 2 do.. $1.05% to $1.07%; Dec., grains. l«#HO»
$1.09%. I Packers buying rallied lard after an IBffWIOUIMll#nd.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 68c to 69c. early break suffered by provisions owing E. TIFFIN. Qan’l Western Anew»
Oats—No. 3 white, 43%c to 43%c. I to a decline In the price of hogs. Pork King Edward Hotel Block Tnmntî?
Flour—Fancy patents. $5.70; first clears, I and ribs lacked support, however, and OCK’ Toronto.

$4.60; second clears. $3.16. seemed unable to rebound.
Bran—$20. I -----------

$100UM to a minimum"1 

tlee to commence Nor. 1, 1914.
FOR BALE—Stock of greoerlee, amount- I signed* imtH ^3tr*24!VHI4bJr 0,6 

ing to $621; furniture and fixtures, I klneon. Secretary-Treasurer
amounting to $442: located at 469 Col------------------------ r’
lego etreet. Rutherford Williamson 
Assignee, 86 East Adelaide street, To
ronto.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.; ; 1 H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Wind Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417.ÆS o°„Ct,he -ÏZV&ZI&

• SfS va'2ee compaiatlvely steady fol
lowing .the gradual advance of the last 
?ev days. The undertone continues 
bullish. Influenced by rapidly dwindling 
receipts here and good buying of /uturcs 
by exporters. Wheat opened %c lower 
to He higher and dosed %c to %c down. 
CMts were %c tp '%c lower and flax ad- 
vanced %c to %e.

T'he demand for all grade* of cash 
wheat was brisk, exporters being princi
pal buyers. Oats and barley were also In 
demand.

Inspections

$19.00 per Footp

Buxine— OpportunitésSkepticism Shown • Regarding 
Reports of Heavy Ex

port Sales.

1 : Largo, deep lota — plenty of 
space to grow your own fruit 
and vegetable#. Sign your name 
below and mall this, coupon for 
plan and further particulars to

1,

2 W. C.

Situation» Vacant
466 GET Canadian Government Jobe—?i

to examinations Nov. 12 note
CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—Selling 

from a number of leading firms 
an offset today In wheat.

pressure
Theatre Wanted

WANT LEASE THEATRE in large
Canadian city. Write John Fegan. 721 
Chauncy street. New York. ed7 |77A, ~

----- I harry If veù are lonely. The
Confidential Succeeeful Club I 
number of wealthy, eligible 1

âr Mr* Wru

drI PersonalD»wSS,0Park"d PartlcuIar' ot

I
Name Whitewashing
Address.......... WHITEWASHING, platter repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DcGrasel street. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7 Articles For Sale

1&SÆ- ~ I A|MaÏËËwCoPlki°hT^nfô°- <Canada>- ^
I

3

/jDir

ill ___________ ORAMOFHONE8 for sate from fivT
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day Pi,0r*an8 frvm eight; ’ *

and Shand. Main 741. 83 Church street 2SS Farllament street.
1 - ed f ! LOAM and well-root ad manure fer~k

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Rennie, 33 and <fard«ns. Clean sod for aak
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s. I fer yard, delivered. .1. Nelson ' 

________________________________________________ Jarv<« «treet, Phone Main l&uT
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. I P bîufc'-.’e°~<«rd«' envelope», state*

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, a,5,*“^*’ Rive hundred on*T 
Toronto. / _ «*1 \ , rn*rd. 35 Dundee. Telephony.

Articles Wîrtad ^

j

j| I

cd
Depu.y^p^^lnt^era.

_______ .of Indian Affairs^>îS-J^merlî Indian Affaire 
--£*$562. Ottawa. 6th Octobîî; 1914

i

" a.m.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. MedicalIff <>466

$10 Reward CREAM WANTED—one or twe 
pak?1 ®rea.m «b'PPei-»: highest 

cd|_^d BtAPBP,y °ekV,U® Dalr5'' W
I DR. DEAN, Specialist, plies, fistula, 

urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 6 
College street

MORTGAGE SALE.

aatandcontata»SylVlrtUe 0f the Powers of 
whîfcl. wm 1!? certain mortgage
WWW1 Win be produced at the time of
c\tbtuL^n h® 0,f«r*d by
c. M. Henderson and Company Auc-

w,™’ at thelr at»ction rooms at No ay o.U'r,1,?'1; Toronto,"^on ^turJ
??yL°5*®beF 31st, 1914, at the hour of 
inm.?l,0Ck .i100”- the following property 

y « Sll and «Insular that certain
sUuate fringe /fJ,and and Premises 

lyln* an«l being in the City of
tattau;rednd"C"nînC”No.°n1neart(9>f
DtanhNof *R>«Unda" “treet. according ( to
Writ of ne2rt’ ,^hlv,h la a subdivision of 
part of park lot No. thirty (30), In the 
first concession from the bay and which 
toflows? c?0'* partlcular|y described as
éasîwto itakme,nMn* at a P°,nt ,n the 
“fterty limit of Margueretta street said
Pf.^t b«ng at the Intersection of the
“th il?!Lof Margueretta street
with the northerly limit of said lot 
lettered ’’C’’ In said lot No. nïne (l) 
of Mareüt.h,ewy alon* the eastern limit 

feet mv th6 na atreet, twenty-seven 
with il7)’ thence easterly and parallel 
tattered "!S d "crthern limit of said lot 
lettered C one hundred and thlrtv-
Da?t fn/ti<î35i feet) to the centre of that 
Part of lot lettered "C” lying between 
Margueretta etreet and Brock avenue- 
thence northerly and parallel with the 
eastern limit of Margueretta 
twenty-seven feet (27 feet) more or less SEALED TENDERS plainly marked 
.t£.,îh® northern limit of said lot lettered I a* ,t0 contents will be received by the 

C ; thence westerly along the said I underelgneU up to noon of Monday, 
northern limit of said lot lettered "C” ^dcbei" 1«th. 1814, for the construction
one hundred and thirty-five feet mi °, » bltullthlc pavement on Heath
fc**) t0 the place of beginning and be- atr^et‘.in.ttlc Township of York. Sep-
na "tÇ1"6 No. 215 Margueretta" street ?rate tenders to be submitted for (a)

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur- CUrb ?nd Sutter, (b) surfacing,
chase money Is to be paid down at the . . a,ld "Peclflcatlons may be seen
1t?e “I *a,<-< and the balance on closing îh,e, of,ice ot the undersigned, 57 
sale fifteen days thereafter. eubJecT to A<Lelald,c ',treet east, Toronto 
reserve bid. The lowest or any tender not neces-
,ionOT ,further Particulars and condi- 1 “rUy aceePted- 
tiong of sale apply to
512 GEO- T- DENISON, Jr..
012 Continental Life 

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Oc^r.a19lT.°r0nt0 th‘* 8iXteenth

( will be paid by The World to 
anyone who will give infor
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World newspaper 
parcels from the store en
trances or from private 
houses.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 31 Queen street east.

Autos For Sale.
cdII - I *3®° CASH—Hupmoblle “Twenty" 

mg; excellent condition. 1I CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Main 6HerbalistsDULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 4GRAIN STATISTICSTH PILES—Cure for Piles? Yes. Alvar’s 
Cream Ointment makee a quick and
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 34 Queen I ELLIOTT BUSINESS cm „
Weet’ ««! I and Charles street, T&nto^

m!n'ZCt OD: experienced teachers;1!! 
mence now; catalogue free.

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO., the old-IP Cmfv^h^. Sc.h.°°! 01 Oreeemakli 
estai lished firm. Fred B. Feth«r,ton- tin/ °{ 1°!, klnd *n Canada;
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsef and itaLf211™* anddS«|6n<nS. $13% it
JPxDert. Offices: Head om«. oa"I _*treet- Phone M. 7774. -
Band Bids.. 10 King et„ Beet, Toronto ----------- __ I
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton; Massage
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington 1 -------------------------------------- \ J

DULUTH. OcL 15^—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
*1.12; No. 1 northern, $1.11; No. 2 do., 
$1.9$; Dec., $1.11.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

I

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Wheat, l%d higher. Corn Id lower.
ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

:
J71
Wholesale dealers at the board of trade 

rjtioted yesterday the following prices ;
Manitoba wheat—Lake porta, old crop.

No. 1 northern, $1.19%; No. 2 northern, ,
$1.17%; new crop. No. 1 northern. $1.16; Wheat 
No. 2 northern, $1.13. I Com

Manitoba oats—Bay porta, old crop. No.
2 C.W., 62c; No. 3 C.W.. 61c; new crop,
No. 2 C.W., 67%c: No. 3 C.W., 54%c.

Ontario oats—New. outside, 48c to 49c
American com—Fresh shelled, No. 21 Duluth ............

yellow, 83c, Toronto. Canadian com, 82c. I Minneapolis .
Toronto. | Winnipeg ...

Ontario wheat—Cariot*. 81.05 to $1.07, 
outside, according to freights.

Peaa-No. 3. *1.10 to $1.15, car lota, 
outside, nominal.

Rye—No. 2. 80c, outside. ■ wheat—
»1r to'«7^u»n!üîl!!inK tar,c£; °ut«idc- Receipts ......... 1.709,000 2,061,000 1,206,000
lake porta ’ M nltoba barley- C4c to 68c, I Shipments ... 751,000 1,177.000 638,000

t0T$3"Cln°2m«dlcrr|otaK St v ?0U,ndÎA *2 S3 Rcrel?ta ......... 327.000 368.000 405.000

os-M^e/wto^to5ii^-r - 1,0"00° 180000 2«0’000
trBuekwheat—66c tn Receipts ..........1,014,000 1,640.000 706,000

MmrcedfSVU0 per ton bran ,2J I Shipments .... 596.000 1.243.000 691,000

to $25; shorts. *26 to $27: middlings. $32 
t0 $3$: good feed flour. $28 to $30*

Manitoba flour—First patents. $6.60 In 
bags; second patents, $6.10 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 
patents. $4.50 to *4.70, Montreal 
ronto freights, in bulk, nominal. 
to $2n7°€aI—Ye ow’ 98-Pound sacks, *2.65

Patents and Legal
il -M STEAMSHIPSU

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
... 80,000 .......... 88,000

. .3,290,000 4,204.000 3,605,000 From Liverpool,
°ct- 7............ *Mls»anable ..
OcL Lake Manitoba .
N»v. 4  *Mlsss(table ..’.

From Montreal. 
..Oct. 22 
..Nov. 14 

Nov. 19
_*I’h'* "ew one-claee ship has accem- 

4 i-f2S«5?cab,n and 1.200 third- 
hî^îd«h «ttSo4?*4 In '«noth, 64 feet 
nssTum!' rtc t0n*" 0rcheetre' «""•

r<mtNORTHWEST CARS.
13$ MASSAGE, bathe. Superfluous hair-1 SZ-&,Yest’dy, Last wk. Last yr. 

.. 233 

.. 495

.. 269

231 174 H. J. S. DENNISON, II West King 
street, Toronto, expert In patents 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
infringements. Write for booklet. rd

709 427i
585 1169 Dancing

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. AA~dN.Ey*" ^^ch’r.TPnS. TENDERS PATENTS ootslnod and sold. Models
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling * Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Simcoe street To
ronto.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. ti. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
—FOR—

? CONSTRUCTION OF FAVEMENÎcd

pimESH
pall room tor cla»#es. Private étudié 
individual instruction. Claeeee ;or Ml 
three p.m. Children's classes 4.30 f,

Legal CardsAre Yob 
Going to

Nortn Atlantic steamship servioee 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lined.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street.

EUROPE?Ü-.1 ‘lj:
i tih RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, ■srrlstsr#

corner”King‘and"Bay^rireet».Chan,l>er*'
fl

I 111:*
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Bicycle RepairingErickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Prev

Open. High. Low. Close Close.'

112% 112% 
118% 118% 117% 117% 118%

67% 67% 66% 66% 67%
69% 70

AVnL,.eW402r^,UnrANTEED7^^per ccnL 
or To- Gramophonesed

°ÎHSNi £rSTSS. ïitv"îRooms and BoardWheat-
113 113% 112•I Dec. .

CHEESE MARKETS. ^orn

VANKLEEK HiL#L. Oct. 15.—There I Mav

Wero 807 boxes of cheese boarded and l * Oats__
sold on the V'anklcek Hill Chwse Bo«nl rw*1*

IJaLm-18'85 1881 18'70 1880 «•«
Banque de Hocîietagà Treretare .°f the °ct’ •••10 so 10-30 10.3(1 10.30 10.30
Ed0Lth,e S 995 10 07 9 95 10-°" io-io

toM^nrU!800 W"h —■ fae! Oc^,bri,.0, 11.00 H.OO 11.00 ,1.05

KINGSTON. Ocl. ' 16.—At the Fron- * Ja° i> !>0 9 !>'i 2-1$ »-$3 9.90

colored ehrese^we'e 1 ,o?d a4?* 15*%*®*t!^ I CH,LDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 
highest pr.ee ever paid for cheered h! REMEMBERED IN STONE WILL 
Jocal board. | —

Estate of Fourteen Thousand Dollars 
Goes to Relatives.

FRANK BARBER,
_ f Township Engineer.
Toronto. Oct. 15; 1914.

•». « I ‘SssMiInland Navigation
Bldg., Toronto,

76 70 6.1

CANADA S.S. LINES Hattersday of House Moving ■
HOUSE MOVING and Railing dona «

Nelson, llf Jarvis street. til

Estate Notices57% 57%
50% 61%

555
LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats cie,„7;„d remodeled. F„ke, URiS”™LIMITED.

•MAtiARASTEAJIKBB 
7 3» e ra.

Pork— NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Eugene Nathan Ooodell, 43 
Ascot Avenue, Toronto, In the Province 
of Ontario.

until the details are worked out by 
the commission. When affairs u 
4vJ£nilltion (° Justlfy Procedure, "the 
f ‘laT1ction ot thc sovemment will .

Tlven. NOTICE Is hereby given that Eugene
Oeorge H. Goodcrham, M.L.A., chair- , alh,an Go,,del1 of the City of Toronto, 

wan of the commission, stated vester Ln 1 le Provlnce of Ontario, merchant, 
day th;(t he hoped matters would u? u*"l5nmeilt to me under K.
clear up so nuickl" that »h~„ — I . Kln6 Edward VII., Chapter 64,send out the first ganOT bv next °f f11 bl« a“*t« and effects, for the gen-

J5 rivet gangs by next Wed- eral benefit of his Creditors
march'of cv-nt.'^” 1 Cl®ar that 1,16 A meeting of Creditors will be held ln 
match of events was uncertain. m.v office, at the quarters of the Cana-

the r°afl proposition stands to- !d,an Credit Men’s Association. 58 Front 
ay. an agreement has not been reach- I Toronto, on Tuesday, Oct.

cd with Toronto, which Is the larreni I at 2 P-m - to receive a statement of 
contributor to the paved road schem,. af^alr*' appoint Inspectors, and for the 
iHamllton. after some delay over lahnr or^.cri!f of lhe estate generally- 
Prices and bridge constructirm h°r Creditors are hereby notified and re
fallen into line ”?ftlon’ has quested to fyle their claim* with the
before I ne' d le urFlng procedure I Assignee before the date of said meet- 
dlfflcultv i*®11*0? ®2da" The' Toronto •"*. afid notice Is hereby given that after 

imculty is understood to concern lhlrty day» from the date of this notlfl- 
k is *' 8on,e officials are inclined to catlon the a»*eta will be distributed 
noid out for a uniform rate of 26e ner amon* the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
hour. whereas the contention of the n_f, regard °"1y to the - claims of which 
commission Is that it cannot be murh lï*1 rhaI1 theB have been given, and 
In excess of 15c * much th« Assignee will not be liable to any per.

Another difficulty I» r„-.a , - *°" ar Persons of whose claim he shall
thet0re.TdWnt“h‘Pd P**‘ C°Unty’ ^heré "“uated” « ’llth day of 

d demands the middle October, In the year 1914.
"tad. in spite cf the agreement of the .. THOMAS W. LEARIE.
original conference where thc choie» Z2____  Assignee.
was unanimously left to the commis-

îSürS'x-x;
. HAMILTON 
Leste llemlltos 
rente 5 p m. 
until dose of

up to nud in-
nth.

STEAMERS 
a» 9 n.ro. and Te- 

«•allj . except Sender, 
net Igatlon.

ric*kni V®ce’ M tenge street,
»nd longe Street Dock.

ed Dentistry
Art

P ri-NLj?5tat,T■«•«««•on specialized.
g^Knlght, 250 Yonge, over Hellsra-jJ'R^m,L'24FWre7”n,PO,7rreat. Toro^tS.'

ed WE MAKE*

Electricity Works

CoBactor»* Agency*
a

Hhop. 40-42 Pearl ,tw d‘l*

6.,„ !
I- •

The will ot Richard Stone, who died 
at his residence, 1243 Queen street, on 
2*?' 2- disposes of an estate valued at 
$14,v <8. The chief beneficiaries are his 
son. daughter and several grandchil
dren.

•d

IlffTTf Detective Ager^cies» 11

ONEWAY IE ffitl E?iTte»AT Ov^etwenty*yel^?'. r**««ns

Bureau* Kent ^B*j 11 tj 10*°’^'d I CAMPION-. Bird .«ore, „so tax.
Adelaide 361. T’arkcta^ J*^0nto Phones I 175 Dund**- Park l{.

Live Birds1 An estate, valued at $14,415. is left to 
4?" Lou,ife Jackson, the widow of 
William H. Jackson, who died at 59 
■Withrow avenue.

NO BIDS FOR GERMAN GOODS.
German articles found no bidders at' 

tho auction sale, of goods loft un
claimed on the O.T.R., (,eid at the 
Customs house yesterday. Bidcdrs 
were entirely lacking for two cases of 
feathers showing the mark ’’Made in 
Germany." which were held for $127 
duty and valued at $300. a case of 
German-made mufflers, valued at 3209 
could find no bidders.

H Htad ^»torê"arira* rV**d,r and Qrt* 
PhrodneHAdr 2̂6^®enDifficulty of Wage Minimum and 

Route to Be Chosen Delay 
Action.

Box Lunches street we
awmred*?verybodyPro"*t>t; delivery

Building Materialm ed
______ jÇartageand1

LIME, CEMENT, ETC»—Crushed fM 
y aria, bin* or delivered; Ml 

(juality; lowest prices; prompt «irfftl 
. . Contractors' Huppiy ComoM

cd I Limited, Junction 4008, Main Hfl] 
creet 870, Junction 4147 *1

by no means certain as vet tha’ 
work will he begun on the Toronto: 
Hamilton highway this fall. Altho 
members of thc vommlesion in charge 
arc straining their efforts to have thc 
necessary agreements closed, there "fc «y" obstacles to be encountei^L 
The Ontario cabinet can take do steps

Pïa0,r,raM,X.,N0^ ^799, for bgg.

Cvpenters
!3 snd Joiners

nttlni*r U? Chur^Tri^h W,,»bou»e I________^t°r**C CftagC

G. KlReÇ^c"----~ r* M<aVm° AND PACKING,!
Jobbing >5  ̂VCa,P«nter. Con. ?,rn!it . Plano», Bagga.gr trUNf ••

In view ot th, m.mher r.f .u ’21 <:ount|ng upon much work iralng
cutties in the way of nmvrl.0" f1®)' do”p ‘h,« fa»- The hope is that in the
various nppe^s madc ^Mra th® ,prin«' when unrest will be most_______2^e^conyrvat.ve authoritire^glgean" W,M pr0Vtd®a "'^ARD
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For Rent

WANTED 
TO RENT

by small family, medium-sized 
furnished house in central lo
cality, December 1st to April 1st. 
Apply Box 26, World. cd?

r A ADf AfV G O V F P Ï4 W'F NT D & I WAYS
I NTERCOLON I AL
P r? I N C r EIDWARD ISLAND n Y

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

li fWTJ3Canadian
Pacific
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HOVf SMOKE
ps-st-t! hey,

5aO-Y! you're- 
You're loosin'—
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THE TORONTO WORLD- - OCTOBER 16 1914 " II ~FRIDAY MORNING /
rhe Sunday World at 
Ï. elx lime* In The I
KB>éeî5»8 cent* per * PRICES OF CATTLE 

REMAINED
■cauliflower, 6c and * for.lie; onions, Me 

and 10c per basket: corn, 16c dosen; ergs, 
16c per dosen; butter, 31c per lb,; chick
ens and ducks, lie to 20c per lb.

Prtvett Falrbank. had twelve dosen of 
splendid com, as weU as a load of mixed

/There were about two hundred bushels 
of oats, selling at 64c and 66c per bush
el: about one hundred bushels of barley, 
selling at 67c and 64c per. bushel, and 
about twelve loads of hay, selling'at 111 
to $22 per ton, brought on the market 
yesterday.

J. W. Watson, Scarboro, brought In 
one hundred bushels of oats.

B. Vradenburg, Agin court, brought In 
about eighty-five bushels of oats.

Jacob Worvelle, Scarboro, brought In 
about 70 bushels of barley.
Grain—

Wheat, tall, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 JO 
Barley, bushel ...
Hen*. miMhel ........
Oats, bushel ........
Kye, bushel ..........
Buckwheat bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton........
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 

10 00 
II 00 

10 00

II 00 » 00

:9N NEARS END For the Convenience of Their Custonlers, the STEADYHelp Warned. I Some Provincial Government Bonde and 
the Debentures of many of our larger 
Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

5% to 6%
Income Return

a

Imperial Bank of Canadator youngand passenger 
in railways. Quafi 
h a position by «tua 
time. Free Boot 

vening and mall cov 
on bebool RallroedL 
oronto.

Quality Offered at Stock 
Yard Showed No Marked 

Improvement.

jyons Also About Done for 
This Year — Arrivals 

E. of These Light.
has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

BARBER TRADE;

to complete cou
ticulars and ci HOGS STILL UNCHANGED Wo invito inquiriotWERE STEADY Imperial Bank of CanadaCollege. 221a /

Dominion, Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED
II 16 to I....

Railway Mall 
ona soon; 176.00 
n free, 
i, Can.,

Common Grass Calves De
clined Fifty to Seventy- 

Five Cents Per Cwt.

Corner Weffington Street Sag and Leader Lane 
TORONTO

Jnprovement in Business on 
St Lawrence Market — 
Offerings More Varied.

o II
■ Franklin. 
Rochester, K 350 66

si HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO *• KING «T.E.
ESTABLISHED 1901

"emale Help v76
LONDON, ENO.MONTREAL

«II 00 to $22 00 
1$ 00 
17 00
îi'éô

s of earning mom
■ two silver dimes 
defied. Klsbe Co 
. Mass. , -

>
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 
Straw, rye, per ton....
Straw, loose, ton............
Straw, oat , bundled, per

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Tards on Thursday were 46 car load», 
comprising 444 cattle, 1767 hoga, 610 sheep 
and lambs, and 12$ calves. -

The quality of fat cattle was Just the 
same as has been coming during the re
mainder of the week, a very few good to 
choice, and the remainder common and 
medium.

Trade was quiet at steady prices
Stockers and feeders were slow sale at 

lower prices for the Common grades, and 
about steady for good to choice feeders 
of reasonable weights.

The milkers and springer» were firm 
at unchanged value».

Calves of choice and good quality found 
ready customer» at firm quotation», but 
common eastern grass calves were from 
60c to 765 lower values.

Sheep, lambs and hog» were unchanged 
In value» when quality Is considered.

Butchers’ Csttle.
Choice cattle sold at $8 to $8.26; good 

butchers’ sold at $7.76 to $$; medium at 
$7.26 to $7.60; oommdn at $6.60 to $7: 
choice cows at $6.76 to $7; good cows at 
$6.26 to $1.60; medium cows at $6.76 to 
$1; canner» and cutters at $3.60 to $4.50; 
bulls at $6 to $7.36.

Stockers ehd Feeder*.
Choice feeding steers, 960 to 1000 lbs., 

sold at $7 to $7.12%; good steers, $6.60 to 
$6.76; medium steers, $6 to $6.26; good 
Stockers sold at $6.50 to $6; rough eastern 
Stockers, $4 to $6.26.

. Milkers end Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

moderate, wRh prices firm at $60 to $106

about over for this
very -mal, quantity now 

eemlng on the market 
' Bemford & Sons had a shipment from 
w. H. Howard. Aldershot 

McWUliam A Sverist had one also 
"from Leslie Kerns, Freeman.

D Spence had a shipment of choice 
«rinces from William Lee, Niagara.

^There are a few tomatoes still com
ing in, but the meet of them are not 

good; any choice ones are soon dis-

ASSIONEES.Agents Wanted. $8: sheep. $4.26 to $6.76; ho*», $8.16 ted 
and $8.60 weighed oft cars. Shipped 2 
loads of feeders on order.

J. B. Shields and Son sold 26 carloads 
Steers and

tori 6. 9. MEMO! I Cl,Vegetables—
Potatoes, i 
Potatoes,

—This is a winner. 1
lag fountain pen; selte 
receipt of thirty.five 
you sample and full 

’"rite today. Arkarum* 
npany, Toronto, Dept

per bushel.... 0 42% 
per bag.......... 0 76

0 60 Chartered Aeoountants, 
II KING BT WEST.

0 80
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, dosen.......... «0 32 to $0 37
Bulk selling at, dos.. 6 35

Bggs^ duck, doz..............0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

z per lb.......................
Bulk going at, lb 

Poultry-
Chickens, spring dressed,

per lb............................$0 18 to $0 20
Bulk going at, lb.. 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb............0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Geeee, lb™ ...
Turkey» ........
Squabs, each .................. 0 16

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....«16 60 to «16 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots.......... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots ..................«60 900
Potatoes, new, Ontario, per
bag....................................... 0 «6

Potatoes. New Brunswick,
per bag ............

Potatoes, car lots 
-fuller, creamery, id eq.. 0 Tà 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy., o 27 
Cheese, new, lb.
Bggs. new-laid 
Honey, new. lb.
Honey, comb, dozen

Freeh Meats, Wheleeale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. jll 60 to «12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt7.ll 60 16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt...II 00 

11 60

of live , stock this week: 
belters, $7 to 18.26; cows, $3.60 to l« 76. 
bulls, $6.26 to $7; feeders. $7 to $7.60; 
and dne choice load, $7.60; 1 Joad of 
yearlings at $6.76; stocker», $6.60 to 
118.26; milkers and springers at $60 to 
$90; calves at $6.50 to $10.60; sheep at 
$6 to $6.26; lasnbs, $7.60 to *7A6.

McDonald & Halllgan «old 29 cars of 
stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
as follows: Fair good butcher steers, 1116 
to 1260 lbs, at $8 to $8.26 per cwt.; best 
butcher heifers, $7.66 to $$; medium 
butchers. $7 to $7.16; b«t grades heavy 
cows, around 1200 lbe., $6.26 to $6.76, fair 
good cows, $6.50 tor $6; medium cows. $5 
to $6.50; canners, $$.76 to $4: cutters, 
$4.60 to $6; distillery cattle, 800 to 1000 
lbs., at $6.86 to $7.60; best heavy bulls, 
$7 to $7.26; medium bulls. $6.26 to $6.50; 
bologna belle, 1000 to 1060 lb»., at $6.60 to 
$6.76; light bulls, $6 to $6.26; best loads 
eastern heifers and steers, $6 to $6.25; 
medium eastern heifers and steers, $6.60 
to $6.76; common to light loads eastern 
cattle, $6.16 to $6.40; milkers and spring
ers, $80 to $100 each ; fair good cows, $60 
to $70 each. /

D. A. McDonald sold: 881 hogs at $8.26 
cwt fed and watered, and $8.50 to 

ighed off cars; 860 lambs at $7.86 
to $8.16; 95 sheep, light ewes, at $6.60 to 
$8.12%; heavy medium, $4 to $6; 3 decks 
of calves, beet veal, $10 to $11.26; fair 
good, $8 to $9.60; medium, $6.60 to $7.60; 
fair to good grass salves, $6 to $6.60; 
common calves, $4 to $4.65.

Representative Purchases.
Wm. Crealock bought this week for 

the Harris Abattoir Company 1060 
cattle: Best butchers’, $7.60 to $8.40; 
good butchers’, $7 to $7.60; common, $6 
to $7; good cows, $6 to $6.78; medium, 
$5.60 to $6.76; common, $4.76 to $6; can
ners and cutters, $4 to $4.60; good bulls, 
$6.60 to $7.40; common bulls, $6.76 to 
$6.25; bologna bulls. $6 to $6.26.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
150 cattle, all cows: Good cows at $6 to 
$6.76; medium cows, at $5.$6 to $6.76; 
cutters, $4.26 to $6; canners, $8 60 to 
$4.26; 160 lambs at 1 $7.75 to $8-26; 25 
she»» at $4.25 to $6.66; 20 calves, $6.60 
to $11.26.

Assuming that you can buy "as good an article of Canadian make aa
In the matter and depend upon Phot»»"—Main 7014. edyou can of another make, why be lletl

the clerk ae to whether yon buy the home goods or nott The first thing 
a successful salesman must do Is please his customer. If you us* for the 
Canadian made article he will try to please you by showing you that make. 
If you are careless and neglect to specify, he will be Just a» apt to show 
you “other makes.” In making your request for the home goods you are 
playing your part In this campaign.

Probably the question has occurred to yoq: “What can I do In this 
matter? My purchases are small. The small profit on. a can of this or 
that makes no difference, surely.” That Is the mistake. It Isn’t the fact 
that you alone are making a small purchase. There may be a thousand 
others buying the same thing at precisely the same time tnat you are. 
Multiply the small profit by a thousand and yon come closer to'an under-
atan<Then, If a thousand people buy that particular necessity every day 
for a year the total amount assumes very big proportions. If the sum 
total was directed towards home manufacture entirely, you can see the 

i ie effect It would have upon the Canadian concerns making those things.
It the money spent by Canadians for the following articles last year 

had been kept In Canada what a difference It would have made. If only 
a small portion of It had remained here Instead of being sent away Cana
dians would have been that much better off. / 1

•‘so Legal CardsPi
of. . 0 80 02$

. 0 82 cH.t?ss3i::1SsSs1B
euplne. _______ ed

^ White * Co. had a good shipment from 
Wm. McLean, St Davids.

Wholesale Fruit*.
* apple»—10c to 20c per U-quart basket. 
%nd $1.60 to $3 per barrel. ..

Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch.
< Cantaloupe»—35c and 40c per U-quart
Matron—4c and 6c each.
_Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket; 
.ekolce 80c.
^Cranberries—
$3.60 per box.

»» Grapes—Tokay, $2 per box; Can., 
men, 12%c to l«c; blue, 16c to 17c; 
Red Roger, 16c to 20c per 6-quart bas-

1—Two men to t 
rents; salary and 

unnecessary, 
monthly to bust: 
Falls, Ont. ô'i$ NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.—THE 

Sun and Hastings Savings an* Lean 
Company of Ontario.

Take notice that a special general meet
ing of the shareholders of The Sun and 
Hastings Savings and Loan do. of Ontario 
will be held at the head office of the 
Company, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, on Monday, the thirtieth day of 
November, 1914, at the hour of 13 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of taking Into con
sideration, and, it approved, of ratifying 
and accepting an agreement as passed 
and approved by the Registrar of Loan 
and Trust Corporation of Ontario, pro
visionally entered Into by the directors 
of The Sun and Hastings Saving» and 
Loan Company of Ontario and the 
directors of the Standard Reliance Mort
gage Corporation, for the sale by The Sun 
and Hastings Savings and Loan Company 
of Ontario of Its assets and undertaking 
to the Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor
poration upon the term» and conditions 
prescribed In the said agreement.

And take notice that the original of the 
said agreement may be Inspected by any 
shareholder .at the head office of the 
company above mentioned.

Dated this fifteenth day of October. 
1814.

0 22Teachers Wi 0 20v. 2 y 0 28
0 25R wanted—Duties to i

it of the year! state 
id salary. Address R. 
y-treaeurcr, Martcr

$6.50 to $7 per barrel:

0 760 BOARD OF EDUC3 
s wanted, boldine 
allons for teachlnr 
i; initial «alary $uei 
with an annual 1*3 

to a maximum of $1866 
commence Nov. 1, 1911 
will be received by thi 
until Oct. 24. 1614. W. 
Secretary-Treasurer. 9

Grape fruit—$3.?6 to $4.60 per box. 
r -Limes—$1.26 per hundred. /

Lemons—$3.50 to $4.76 pof box; half 
.Sexes, $2.60.

; Oranges—$3.75 td $$.60 per box 
Reaches—Colorado, $1.16 to $125 per

- Pears—26c to 40c per U-quart basket 
Pears—Howells, $1.75 per box; other 

Wgrletles. $1.60 to $1.60 per box.
Pineapples—Azores, $$ per box; Porto 

Rico, 80's. $4; 24’s, $4.60; Isle of Pines, 
It" to $4 60 per box.
. Quinces—30c per 6 quarts; 40c to 66c 
*r 11 quarts.

. 0 76
0 66

0 11
• 29
V 3»

0 18se sseeseee
028... e «

Receipts
moderate, with prices firm at $S0 
each, the bulk selling at $70 to $86.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves sold at $10 to $11; 

good at. $$.60 .to $1.60;
IS; common, $6.60 to 
calves, $4 to $6.76.

0 U 0 12 ?8er60#»****»»**
Austria. Other Countries.

$2,284,004 
367,242

3 002 60 Germany.
$386,843

38,880

9,089
10,613
01,844

weArticles Imported.
Gloves and Mitts . ,j -...............
Glue, Glue Stock and Mucilage 
Grasses, Fibres and Straw, and

Manufactures of..............
Grease, all kinds........... '-••••
Gunpowder, Explosives, etc. .. 
Gutta-Percha, India-Rubber and 

Manufactures of Rubber 
and Gutta-Percha, .Crude 
Caoutchouc or India-Rub
ber manufactured ... •• •

Situations Vacant;
—v--------------------------- —

$62,283
10,067

adlan Government Jo
minaihnT'Nov. 1 
s free. Franklin 
2 8., Rochester. N.T.

medium, $7.26 to 
$7; rough grass

14 00 
13 6012. ■ Beef, medium, cwt

Beef, common, cwt...............8 60
Light'mutton, cwt......
Heavy mutton, cwt........
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18%
Veal, No. 1............................ 13 60
Veal, common .................... 10 00
Dressed hoge, cwt...............11 26
Hogs, over 150 lbs...............10 00

Poultry, Wholesale. "
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb 
Ducks, per lb...
Geeee, per lb...
Turkeys, per lp.................. 0 18

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chicken», lb
Hene, per lb............
Ducklings, per lb..
Geeee, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb....

1/696,103
1,094,761
1,221,673

- 9 50
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beet»—60c per bag.
""Beans—40c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—26c td 40c per dosen. 

^Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 60c
^Celery—Canadian, 26c to 56c 
^ Cauliflower—60c to 75d per 

Cucumber»—Large, 16c to 26c per 11- 
M&rt basket.
-Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

Ha per dosen.
--Egg plant—26c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket; not much demand.

Gherkin»—Medium, 
ones, 60c to 76c per 11-quart basket; no

10 00 12 00 •beep and Lambs.
Receipts were fairly large, and good 

lambs were firm, but heavy, coarse lambs 
were slow sale. Sheep, ewes, sold at 
$6 to $6.26; heavy ewes at $$.50 to $4.50: 
culls and rams at $2.60 to $6; lambs at 
$7.60 to $8.26; culls at $« to $6.60.

Hoge.
Selects fed and watered sold at $8.25, 

and $«.60 weighed off care, and $7.86 
f.o.b. cars at country pointe.

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman * Sons sold 61 car

loads of live stock this week: One load 
of butchers at $6 to $7.60; etock heifers,Ï22 ,bs-> at $6.25 to $«; good stock steers,
700 to 800 lbs., >6.60 to $7; rough etock-
er steers, 660 to 700 lbs., at $6.26 to $6; .
light .rough eastern etock steer* and Joshua Ingham bought one deck of 
heifers at $4.76 to $6.26; bologna bulls, black-faced lambs of extra Choice quai- 
600 to 1000 lb»., at $4.76 to $6; cows, can- Ity and selected weight» at $8.26 per 
Per* ■P‘1 cutters, $4 to $4.40; fat cows, $5 cwt. the top price paid on the market, 
to *8;60j milkers and springers, $40 to Wm. Bttrldge bought 37 milkers and 

9 to «•_ P springer, at $60 to $80 each, and sold
*ve~PcM'at Vto ”l<fto? & 1014 °f ,at C0WS 11 M‘7S 10 18 Per
£1VW 25attoM$8 40tO Knd Lunness. Roger, and Halllgan bought
$8 66 weighed off d watered’ end 600 distillery feeders this week: Steer»,

H P. Kenney wM 6 carload, of Hv, **0 to 1000 lhe.. at $0.76 to $7; bulla, 
stock: One load of feeders 9Ô0 lbs. at *000 1*00'lbs., at $6.60 to $6.80.

131,498 $6.96; 1 load etoekers, 800 !be„ at $6.76; Dunn Ï?®L5 *bulla
1,412,3*2' 1 load light heifers at $6.26 to $6.76; \ 16 $7.12%; 20 bulls,l,129,Il7; S: *** Ct hOSe “ 1 McXafd and” Rovmtree bought 66

milkers and springers ‘this week at $66 
$100 each.

D. Rowntree bought 260 lamb» at 
$7.86 to $7.90; 60 sheep at $6.26 to $6 
for good light ewes; and $4 to $4.26 for 
heavy eheep; culls $2.60 to $3.60; 10 
veal calves at $8 to $U.

■ 7 00 9 00
Pergonal 0 15

16 00 11 00 
12 00 
10 76

XIf you are lonely. The
ntfal Successful Club h 

of wealthy, eligible if 
lions free. Mrs. Wnil 
land. Cal.

per dos. 
dozen. (Signed): JOHN P. MARTIN, 

O.16.2S.80.N.6,13,20,37. Secretory.3,199,631
87,826

163,247
60,688

Belting...........................................
Boots and Shoes........................
Clothing and Clothing n»ade 

waterproof with Indla-rub-
Articles For Sale INCREASE IN DEPOSITS

OF BANK OF ENGLAND
..$0 14 to SO 18 
.. 0 16 0 20 #r

DER8 and enquiries 1
I Vrooman Co.'s base 

will be taken care c 
■hnson Co. (Canada), 
, Toronto. . .3

0 13 0 14 1,683,345

142,738
30c to 60c; email her0 23

Hose, Including cotton or linen,
lined with rubber.............

Rubber, re-covered, and Rubber 
Substitute and Hard Rub
ber In sheets, but not fur
ther manufactured,
Hard Rubber In strips or 
rods not further manufac
tured, when Imported for 
use In Canadian manufac
tures ........................... • ■ • •

Rubber, powdered, and Rubber 
or Gutta-Percha Waste or
Jiink .#.*»• e.eee» *»»•

Tires for vehicles of all kinds 
Other GuttarPercha, etc............. 100,387

The total Is $16,230, 726.

Statement Shows Them to Be Un 
- Almost Thirty Millions.

$0 10 to $0 12
Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.25 per crate; 

Ceaadlan Yellow Danvers, $1 per 75- 
sack, and $1.26 per 100-lb. sack

ckling, a glut on the mar-

0 09 0 12
. 0 11 0 13
. 0 10 0 12HONES for sale from

. organs from eight; p 
liament street

LONDON, Oct. 16.—The weekly states 
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve, Increase .......... 61.
Circulation, decreased 
Bullion. Increased ....
Other securities, decreased....
Public deposits. Increased 
Other deposits, decreased 
Notes reserve, Increased 
Govt, securities, decreased....

The proportion of tile bank*» „
to liability this Week Is 26.46 per oent$ 
last week it was 24.63 per cent

Rate of discount 6 per cent

RAILWAY MEETING ADJOURNED.

BOSTON, Oct 16.—The annual meet* 
lng of the Boston and Maine Railroad 
Company called for yeeterday was ad-» 
Journed until October 28 because the 
directorate for the ensuing ooraerate 
year has not yet been confirmed by the 
trustees of the majority stoek-hotdera.

TRAIL ORE RECEIPTS.

. 0 18
_ Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., $6 East Front street Dealer* In 
Wool, Taro. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skin», Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts...
City hides, flat................
Calfskins, lb.......................
Horsehair, per lb......
Horsehldee, No. 1..........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wot], unwashed, tine...
Wool, washed, coarse...
Wool, washed, fine..........

• 22, (American), 
jr Onions—Pi also

nd well-rotted manur
irdens. Clean nod fi 
rd,-delivered. J. 1 
street. Phone Main

840.006
161,006

• Lettuce—20c dozen; Boston head, $1 
•per dozen.

Peppers—Green, 11-quarts, 26c;
$$e to 40c.

— Parsnips—26c per 11-quart basket 
' Potatoes—New Brunswick*, 75e per kag;-Ontario*, 66c.

'■ Sweet potatoes—$4 per barrel; $1.26 per 
Hamper.

Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas
ket.

. Spinach—76c per bushel box.
,, Pumpkins—75c to 61 per dosen.

Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen; 
So demand.
t Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, 20c to 30c; 
U-quart, 26c to 35c.

Turnips—35c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11-

qaart basket.

3/473,47»
4,179,000•,$«e,<ioe
7,313,00#

red.
/

$0 76 to $1 00 
0 14 0 14%

• 60

893,69616,033NG—cards, envelopes
de. Five hundred. , 
d, 35 Dundtuj. T.eJej

0 16 iCt* * * tu"30 45 400,0063 50 4 50
Articles Wanted 0 06 % 0 07

0 17
0 30WANTED—One or

cream shippers; hi 
Apply’ Oakville Dal

0 26

dmSQSBHIcars; 1 èhoice heifer at 38.26.
Rice * Whaley sold 16 carloads of live 

etock:
Butchers—I, 1000 lbs., at 37.60, 
Stockers—», 900 lbs., at 37.26; I, 1000 

lbs., at $7; 1. 860 lbs., at $6.60; 16, 900 
lbs., at $6.60; 6, 900 lbs., at $6; 3, 800 lbe., 
at $6; 8, 700 lbe., at 16.90; 22, 900 lbe., at 
36.30 ; 4, 760 lbs., at $6.36; 4, 800 lbs., at 
35.20 ; 84, 600 lbs., at $6; 2, 760 lbs., at $6; 
80, 460 lbe., at $6; 13. 660 lbe., at $4.90; 
11, 670 lb»., at $4.90; 14, 400 lb»., at $4.60;
5, 400 lbs., at 14.60; 2, 800 lbs., at $4.26;
6, 860 lbs., at $4. — -

Cows-^16, 1060 lbe., at $$.60; 1, 1020 lbs.,
at $6,31,

Sheep and lambs—300, choice lamha, 
$7.60 to $7.90; light eheep. $6.60 to $6; 20 

% eheep. $8,60 to $4.60; 3 deck» of calves, 
choice calves, $10 to $10.50; eastern 
calves, $4.75 to $6.26.

Hogs—3 decks at 18.26 fed and weter-

. 0 28 toE. VIPOND CLEAN-UP.

TIMMINS, Oct. 16.—The third clean
up of the Vlpond mill has Just been 
made, the realization being 660 ounces 
or $11,000. Underground work is pro
ceeding satisfactorily. "It Is understood 
that the Foley-O’Brien may open again 
soon.

3 *06
Autos For Sale. ;

Standard exchangeBANK CLEARINGSH—Hupmoblle “Twi 
cellent condition. ]

BAST BUFFALO CATTLE. /

Oct 16.—
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a much better market yes
terday than on Tuesday with quantities 
jl fresh vegetables and apples on sale.
There were also a few chickens and 
Sucks, as well ae a small quantity of 
butter and eggs. The following were the 
prevailing
Me per 11-quart basket; 66c per bushel; 
greenings, 25c per basket, 60c per bushel; 
red tomatoes, 25c and 30c per 11-quart

Suwhel: ‘potatoeg.^Ôoc^Hir tt; ^ Th"‘

Standard sales yesterday comprised 
800 shares. Crown Reserve sold at 107. 
Three hundred shares changed hands. 
Beaver sold first at 21 and later at 21%. 
La Rose brought 74 for 100 shares.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Bank clearings In Toronto for the 
week ending yesterday totalled $30,056,- 
256. These figures are for five days 
only. Last year they aggregated for 
six days $45.161,69fc.

QUEBEC, Oct. 16.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today, $3,101,330; corre
sponding week last year. $3,411,170.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 16 -Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $32,978,- 
978, as compared with $42,700,787 for the 
corresponding week last year and $34,- 
618.186 for the like week In 1912.

MONTREAL, Oct. 16.—Bank clear
ings for the week ended today were $42,- 
360,892 as againèt $59,787,875 for the 
like week last year, and $68,192,986 In 
1912. ______

OTTAWA, Oct. IB.—Clearings of the 
banks at Ottawa for the week ended to
day were $3,446,864, as compared with 
$4,871.716 for the corresponding period 
In 1313.

LONDON, Oct IS—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today $1,491,442, aa 
against 11,728,596 a year ago.

ANNOUNCEMENT UNAUTHORIZED.

Educational. BAST BUFFALO, N.T.,
Cattle—Receipt#, 1000; dull.

Veals—Receipts, 250; active; $6 to $12- 
Hog»—Receipts, 2300; active; heavy, 

$8.80; mixed. $8.40 to $8.50: yorkera, 
$8.16 to $8.46; pigs, $?•»» to $8; roughs, 
$7.26 to $7.40: stags $6.60 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*, 3000, ac
tive; unchanged.______

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

T. AND H. ■. ANNUAL MEETING.

' Shareholders of the T. and H. B. 
Mining Company will hoi* their annual 
meeting In New Llskeard October 30.

SUGAR ADVANCE.'

T BUSINESS COLLEfl
larles streets, Toronto, 
lion; experienced tea»* 
now; catalogue free. «

reporte* 
1 Smelt-

Ore receipts at Trail smelter
by the Consolidated Mining and 
lng Company for the week ending Octo
ber 8 totalled 10,143.prices: Snow apples, 20c and

!AL School of Orel
hool of its kind In Ca. 
ttlng and designing. $1 
Phone M. 7774.

Sell. Buy. LONDON BAR SILVER.

LONDON, Oct. 16.—Bar silver, ti%4 
per ounce.______________________________

Cobalt Stock—
«Bailey ................................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferla nd
Cobalt Lake ........
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve .
Great Northern .
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nipisstng ..........
Peterson Lake . 
Tlmlskamlng ... 
Wettlaufer ..... 

Porcupine*—
Apex ................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...

s.
24 20

Massage 75 16.—The foreignMONTREAL, Oct .
demand for Manitoba wheat wae better 
today at another advance In price» ot 
l%d to 3d per quarter, and some busi
ness resulted with Glasgow and./Dublin, 
but even at the advance bide from cither 
ports were still oht of line. The 
market for coarse grains was firm with 
only à small volume of business psnln*. 
There wae some enquiry from over tne 
cable for spring wheat flour, but a» the 
price» bid for export patent were 3e 6d to 
2s 9d below mlllere’ prices no business 
resulted. Tl^e local tfade 1» quiet hut 
firm. There 1» some cutting In prices 
going on for mlllfeed, but no actiml de- 
cline has taken place. Some «ale» of 

made for export, 
today, but prices In

1116

Union Trust 
Company

E, baths. Superflue 
27 Irwin avenue, 

olbrân.

a ed.ESESj
An Individual as Executor

A N individual as executor is mortal. No matter how I 
jLx great his fidelity, his ability, and hi* experience, I 
he is sure to die some day. In appointing a personal 
executor, therefore, you should not overlook the possi- J 
bility that he may die before all your estate is distri
buted as your will directs.

A trust company is not subject to removal by 
death before its duties as executor are complete.

IF 6.05 Dunn & Levack sold 13 car loads of 
live etock:.1.07 1.06

4% Butchers—4, 1060 lbs., at 37.60; 3, 1160 
lbs., at «7.26; 2, 930 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 1200 
lbs., at $7.26.

Blockers—16. $20 lbe., at $6; 4, 810 lbs., 
at $6.40 : 2. 800 lbs., at 30; 3, 760 lbs., at 
16.40; 6.' 630 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 680 lbs., at 
$6; 6, 780 lbs., at $6.36; L 730 lbe., at 
$6.60; 1, 490-lbs., at $5; 2, 810 lbs., at $7 
4, 720 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 690 lbs., at $6; 22, 
620 lbs., at $4.85; 6. 730 lbe., at $6.30.

Milker»"-1 at $72; 2 at $64 each; 1 at

Cows—*• IMOlbs., at $6.10; 1, 1070 lbe., 
at $6.76; 1,1260 lbs., at $6; 2, 1130 lbs., 
at $6.76; 3, 930 lbs., at 14.76; 1, 320 lbs., at 
«4; 2, 910 lbe., at $4.60 
$6.80.

Lambs—460 at $7.50 to $8.26.
Calves—10 at $6 tor$10.76.
Sheep—60 at $3 to $6.25.
Hogs—460 hogs at |3.25 fed and water-

A. B. Quinn sold this week 4 carloads 
of live stock: Steers and heifers at 37 
to $7.86; cows, $4.26 to $6 76; bulls, $8 
to $6.26; feeders, $6.60 to $6.86; Stockers. 
$6.26 to $6; milkers and springers at $60 
to $80; calves, $8 to $10; lambs, $7.60 to

4 !ÔÔDancing 72
60 40S. T. Smith’s Rlverd 

iy; Masonic Temple, 
ed; private and cla 
for prospectus, . Get

6.25

1
Limits#

CapHiiFall». II.IIMM 
Reserve Fni . • • • SMMM 

Tetel Aeeete, Treete 
Feeie eei letetee, $14,IN,III

- 2INSTITUTE OF DA
•eet. Main 1186. Lai 
/hool of dancing, 
ivn location. All the 
1 newest. New fall « 
iy, October 1st BeS 
m for classes. Privât

/ "i.. 6% 
.......... 36
•eeee.6,30 

0000090000 se.
9000009».18.60

... 7
........ 26%
*.*.*.« to

31
Dome Mines ..
Foley - 
Hollfnger .
Jupiter .... 
McIntyre ..
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Crown 
Teck - Hughes...

O’Brien 2/ bran have been 
Cheese was quiet 
the country were slightly higher.

Demand for butter continue» fair. 
Egg. fairly active.

17.76
; 4, 1020 lbs., at

c 3Mbitot0faist
(ZTbinpmujtiimiM

18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Montreal Winnipeg Edmonton Saskatoon Regina I

ISSSSSS

“2£m. Children's cl Is fully equipped to haadle a*
business

MONTREAL, Oct. 16.—T. Williamson.
Lawrence 76I ■Mining to a timet 

11» Savings, Iaveet-
Flour 

aLate-
•; "■ vice-president of St.

Mille Company, said today: “A 
ment having appeared with reference'to 
the payment of iccumulated dividends 

! on the preferred shares of the St Law
rence Flour Mille Company, I have to 
state that this announcement was en
tirely unauthorized, and that the direc
tors have not decided upon any such 
Plan.”

7% ROBERT SIMPSON DIVIDEND,

Directors of the Robert Simpson Com- 
nany have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of * per cent, for the half year 
on the preferred stock. It Is payable 
November 1 to shareholders of record 
October 16.

Gramophones j ed.TWIN CITY EARNINOS.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company for the last nine days 
of September were $228,616, a gain over 
the corresponding period last 
$6,666, or 2.96 per cent.

Trust, Besl Estate
Safe Deposit Departments. 
H. H. Beck,
President.

ION, hcaoquarters
:cn weet, 1185 Bloor J. M. MoWhlnney, 

^General Manager.
HONES repaired, 
ihanged; also recoi 
etreefc

year of

House Moving

That Son-in-Law of Pa* By G. H. WellingtonMOVING and Raising 
116 Jarvle street.

* >- ) •-8 e9*

Rights Reserve*.Servi#». Great•egyright 1*18, >r NswMSger FgsiDentistry
is Tooth Extraction 
lght, 250 Tonge, o' c

KE a low-priced set
leoessary: consult us 1 
need. Specialists *n M 
cork. Riggs, Temple BUM

rewound and electrlcl
:riptiorie: special Jnacn 
of all kinds. Mooring! 

10-42 Pearl street, ett:

Live Birds
Bird Store, also ta:

Park 75.ndae.
Leader and

tor»'. 109 Queen 
Adelaide 2673.

Building Mai
„RMENT, ETC.—çrui
, ^ard*», bin* or dcjnjg 
; 'lowest prices;
,'oiUfactor6* Supply 
i. Junction 4006.
70, Junction 4147.

E, MOVING AND P-
irr* and Piano*.

Telephone McMll»
*4 \

1 c. d mm
;

*Cvr’llbf Lfk.ww.FW Feewre »*»*■«* N, er*«* ««»»• ««.-we..
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CANADA FIRST * BUY AT HOME

BY JINKS, THAT blamed sap* li
HEAD'S >3U9T ABOUT REACHED Q 
His LIMIT IN THIS HERE HOWM; 
lH°iP, B’LIEVE Me*

-CEDRIC IS, PA. THEY'RE
partly His own idea, too» 
)SNT HE JUST WONDERFUL?
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
First Chance for Your Winter Co

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. Store Cloi 

at 6.30 p.
sw

:
$

Pit m
- K *

*
.

»
■* -w

'

■
a>. ■

The man who buys ne of these coats tomorrow makes the best buy of the season. First, because they’re unbeatable values- 
second, because he gets a full season's use out of it. This is a special purchase of a manufacturer’s floor stock and samples 
S,n£le and Double-Breasted Tweed Ulsters, plain blue chinchillas, with shawl collars, some with belt on back, also black and erav - 
meltons, Chesterfield style, velvet collars. 8 3

These coats are regularly priced at $10.50, $12.00,1

s f ♦! n■> / V. , ..mmI, ’ -m 3m

i A I»

300 of them Saturday, 8.30. for . .■ . . 7.95ijll
I

msm

I m rfm DURWARD’S FALL WEIGHT COATS.
Acknowledged by all well-dressed men to be the best fall weight coat on the market; made from a real peasant-made Donegal 

tweed, m a light gray with a smattermg of color, single-breasted, buttoned through street style, three-quarter g
shoulder, patch pocket, silk sleeve linings, good fitting and extra good style; sizes 34 to 44. Price

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE SUITS TO CLEAR AT $9.95.
These splendid quality suits for fall wear include a number of broken lines from our regular stock and different odd suits from Hi 

former sales; English tweeds and worsteds, in grays and browns, in neat small patterns. They are most from ^
fashionable single-breasted three-button sack styles, twill mohair linings.' Sizes 35 to 44.
$18.00. To clear ........................................................

!
vI length, Raglan

.. . 25.0011; It

m[
MB

inf

9.95y1: t i i

Full Range of Fall Hats for 
I Men and Boys

Our Menls Store includes a Hat Shop with a stock of 
almost limitless possibilities, all the way from the finest Eng

T'$L7 ÎOOdS 10 C1?S *»■
Soft Hats, p'all theWw colors and styles 

Sample Derby Hats, English and American
Christy’s “King,” Battersby and Other English Hats, of 191*1

y CS................ .............................•>.....................2.00 and 2.50
Soft Hals, American, English and Canadian, correctly shaped 

and well made...................... .. 2.00, 2.50 and 3.60

. , „ , ............................ 45 to 1.00
dren s Hats, velvet, plush, corduroy and felt. . .50 to 1.50

Boys’ Chinchilla Ulsters 
$6.95 Men’s FurnishingsF

'

zl 1000 Work Shirts, in all classes of suitable materials, differ
ent designs and plain black and tan, all sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. 
Regularly 75c. Saturday

Men’s Wolsey Brand Natural Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, winter weight, shirts are double-breast, regularly $2.50 
quality; also odd lines of other well-known brands;.some double
breast and double back, all sizes in each line. Regularly $2.5o 
and $3.00. Saturday, a garment................................... .............j.gg

Men’» Heavy All-Wool Sweater Coats—Several colors, high 
collar or vest shape, plain or fancy knits, odd lines of $4.00, 
$4.5o and $5.00 grades. Saturday ..............................................2.89

Men’s Pure Silk Neckties, large shape, splendid range of de
signs.- Regularly 5oc. Saturday

65 only, English made, double-breasted style with shawl 
collar, and belt on back, mohair diagonal linings, sizes 28 to 
35. Regularly $9.50 and $10.00. Saturday................

BOYS’ JUNIOR AND RUSSIAN OVERCOATS.
200 only, of English tweeds, in dark gray and brown; also 

a few blue chinchillas, double-breasted style, self and velvet 

collars, belt on back, flannel finished, tweed linings, sizes 21 
to 27, or 3 to 9 years. Regularly $3.75, $4.00 and $4.25,

2.69

'I
r 396.953I

i if !
95

1.00ill

mi
fori I i ?

r 95 BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, $3.85.
Yoke Norfolk and double-breasted sacque styles, sizes 26 

Regularly $5.00. Saturday, special

Men’» and Boys’ Cap»il %

to 34. 3.85 25

! Special Floor Coverings and 
Draperies for Saturday*£«Pairs of A Splendid List of Fine

NEW 
FALL 

BOOTS
$2.49 and $1.99

Hi
Furniture at Bargain 

Prices
»N THE WINDOW SHADE SECTION

«ay
2$ asr susig
opaxiue?,HartohôrnPTOli'eerBWlnd^enhM?’w3hltX 70 lnches’ 011 flnl*hcd 
with bracket fitting's and Pull.^atu“fy ... .°F. and crea“-

Lacs Trimmed Window Shades
ham insertion, brackets and '

it

m
: i! iA round-up of nine furniture factories has brought to this 

Store the most sensational line of furniture values ever seen 
in Toronto. Think of being able to buy a sixty-dollar suite 
of furniture for twenty-eight dollars! Every item in this list 
for tomorrow is a corker:

Uving-rpom Suites, six only, the frames are made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker; the seats and backs upholstered in tapestry 
Regularly $60.00. Special.....................................................28.00

Ar;
-a to:

LU
/$

-Mkutir Saturday morning Boot Sales 
have become the talk of the 
Tomorrow we have provided for the 
immediate needs of 
children at prices that are quite ex
traordinary.

Come at 8.30 a.m. for the many 
pies that are included 
They're priced at away less than half 

. their value.

fli
town.II

pull, Saturday^*’ 7° ^ l0n*' Nott,n*-S'
A d

A9men. women and1, HartthfmloUc1^ som^wUh wJn 0dd »lze»' ««me with 
• hand-made oil opaque. Bring y^ur Jtee^wlth^vnu 'and,.,Wme with 

lot you will find what 1» required nf.iTi. yo? “*4 perhan, In this 
each. Saturday bargain roch .. f V<dues from 80c t0 «»c

in white only^bu"0* veryap"*aaL^Mortmei^"PfettyHL*Cy Curtaln*

ssu?îïï?..,.“ “a 3
nEHam- min this sale. Arm Chairs, two only, all-over upholstered, deep comfort- \ 

able seats, covered in velour. Regularly $24.50. Special 10.50 ^
.89Arm Chair», six only, heavy frames of highly polished ma

hogany; the seats and backs upholstered in tapestry. Regu
larly $30.00. Special . ...'............................... 10 50

cover-
13.50

able, a moat ^t?sfac*tory ^ftyUPôfrTilrtSnBt|dUrahi»e’ A moat serv>c** 
rangb of designs. Regutorly « 00, Sa“«day .. .*. "n,y;.bu‘

2,000 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welted 
and Winter Wear;

made from selected gunmetal calf, vici 
kid, patient colt, dull storm calf, black 
or tan, box calf and tan Russia calf 
leathers; 
styles;
viecolized soles: 
tanned leather; easy-fitting lasts; C, 
t>, E and. EE widths; sizes 5 to 11. 
Regularly $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.. 2.49

1 mBoots for Fall I

Arm Chair and Arm Rocker, in polished mahogany, 
ed m tapestry. Regularly $35.00. Special

Arm Chair and Rocker, one of each only, upholstered all 
over and covered with denim. Regularly $27.00. Special,
CaCh................. .........................................17.50

2 lOO Yard*23c<per Yarf", tOSe" “*

o’clock ................ t0 40c Iwr yard. Saturday at 8.30
• • ......................................................................................

lace, Blucher and button 
single weight and tloublc 1,000 Pieces of China

on Sale Saturday 
at 49c

»
cut from oak bark

: Arm Chair, all over upholstered, has full wings, loose 
cushion, covered with velour. Regularly $98.90. Half
PnCC................................................................................................49.00

Chesterfield, deep tufted back and plain seat. Regularly 
$104.00. Special............................................. 79 00

Arm Chair and Arm Rocker, one of each only, loose 
,seats’ weU upholstered, covered with genuine leather, 

slightly damaged. Regularly $24.50. Special...........

Library Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
drawer and book racks. Regularly $20.50. Special

Settee, in fumed oak, three loose cushion seats and loose 
cushion backs. Regularly $50.00. Special

Buffet, colonial design, in fumed 
tor cutlery, double door cupboards 
large mirror. Regularly $31.00. Special

Extension Dining Table, in fumed

l
300 pairs Beys’ High-grade Good

year Welted Button and Lace Styles;
made from, box calf, Um willow calf 
and patent colt leathers; light, medi
um and heavy oak bark tanned soles; 
easy-fitting faD styles. Regularly $3.00 
and $3.99. Saturday

Carpets
«'hicïih Ihnnlh1 „a", °rdi,na7 salc °< roods a (Fording slight savings,zzzrJh. >our,fursc'k!ndh T 'he rCEular .nr[ce of the piece*'™*’ ° ™

r vlCtrar “Che^ ra « * *
shelf.

Eor rooms, halls and stains,
Scotch Tapestry Carpet,
Artistic New Brussels, yard 
Rich Pile Scotch Velvet, yard . . . . .
"Special” Axmlnster, yard

- *S^!»6Sressvf,s Whi-* *— «VÜ
Big value in Printed Linoleum,
Carpets made

in several different makes;

I yard .66
1.00

2.49 .. .. 1.261
It’s just the 

up an
a bookcase top or mantel

m
2,855 Pairs Women's Boots; button, 

lace and Blucher styles, wit>i cloth, 
dull calf fnd matt kid tops; vici kid. 
gunmetal calf, patent colt, 
calf and dark fan-calf leathers; plain 
and with toecaps ; 
flexible

Saturday, at a yard . 
up and^4»id without charge during the .30.. 16.50

October, month ofvelours

sugar and’ereamsetsj casse roles" Ÿargemeàfm sets—salads’
collection Saturday, àt, each g meat P,atters- ^c. A huge

I 1 toodyenr welt, 
and hand-turned . 14.95 orders* pjafÆtf betor^Ortoblrtilt!611 ,umber’ ’SpecUU pr*ocs for JMcKay

cushion soles ; military, college girl, 
Cuban and kidney heels ; B. C. D 
E widths; sizes 2% to *. Regularly 
$3.75, $4.50 and $5.00.

49
$6.50 ENGLISH DINNER SET, $3 4»

Saturday, special, complete .... * aze’ Regularly $6.50.

$18.00 “CARLSBAD” CHINA DINNER SET $9 95
Thu Translucent “Carlsbad” Chm. r»;_ o ’ *9,95,

1’as pretty pink spray decoration P-nin^T D“Jnef Set of 97 pieces 
cups. Regularly $i'5.oo. Saturday sped^ edgCS’ kermis sha-ne

and 39.50

or golden oak, drawers 
and long linen drawer,

...................14.95

The Grocery List
TELEPHONE DIRECT

41
Saturday 2.49

TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE IMS
Toasted « <Troamery B“ttcr, White Clover Brand 
Toasted .Cornflakes, 3 packages
Eoaf Sugar. 3 lbs............................ .....................
fù!,arkH ,f°rk and Beaas' In Chili SaiKd'h 
Finest Canned Corn or Peas $ tins Jv ..
Canned California Asparagus Tips 
Bakers Cocoa, %-kb. tin .
Rarton’a H. P. Sauce, bottle 
BhirrlfT’s Marmalade, 2-ib. Jar 
Horseshoe Salmon, %-|b yn

va,^^ngeg, dozen 
Mnost Cepe Cod Cranberries 
Blue Feather Sardines „ ’
Finest Mild Cheese, per ib

Chocolate Ruffies. per Ib. ....................
Finest Cann^ »'and Cherri“’ pc>’

..................

550 Pairs Custom Grade Boots for 
Misses and Children; in this 3.48 per lb. .season's:
fall styles: made from patent 
gunmetal calf

i.colt, ... . . or golden oak, 45-inch
op, with deep rim, easy running slides, round pedestal. Regu

larly $18.50. Special . .
and tan Russia c:t if 

McKay sewn, long-wearing 
soles; low and spring heels; 
t* in- higher than usual) on 1 regular 
cut uppers:

large Unleathers:
military 10.15 per tin

Dressing Table, colonial design, in mahogany, large 
ish bevel mirror. Regularly $26.00. Special

Cheffonier, colonial design, in rfiahogany, 
mirror. Regularly $33.00. Special ........

Dre**er, in quarter-cut oak or rich mahogany finish, 30x18 
inch mirror. Regularly $16.50. Special

Princes, Dres«er, in mahogany finish, has two top and 
long drawer, oval British bevel mirror.
Special...........

Brit-round and wide toes;
misses’ 

girls’, sizes 8 to KRi.
easy-fitting nature shapes: 
sizes 31 to 2 ; 13.00

^cT.h^L«gMRoom

sacrass: as srfg s&z srs^rsjss
c~S p“ » ■=« 2STAr’’T«lnf;

......... .25

Rpgrdla^ly $2.49 to $3.49 
Ortfy

British bevel
......... 20.00

1.99 quart........
per tinFOR FRIDAY’Sfirst-class workmanship and 

material enter into the making of these 
special sale boots. No ’phone or mml 
orders. See window display.

-i

8.90

one
Regularly $14.40.
...................... . 8.25

Hand Bags
In Morocco pin lamb, seal grain and Mu 
rocco grain leathers, silk lined, card case and 
swing mirror, all colors and black $2.00 -mi* 
$3.00 values. Saturday.................. ' *' , .4

$1.25 Vanity Cases ...................

AFTERNOON TEA
Omelette with thin 

Ice Cream, at 15c,
3 P.M. TO 5.30.

or two ’̂rson^for' 0t Tee with Cream
and.

The Robert Simpson Company, per LB., 27c.
pure or with chicory,

,00C*NDAY 8ECT.ON.-Main Floor and Ba-ment.
nT* A-’yrorfed Chocolate Creams nor lb2ÏÏ® Pastilles, assorted flavor™pe% ..............

V"*! lbs , Assorted Nut TaiTeya p^r lb .............. M
him peon a Special, per lb. ....

.75

Limited!
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